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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 22, 1936
J. W. JONES DIES IN
WASHINGTON, D, C.
Former Nturray Educator and U.S.
Marketing Specialist Dies
of Heart Attack •
The sudden death At LIE. "Jim-
mie" Jones Saturday afternoon at
Washington, D. C., was quite a
shock to some while others knew
of ..hig physical _weakness and were
prepared for the death message
whenever it might reach them. Mr.
Jones had been in very serious
condition for the past two years
due to a nervous breakdown and
heart trouble. He quietly passed
away at his hotel apartment Sat-
urday a tern oo n, October 17, at 3
P. mob after a light heart attack.
Fulietai services were held.. in
Lexington. Ky., Monday afternoon,
.at 3 o'clock, from the Mahoney
Chapel. Dr. E. C. Mitchell and
Dr. T. C. Ecton conducted the short
impressive services. Burial was in
Lexington Cemtery.
Surviving are: his widow, Mrs.
Winona Stevens Jones, and daugh-
ter, Miss Ann Elisabeth Jones, of
Lexington. Ky., his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. L. Clint
Jones, Murray, Ky.. two brothers,
Roberts S. Jones, Richmond, Va.,
and John L Jones, Murray, and
one sister. Mrs. J. W. Shelton.
Murray, and a number of near
relatives and kinspeople.
Born and reared in and near
Murray "Jimmie" had a host of
friends. Completing his education
In the Murray schools he attended
Georgetown College and was grad-
uated in 1910. Returning to Mur-
ray he was connected with the
Murray schools and was principal
of the High School for 11 years.
It was here that numbers of stu-
dents loved and adored him in his
teaching and through life. Follow-
ing his teaching at Murray he at-
tended school for further education,
afterwards acting as .county agent
of Larue county for three years,
then connecting with the Univers-
ity of Kentucky in Agriculture Ex-
tension work.
Soon afterward, he received ap-
pointment with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Bureau of
Marketing and was connected with
this department until his recent
death. In Washington, Mr. Jones
was welt known and respected as
one of authority sin tiis field. He
had numerous contact throughout
the United States in his work and
they shared the sympathy of his
sudden death with the family.
Mr. Jones, was 51 years of age.
And until the physical breakdown
of some two years back was one of
stamina, -endurance and will
power. After his sickness he was
more conservative of his strength
but was duly active in his work.
He is one that will be long re-
membered and sadly missed by all
that knew him.
Attending the funeral from Mur-
ray were: Mr. and Mrs. L. Cliht
Jones. Mr and Mrs. J. H. Church-
ill, John Jones and Eugene Boyd.
Barkley to Speak
Here November 2nd
Hall
er's
speak.
nett ow
to addrl the voters in Mayrieid
and Benton that same day.
-----.---11Pouata.maga4axin.Qclabet before
ff5 . general election has always
before been "Barkley Day" in
Murray a position in which he
succeede4 that stalwart Democrat,
Senator 011ie M. James. However,
due to the great demand for Mr.
Barkley as a speaker in other
states, the committee was able to
obtain him in Kentucky only the
last few days of the campaign.
Mrs. Eph Miller's Sister
Badly Hurt in Wrack
Mrs. Eph Miner received word
Monday that aisieter, Mrs. A. Viron
Sumner. San Francisco, Calif.. was
unconscious in a serious condition,
with a fractured skull. a broken
leg and other injuries resulting
from an automobile accident Sun-
day. Mrs Sumner was killed in-
stantly.
Alter cremation there, the re-
mains of Mr. Sumner will ar-
rive in Cadiz Friday.
Mrs Sumner will be remembered
here by her many friends as Miss
110112 Rogers, for many years a
popular Calloway teacher. '
PHONE RATES RESCINDED
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 30a-Tha
State Public Service Commission
rescinded its telephone rate order
late 1,W' leaving the entire ques-
tion of rates to be reconsidered.
Senat r Alben W. Barkley will
speak in Murray on November 2,
the eve of the lection, according
to an announcement by Attorney
chairman of the speak-
ai. Mr. Barkley will
n hour to be announced
as he is alse scheduled
New Congressman
A late likeness of Noble J. Greg-
ory, Mayfield, who will succeed
his late brother, Judge W. V.
Gregory, in Congress from "The
Gibraltar" district of Kentucky,
the first. Mr. Gregory's selection
as tbgan nominee by tile county
chairmAi at Mayfield last 'week
virtually assures his election.
Mrs. Gregory was Miss Marion
Hale, Mayfield, who was a fre-
quent and popular visitor in Mur-
ray before her marriage. She was
the daughter of the late Major H.
S. Hale, one time Kentucky State
Treasurer and founder of the First
National Bank, of Mayfield, and
is prominently related here.
`GET OUT THE VOTE'
PRIZES OFFERED
Rewards Offered Schools in Mag-
isterial Districts Making
Best Skewing
The "Get out the vote" contest
between the county's magisterial
districts has been announced for
this yew'. Party lines are ignored
in the Eontest, which is sponsored
as a citizenship move.
Schools in the magisterial dis-
trict getting out the greatest per-
centage of its registered voters on
November 3 will be rewarded as
follows: $50 to each 4-year high
school; $25 to each 2-year high
school and $10 to each other scbool
in the district.
Sums half the above will be
given schools in the district finish-
ing second.
YBMC Provisionally
Joins J. C. C. Group
Mac Young Business Men's Club
of Murray conditionally accepted
membership in the state organiza-
tion of Junior Chambers of Com-
merce at its regular meeting last
Monday evening at Collegiate Inn.
The Murray organization, which
was formed four years ago and
has been active and effective in
community affairs during this time
and has many achievements to its
credit, voted to affiliate with the
state organization with the condi-
tion that it be permitted to retain
its present name, age requirements
and constitution and by-laws.
Ages for membership in the
Young Business Men's Club are
18 to 40 while the Junior Charnhet
of Commerce's age limit is 35.
Pine Bluff Tops.
' Hazel Nine, 5-4
In a closely fought tilt on the
Crossland diamond, Pine Bluff
topped the Hazel nine 5-4, Sunday,
October 18. This tilt made it four
out of seven wins for the East
Siders off Hazel.
.ach team hit safely five times
bunched blows by Coach Otis
dridge's Bluffers made the dif-
ference.
Weeks. tossing for Pine Bluff,
struck out 13 men while Wilson
and Patterson whiffe4, tour.
0. Elkins led in hitting for the
Bluff with two singles. U. Lamb
was out in front for Hazel with a
single and a triple.
The game concluded the playing
Season Or Pine Bluff,
Boone Cleaners Add
New Hat Blocks
Boone Cleaners have added a
supply of new fnocTern styles of
hat blocks and flanges .fkir chil-
drens hats as small as 4 Years old. 
Adultsizes range now from 614 to
7%.. This addition of hat blocking
equipment makes their shop as
complete as any shop in the na-
tion. giving them a complete run
of hat sizes.
'37 FARM PROGRAM
IS BEING LANNED
Directors of Soil Conservation
Work In Meeting Here
Saturday
The directors of the Soil Conser-
vation program were called to-
gether Saturday._ October 17, to
discuss with the County Agent
Changes ie the soils program to
make it more effective for the 1937
season. The directors, after this
discussion, were to see the other
members of their committee and
report back to the County Agent's
office not later than Tuesday, Oc-
tober 20, any changes or recom-
mendations that the other mem-
bers of the committee or farmer
friends think would be applicable
to this county.
The control committee took these
recommendations to a meeting of
the control committees of the Pur-
chase District at Mayfield, Octo-
ber 21 when a representative of the
state committee was present and
spoke fOl• the control committees
in the state meeing. Likewise a
member of the state meeting will
be in the Washington meeting
which will give the farmers of this
area a right to express their
opinion as to the procedure in ad-
ministrating the soil conservation
act.
W. E. Lewis Hauls
392 Tons of Lime to
County in a Month
W. E. Lewis, trucker from Dover,
Tenn., has hauled from Dover and
vicinities 932 teas of lime and
delivered it to farmers of Calloway
county from the 15th of September
to the 15th of October. Farmers
of Calloway are fortunate to get
this lime because other sources of
lime had failed.
The entire screenings from the
rock used on the road at the Na-
tional Park at Dover was hauled
to this county. Mr. Lewis' trucks
are still on the job and even
though this source is gone he is
hauling from the other side of
Cumberland River, with two toll
bridges, #0 our farmers for $2.50
per ton.
428 Veterans in County
Got Adjusted Pay Bonds
There were 428 veterans resid-
ing in Calloway county who got
adjusted compensation certificates,
according to data compiled by the
Kentucky Legionnaires.
This is believed to be some-
what off the mark since the cer-
tificates were forwarded to the
home address of each veteran and
many natives of this county who
received them are now making
their homes elsewhere.
The nearest estimates, made by
Murray Post No. 73 orThe Ameri-
can Legion is that there are ap-
proximately 350 veterans of the
war now residing- in Calloway
county. More, than three-fourths
of these are members of Murray
Post.
* HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local *dyer
Users who get their copy in b
Monday:— 
•
Peoples Savings Bank
Mae-Donne Beauty Parlor
Murray Chn': Coal & Ice Co.
Murray Milk Products Co.
'
Edge Hill News
Porter Motor Co.
Murray Paint _Sr Wallpaper CO.
Eagle
Coldwater Junior Huh
Capitol Theatre
Joe T. Parker
Medical Society
To Meet Tonight
There will be a special meet-
ing Of the Calloway County Med-
ical Society at the 'Peoples Savings
Bank on Thursday, October 72. at
7:30 m. The program will be
a motion picture on "Disease of
Children" presented by, pr. Caro-
line Scott, of the State 'Board of
Health.
RELATIONS CLUB TO BE
REPRESENTED AT MEET
The International Relations Club
of Murray State will be represent-
ed at the Ohio Valley Interna-
tional Relations Clubs Conference
at Richmond, Ky., November 19,
20, 21. The club selected the rep-
reskntatives. Hawthorne Wallis.
Miss Conna Mae Millet, Miss Mary
Cox, Harold Edwards and Vernon
Gresham. to be accompanied by the
club sponsor W. M. Caudill.
It ran is less the Chts$140410.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
1 
-•••••,
el (In a year in Calloway..
V A • %"#1111arahl11, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.cji a year elsewhere 1*
*"""the State of Kentucky.
t9 nei a year to any address
4,"" ""other than above.
Volume CIV; No. 43'
Late Fall Is Big
Help for Farmers
Calloway county farmers are
being immeasurably aided by the
splendid Fall weather and later
than usual frost. It ig inemarked
contrast to last year when a kill-
ing frost fell on the night of Octo-
ber 6 and seriously cut many crops.
A- large acreage of wheat is
being sown and the fine late tall
weather has been of big assist-
ance in the maturing of Jap and
Clover crops for seed. allich fall
plowing is also being done. Tern: election in each precinct on elec-
peratures have been very moder- tion day. Those selected and the
ate for the season. precinct they represent are as
•follows
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
CHOOSE LEADERS
To Aid in Managing Election on
Voting Day Says Guy Billing-'
ton, President Y.M.D.C.
Havens to Preach
to The -Worried
"The Healing Gospel to The
Worried," will be the Sunday night
sermon of A. V. Havens, minister
of the First Christian Church. This
will be the fourth in a series of
sermons, based on, '.The Healing
Gospel," setting forth how pres-
ent-day religion, equipped With
modern psychology and psycho-
therapy is able to further the heal-
ing ministry of Jesus.
In reference to the sermon, Mr.
Havens said, "Worry is the disease
of the age. The mind that is filled
with anxiety can never be happy.
Worry is the grit and sand that
hastens the wrecking of our hu-
man machinery. It fills our days
with pursuing horror and our
nighti with terrifying nightmares.
Many people are miserable because
they worry about everything. It
is possible to be cured of worrying
and to live a life absolutely free of
anxiety," Mr. Havens stated. "This
sermon," he said, "will show how
the Healing Gospel can cure the
anxious heart." The service will
begin at 7:30. Sunday night.
"Prophetic Thinker," will be Mr.
Havens' sermon, at the Sunday
morning service. This is the second
in a series of sermons entitled.
"Modern Problems and the Proph-
ets."
"We rarely include the prophets
among the great thinkers of the
world," Mr. Havens said. "Indeed,"
he continued, -there are many who
feel that thinking is not necessary
In religion. Some even contend
that it is against God's will to try
to reason out things. However,"
Mr. Havens stated, "if religion is
ever to free itself of the charge of
being -an opiate for weak indi-
viduals, it will be necessary to pre-
sent and to hold a reasonable and
intelligible conception of it. This
sermon," Mr. Havens said. "will set
forth one of the great prophets as
a thinker comparable to Bergson,
James and Dewey of modern
times."
The service will begin at 10:45,
Sunday morning. Special music
will he presented by the trained
chorus choir, directed by Everett
Crane.
The Young People's Christian
Endeavor Society will • meet at
8:30, Sunday evening. Sunday
School will begin, at 9:30, Sunday
morning.
The Mid-Week Meeting, at 7:30,
Wednesday night will be led by
the minister. This will be the
second of a series of seven, special
Mid-Week Meetings dealihg with,
"Man's Relationship to God." •
s Opal May Dunn
Dies of Skull Injury
Funeral services were held for
Opal May Dunn. age 6, Friday,
'eteher-38.'-ift-tne-hertle'-Or-ter
parents near Kirksey. She died
of a fractured skull, received from
a fall, following a five day ill-
ness\
Surviving are; her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Louie Dunn, two sisters,
Cbra May and Mary Sue Dunn,
and two brothers, George Lewis
and Iza Heldon Dunn. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev.
Davis Friday afternoon. Burial
was in -the Kirksey cemetery.
Robert Carney's Father
Dies at Mayfield Haile
MAYFIELD, Ky., Oct. 21—Charlie
L. Carney, 74, died suddenly early
this afternoon at hiseliome at 328
South Ninth street from a heart
attack. Mr. Carney suffered a
heart attack last night, but had
seemingly recovered today. A na-
tive of Graves county, he was one
of the most prominent men here
and was a member of an old
Mr. Came, was the father of
Robert Carney, manager of the
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Power Co. in Calloway county.
Funeral services will be held in
Mayfield Friday. , I together.
The Young Democratic Club of
Calloway county met Tuesday night
and selected the following precinct
workers to help the workers se-
lected by the older organization a
few days ago, in managing the
Murray. magisterial district: W.
M., Wells Purdom; S. W. M., C. L.
Miller: N. W. M., Cross Spann Jr.:.
S. E. M., Wells Overby; N. E. M.,
Prentice Lassiter.
Swann precincts: Lynn Grove,
Earl Douglas: North Swanu, Lu-
ther Nance; South Swann, Eugene
Rogers; Harris Grove, Hafford
Myers.
Wadesboro Districts: Dexter, Mac
Thomas Tarry; Almo, Fonzo Hop-
kins; Jackson, Hiram Tucker.
Liberty precincts: Faxon, Fred
collie; North liberty, Marvin Hous-
ton; South Liberty, Herman Futrell.
Brinkley precincts: Kirksey, W.
A. Palmer Jr.; North Brinkley, Rex
Watson; South Brinkley, Hill
Adams.
Concord precincts: North Con-
cord, Dewey Crass; S. E. Concord,
Wendell Patterson; S. W. Concord,
Cleo Grogan.
Hazel precincts: West Hazel,
James Lamb; East Hazel, Hoyt
Craig; Providence, Ellis Shoe-
maker; Fair, Marvin Hill.
Pennsylvania to Hear
Dr. James H. Richmond
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-
dent of Murray State College, will
speak all the week, beginning
October 26, for the Democratic
National ticket, in the state of
Pennsyivania. The urge to make
this series of address was made
by national headquarters in New
York City.
fre itichmond was recently in-
vited t'O' a conference with the
President at Hyde Park. which he
'attended. He was the state chair-
man for Roosevelt in 1932, when
the state - was Democratic by a
record-beraking majority, and his
counsel is highly , valued in na-
tional Democratic circles.
Parker Bros. Garage is
Showing New Lafayette
Parker Bros. Garage is showing
the new 1937 Nash Lafayette car
here and it is attracting consider-
able attention with its new lintarv
and beauty.
The Lafayette now has the Nash
motor and many have compliment-
ed the remarkable improviment in
the car's lines as well as in in-
terior fish.
Mr. Parker attended a meeting
of Nash-Lafayette dealers in Pa-
ducah last Friday evening at
which a factory representative was
present, explaining all the new
features of the 1937 Nash-- and
Lafayette cars..
MURRAY HIGH'
SCHOOL
By Clara Waldrop
Monday morning the biology
class met with an accident while
making and proving several prin-
APYM.-a17.24-..4Y-02.kerl.--...._Th.e.--J1447..4.
rogen exploded and cut Mr. Moser's
wrist. It was found that a vein
and artery both were cut. Mr.
Moser was back at school Tuesday
morning. .
'Thursday night at 6:20 the stu-
dents of M. H. S. had a pep rally.
The band led the parade and there
were many students marching be-
hind them.
Thursday night at 7:30 the Dra-
matic Club initiated ten hew mem-
bers.
Friday Morning chapel was turn-
ed -over into a pep meeting and
the student body enjoyed speeches
from the team and faculty.
The Glee Club, under the direc-
tion of Everet Crane is making fine
progress. It is composed of 50
girls.
The seniors ,had their argival
play, "Orphan Annie", in the "high
school auditorium Tuesday night.
It was a very good program.
The "dignified seniors" selected
their class rings last week from
Harcourt.
. The Murray State College inyited
us to their homecoming game with
Mississippi College last Saturday.
Murray High students met at the
auditorium inenediately before the
game and marched into the stadium
Webster county farmers are pre-, itany Lawrence county farmers
serving corn in trench 61105, the have had N to 75 per cent poultry
first built in the county. " production in the past month.
Dedication and Revival at First
Baptist Church Sunday, October 25-
The revival begins at the moto-
ing hour with Dr. W. Porter of
Lexington, Ky., as preacher.
, Dedicatory service at 2:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon by Dr. J. W.
Porter, assisted by former pastors
and the present pastor. Both the
revival and dedicatory services are
for all the members, friends, neigh-
bors, and visitors in our city and
communities far and wide as well
as here at home.
It is the earnest desire of -church'
and pastor that the revival meet-
ing shall be a great blessing to
every person whether •member of
any congregation here or else-
where or if
's
not a mmber or at-
tendant of any church at any Siena
anywhere.
The congregation of the First
Baptist Church is very anXious
that their friEnds religious and
otherwise shall rejoice with them
ian these days of tender memories
and heart challenges that comes
both with the dedication and oe-
vival.
For long...years many of the mem-
bers have learned for the hour
when they should have the great
joy of turning over to their Lord
this building representing so much
of prayer, denial and even suffer-
ing that it might be completed
without debt and dedicated to the
October 13 Final Date
To Meet Conditions
F o r Soils Program
The 1936 Soils Program, is of-
ficially closed at the execution of
checking final compliance on Oc-
tober 31. All farmers who have
work sheets on their farms must
meet the requirements by that
date in order to receive payments.
Supervisiors or committeemen will
begin checking final compilance
immediately after the 31 of Octo-
ber.
Farmers will be asked to meet
the supervisor and help facilitate
In speeding up this work. The
County Agent hopes that all the
farmers in the county will co-
operate wit the supervislors In
doing this job urriedly so that
the applications from Calloway
county will be in the State office
before the big rush. Farmers who
still need to seed grain to meet
their diversion and minimum re-
quirements are urged to do so im-
mediately.
C. T. English, Mayfield,
Called by Death
C. T. English, a prominent insur-
ance man of Mayfield. Ky., died
Sunday. October 18. from paralysis.
Funeral .services were held at the
First Christian Church of that city
at 3' p. m. Tuesday. October 20,
by Rev. Wm. Dougherty and Rev.
John B. Hardeman followed by in-
terment at Maplewood Cemetery.
He is the father of Joe English,
band director. and now a senior in
Murray College and brother-in-law
to Miss Emma J. Helm of Murray.
Mr. English was formerly- one
of the leading teachers in Graves
county but for the-past several
years has worked in the insuranGe.
business.
He will be missed in his home,
church, school, and community in
which he lived as he always stood
for the -higher and better things
for his community and town.
Hospital Neese -
Patients admitted to the .Mason
Hospital the pest week:
Mrs. Audit McDermott, Benton;
Mrs. John -Bogard, Golden Pond;
Miss Ruthie ,Willouglf5y, Hymen;
Miss Inez Stewart, Brandon; Mrs.
Arie Vance, Redden.; Miss Julia
Mae Edwards, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Clifford Hicks, Camden, Tenn.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
"Walter Pennell, Murray; Mrs.
-Cuttibertscin. Big sandy,
Tenn.; Mrs. John Bogard. Golden
Pond. Ky., Joe Marshall Sirls,
Benton; Miss Ruthie Willoughby,
Hymon; Miss Inez Stewart, Bran-
don; Mrs. John Tom Miller, Mir-
raj; Baby Fred Thomas Miller,
Murray.
Girl ScourNews
The Girl Scouts at their meeting
Saturday. October 17, played games
and danced.
It was voted to chance the hour
and day of meeting from 10 o'clock
Saturday to 4 o'clock Tuesday. Al
Scouts are urged to be present next
Tuesday.
Emma sue Gibson, scribe
Approximately 250 homemakers
and friends attended the Union
county annual meeting.
worship of the.Lord and to gospel
preaching. That hour will be ob-
served next Sunday apargioen,
October 25, al 2:30, when the build-
ing will be dedicated without a
cent of debt against it. To our
friends one and all far and near
we feel like saying, and do say,
COME THOU WITH US, AND WE
WILL DO THE GOOD: for the
LORD HATH SPOKEN GOOD
CONCERNING ISRAEL.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
SCHOOL LEADERS
CONFER TUESDAY
State Report on Comity Schools
Made to Interested Persons
at Meeting
A report on and interpretation
of a recent school survey made in
Calloway county by the state de-
partment of education was render-
ed to a group of interested citizens
at a -meeting here TuesdaY. night.
Those who represented the state
were R. E. Jaggers, state high
school inspector, G. Ivan Barnes,
head of the state vmational educa-
tion department, „11 u.: Woods and
A. N. Duke, Benton.
Those who represented this
county were M. 0. Wrather, super-
intendent of county schools, W. J.
Caplinger, head of the Murray pub-
lic schools system, Dr. J. A. Out-
land, county health officer, Dr. J.
V. Stark, Kirksey, Judge L. A. L.
Langston. former county school
head. Rudy Hendon, president of
the Calloway county Farm Bureau,
J. L. Mahan, and It. E. Broach,
business manager of Murray State
College.
-A complete report on the surveys
findings was received and will be
acted upon.
SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAM.
MORNING AND EVENING AT
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
the choir with Mrs. G. T. Hicks
at the organ will giv• • special
program of music, appropriate to
the occasion of the dedicating of
the pipe ergan. a gift of the Rev.
W. P. Prichard.
The pastor will deliver a short
sermon, in keeping with the oc-
casion. At the evening hour, 7:30,
Miss, Lillian Watters will play and
a special program of music will be
given. There will be no preach-
ing at the evening hour. .
Special' letters and cards have
been sent to former members in-
viting them to the services, both,
morning and everting. It will be
a "Home Coming" occasion.
Cordial, invitation is extended to
the etitire community to worship
with us Sunday morning and ev-
ening.
Any one wishing conveyance may_
call either 2.57 or 417. Call any
time .during the day Saturday,
and cars Will be sent nat. you Sun-
day morning.
Board of Stewards will meet
Tuesday evening at 7:30 at the par-
sonage. At which time the Fourth
Quarterly Conference Oil be held.
11 stewards, trustees, Sunday
School superintendent, president
of the . missionary society, leaders
of Young People are expected to
attend.. The Rev, Howel R. Tay-
lor, presiding elder of the Paris
District still be with us.
Methodist Church
JILLUIRALY ClIttbelli  CallUtiT•
Good attendance last Lord's Day.
Much interest. ,is manifested in the
Bible classes. Next Lord's Ds'
Bible study, 9:45 a. m., preaching
at 10:50 a. m. by James Parker
Miller. Sunday evening services
will be announced at the morning
hour. Prayer service and -Bible
study Wednesday evenings at 7
o'clock. A cordial invitation ex-
tended TO- all to attend all ser-
vices.
FIDDLERS CONTEST AT FAXON
The will be a Fiddlers Contest
at F xon. High School, Saturday
night. November 7. The com-
plete program will appear in next
week's issue.
Talmage A. Causey.
Dies from Accident
Funeral services were held Frij
day for Talmage A. Causey(ittge
53, who died of injuries sustained,
by a log rolling over him at a
saw mill near Ft. Henry,, last
Thursday Causey only,. I
short- while utter the accident,'
/fe is survived by three daugh
tars. Berthie, Hettie. and My*
Causey; one son. Van Canary, and
three brothers. Billie. Wade. and
John Campy, Burial was at the
Ridge Cen4tery.
4,500 AT ANNUAL
-HOMECOMING DAY
AT MURRAY STATE
Declared to be Best in His-
tory of Institution; Morn-
ing Rally Feature
DINNER, DANCE ADD
TO THE FESTIVITIES
About 4,500 students, alumni, and
visitors took part in Homecoming
festivities at Murray State College
on Saturday, October, 17. A bon-
fire, a snake dance, 'special as-
semblies, pep sessions, and a dance,
climaxed by the football game
between Murray and Mississippi
College were the features of the
1 9 3 6 Homecoming celebration,
which was declared by officials to
be the best in the college; history.
A freshmen-built bonfire and pep
meeting were held Friday night
with the college cheerleaders in
charge of various stunts, after
which students took part in a snake
dance.
Saturday's all-day celebrations
were begun with the Vivace Club
breakfast for music stuidents: and
an assembly at 10 o'clock, when
members of the different graduat-
ing classes. "M" Club members.
and the varsity and freshmen foot-
ball squads were introduced. Dr.
J. H. Richmond presided at 'the
assembly and welcomed the alumni
"home." Responses were made by
Mrs. Martha S. Carter of the class
of 1926 and Mr. Matt Sparkman,
class of '28. After singing of Alma
Mater and the Fight Song and a
pep talk by Mr. Max Hurt, the
chapel was dismissed and a recep-
tion was held from 11 to 12 on the
stage of the auditorium.
At 2 p. m., the Mississippi Choc-
taws started on their way .- to a
20-14 victory over the Murray
Thoroughbreds. The "M" Club had
a dinner in Wells Hall at 6 p. m.
with former varsity men as guests.
After the dinner, a Homecoming
Dance was staged in the college
auditorium by the Student Organ-
ization of the college, especially
honoring alumni and football play-
ers.
Helen Housden, 14,
Is Called by Death
Miss Helen Geneva Housden, 14
years old, daughter of Mr. and--
Mrs. A. M. Housden. died last Fri-
day at the home of her parents,
near New Concord.
Besides her parents. she leaves
two sisters, Mrs. Enlala Swatzell,
Nasllville, Tenn.. and Miss Ruth
Housden, and a brother. Rudolph.
Miss Housden was a member of the
Sulphur Springs Methodist, church
and had won many friends who
join the family in mourning her
untimely death.
. ipis, large crowd attended the
-funeral „services which were con-
ducted from the New Cuticerd
auditorium Saturday morning at
11 o'clock by the Rev. L. Z. Hur-
ley. Burial was in the New Con-
cord cemetery.
The pallbearers were Elmo Boyd,
Ivan Henderson, Winston and
Robert Coleman, Robert Fielder
and I. B. Allbritten.
Black Top Resurfacing
in Calloway Completed
Blacktopping of three highways
from Murray, on all of which the
surface has been entirely recovered.
,war finished this week. To Tri-
Eggner's Ferry Bridge motorists
may now travel without fear .of
getting their carY covered with
the ruinous tar.
Contract Is expected to be let
Friday-for the quarter 'Mire of con-
crete surfacing running from the
end of the asphalt at Creekmur's
store,iwest of the Murray college
campus, to Five Points arld a few
feet beyond on the Coldwater
road.
Stone-At Co. has the et/de-
tract for graveling' the highway
from Hardin to connect up with
the gguer's Ferry road from Ben-
ton and is expected to start in just
a few days.
W. P. A. workers are about ready
to put the black top surfacing on
the Olive street boulevard exten-
sion. west of 12th street. Rock
asphalt surfacing on Walnut etrtik.
between 2nd an.d'It•cl and on 3rd
street between Main and Walnut
has been laid and will be open
for traffic'shortly.
PRESBYTERIAN cinrcace
taday School. 10 a. m.: morn-
ing wthIp, 11 o'clock. Sermon
*hem 47 "Apathy or Empathy".
Services will be held in the
Court -House.
Bruce B Maguire. minister
lead the ChnsUled CAJUN&
,
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Boone county homemakers have
thinned primarily tematees, beans
sind'Oeaches this year.
J. S. Maupin is utilizing a marl
bed on his farm which tests 96
per cent in neutralizing value.
6 COLDSgadFEVERfirst day
Isteala. tablets Headache 34
Halve, hose Mims Minutes
Try "Iltudr-My-Ivine'—Werld's Best
Ltalseent •
Regarding Our Early Indians, Etc.
BY ELM T. 111XON
In the realm of nature there is
many phases of which affords vast
fields of interest; to the appeal of
the writer one of the most inclin-
Check!. ing being the early American andspiopeor 
situations are unwrit-
Indians. ...Much interest may he
derived by those so inclined to
glimpse backward in ,a retrospec-
tive way and endeavor to live
belatedly if but far only mom-
entary lapse ef time with this van-
ished people of our commonwealth,
  and geherally rating our .nation, of
Dashing and Gay .
Yoikmg and Flip
We have lots of ways to
make you particularly
SMART'
and
ATTRACTIVE
this fall
Mai Donne Beauty,
Shoppe
modern time.
In our native stale as m others
formerly inhabited by these early
Indian tribes, their marks and evi-
dences indicative of their existence
has, and are becoming still the
more obliterated, and when we
consider the expanse. territorially
speaking which was their natural
habitat comparatively little iden-
tity may be found. Making par-
ticular reference to our home state
and much of the adjacent territory
closely resembling as M their
modes and practices of living, etc..
it seems the most favorable lo-
calities for his settlement was
along the water courses. These
streams, or many of them contain-
ed an aisundance of fish, and with
a plentaude Of wild game in such
localities in which his wisdom ap-
parently deemed best, it would ap-
pear as though-his Springtime even
though notwithstanding the brevity
of his human existence was vir-
tually perpetual.
TSee The Mystery
- Point Can!
Guess how many gallons will run from
the MYSTERY CAN in 24 hours
(Come in an register early)
FREE PRIZES
No obligation
MONARK
100 per cent pure
paint
Display at
Sexton Bits. Nit.
les much easier to talk about good food than to
sertv it-but here at the Brown we don't take the
easy way! The best chefs that money can hire
-the best food that money can buy-these -
are the reason for our unsurpassed
reputation for excellent food.
11)
It may seem little short of un-
fortunate, and we may go so far in
our mental frailines to think it de-
plorable that many of the thrilling
ten history. There have existed
some confusion as the Indian and
Mound Builders as to tnem being
a differinciated race. and I choose
to quote in part trim a writing of
more than a decade ago:
-The Hasbet atouno. was opened
by Curator W. C. Mills and his as-
sistants of the Ohio State Unit
versity. which institution has been
conduaing an archaelogical and
historical investigation concerning
these ancient people and their
civilization. This mound, yielded
up the burial place and crumbling
bones rif a great chief with his
priceless decorations about him,
among. thorn a copper trinket
which the scientists claim has es-
tablished the identity of the Mound
Builders of that particular section
as being the same as all others in
the surrounding parts of Ohio,
namely. the Hopewell Culture."
,
Stubblefield Was I
Genius of 1890
The following article is copied
frum The Murray Ledger, October
3. 1890.
THE OBSERVER
We notice that, as we take an
occasional glance at the stream of
hunianity, maw persons are cap-
able of doing something and some
are not. Now, theie is one person
we know who is a perfect getunus
at—handling the lines over a
mule team. Another of our ac-
quaintance possesses, the happy
privilege of knowing he)* to handle
the pasteboards, and still another
is an adem at- calling
But agss. we run across another
man whose tastes lead him off into
altogether a different direction.
For example. there is Mr. Nathan
Stubblefield. Murray's telephone
man. He is an inventive genius,
and his 'inclinations are to experi-
ment with electric appliances. etc.
-Mr. Stubbletield's •lastesi inven-
tion is a telephone without a box
or phone at either end. In fact.
this telephooe is conspicuous for
Its absence of phone or machinery,
Mims. tubes or electric "trigger
mirk." All in the world that is
attached ns tne plain simple cop-
per Wire is a small button at each
end, excepting the ear phone,
which is only a small leaden bullet
hanging to a wire that you plaea
to your ear and it is wondegful
with what clearness and intellig-
IbilitY it trarmnits the human
voice, music. etc. It would prob-
ably be a good idea to have one
of these phones run from here
- away -off to one of the cannibal
 islands to inform the citizens of
- that country that there are per-
sons. here who pour cold water
i upon Mr. S.'s telephone schemes.
1
' and look with disfavor upon any
other enterprise unless they them-
selves have a finger in the pie.
Mr. Stubblefield has about reached
perfection in the manufacture of
telephones and has his lines intro-
duced throughout a large , scope
•' of, territory. He says he intends
building up a "telephone reputa-
tion- over the name of. Nathan
Stubblefield, and this he will
doubtless Sto, without calling in
theoatel of any Thos. Edison eiec-
tricians.
—Submitted to College News by
Ruth R. Church
,
-Garton county farmers are
building model laying houses -for
winter use.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the .Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reeds it!
THAT ARE
O. K.
.•
THIS EZIOGEr --.pR NEXT
41)in fact any time you can be assured of a lerviceable
USED CAR from us
Our used car lot is by the C. Kay Bus.$tatiott and we have many bar-
gains. Try one of these-Wis 'ahd look them over, because it Won't be
long until winter and a better:ciFsvon't cause you the trouble that old,
ones rlo when it gets zero.
Have your-car tuned up for winter. it won't be long now! Have a
Pre-winter tune-up. Motor, ignition, carbureter and battery all check-
ed and adjusted.
PORTER MOTOR Co.
l'hOdu 97 Ineorporaie-d Murray, Ky.
AVMS CARR
C M,Clur• N•••••P•V•c Syndicate.
By THOMAS J. KEENE •
WNC Ocr•144,
DER ROOF SOON
YES MAN , DING WILL BE,
titreitigh. Dick!"
1 Jaite Grant eyes blazed as
she faced her fiance in the library
of her father's home. Her -voice
was no imager sett, there was •
vibrating harshness, so much like
her father's at times. Jane held
it so It was the only thing that.. -
kept her from bursting into tears.
When you have loved, as flute a boy
as Dick Sheridan, have laughed and
played with -him and made plans
for the future. it's no easy task
to, figuratively speaking, show him
the door.
"You're joking, Jane."
- "No, Dick. I'M not joking. -I
mean it. Do you remember the
night we quarreled because you
were aliaid• to stand up for your
own opinions in a discussion with
father and A. Russet!"
Dick said he remembered, and
Jane continued:
"Then you' willremember I told
you I could not stand that sort of
thing, especially in the man I
loved. Tonight you did the same
thing again. You knew you were
right, yet you. let another man talk
you into agreeing with him. merely
because ybu consider him an ins-
porlant person."
"But darling," Tom protested, -I
couldn't contradict Lyman Spencer.
lIe 114--"
"1 know who he-in- jua-as well
,as you do," Jane interrupted.
"President of a railroad, a director
of lour or five banks, and probably
one of the wealthiest men we know.
But none of those things makes
him infallible in an argument about
football. 'Night after night you've
let him and a lot of other men
walk all over you when you were
right and they wrong Just be-
cause they have 4 lot of money
and prestige, you seem afraid to
voice your own opinions if your
ideas differ from theirs. You al-
ways end up by agreeing with
them. That's why I'm through,
Dick. I can't marry a yes man."
That was all. Jane turned and
fled up the stairs before Dick could
speak.
Although Dick Sheriden was not
yet thirty, he held an excellent
position with the G. B. Grant cor-
poration, of which Jane's father
was president, general manager,
chairman of the board, and vir-
tually the corporation. Be held
his job, not because he was. a yes
man, but because he possessed a
keen Intellect and an enormous
capacity. for hard work: He knew
went was good for the bueiness.
and he fought for his points. He
had argued, time and again, with
every executive at the plant That
is, every executive except Grant
himself.
Dick still felt -UM stint of .Tane's
contemptuous **Yes man" two
weeks later. And her cool nods
when she passed his desk on her
way to Mr. Grant's 'ciffice did not
make for eorriesert.----So he applied
himself mare -dite(ly to his new
--project — one which be had sug-
gested and which, under hie plait,,
meant a radical departure from
the established policy of the Grant
corporation. The more he worked
over his idea the more convinced
he became as to its practicability.
His arguments with the executives
to whom Me-Grint refined to lend
ear on the subject became quite
vitriolic. 'He was in the onidst of
one when Jane passed by, and this
time she failed even to nod in his
direction.
To say this was adding coals of
flre upon Dick's already overheated
head is putting it mildly. Jane
had no somier left the office than
Dick demanded' an interview with
Mr. Grant. Ten minutes- later he
was In that person's office — and
fifteen minutes later out on the
street—fired!
When G. B. Grant reached home
that evening he found Jane el the
library.
"What- happened?" she queried.
"Tell me. Quick!"
Her father laughed. He told me
.-ver-eareerease.. woad nettisteeit
fewer old fossils stood between ea-
tfrprisidg young men eritt-the bead
of the concern. That no organiza-
tion could forge ahead •unless there
was complete .freedcan of thought
and speech."
Jane gasped.
"And," continued Mr. Grant
blandly, "when I told him he was
acting like a high school boy with
his first chemistry test he nearly
jumped down my throat."
"Did—did you flre him?"
"I sure did," G.B. replied. "He'll
be back, though. I'm going to put
him in charge of an experimental
flepattmesit to work out that idea
of his. I think it's good."
"You darling." ,Jane kissed her
father before' running to the tele-
phone. A moment later she was
speaking into the transmitter.
,"What are you doing tonight,
Dick? .
"I haven't decided," Dick 'an-
swered, making a bad attempt to
conceal-his -delight at hearing
Jane's voice. "But-why should you
caremanyway7-
"I don't, particularly." Said
Jane, "But I thought I'd Lake to get
married tomorrow and—and" there
was a soft quiver in her voice—"t
thought you might need a little
practice tonight on- how. to • say
------
, .Jistad Plamdfled Cotgarv ti 
Canines,' Circuit Cettrt
outtit Men's Building & Loan_
Home Economics House May
Be Coariplated Before
January I
PROGRESS MADE ON
NEW HEALTH UNIT
Jack Cole, contractor for the
health and home economic build-
ings -which are being constructed
on the campus of Murray State
College. stated that he expects to
have the health building all under
roof by November I. The roof is
now being put on the home mos,
iterates practice house and Mr.
Cole predicted it would be com-
pleted possibly before Jaepsry 1.
The health building hila bean
named the John Wesley Carr
Health Building in honor of Dr. 'J.
W. Carr, dean of the college, who
has been connected with this insti-
tution since the first year of its
existence. When completed the
health building will contain class-
rooms for education, gym=
nasium for moil' and wousen, and a
swimming pool.
The home economics practice
house IS modern in every respect
and is to be an air conditioned,
brick colonial house. The first
floor, will contain the entrance hall
with stairway, sun porch, living-
room, kitchen, dining room and
dinette- On the second floor are
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, and a sleep-
ing porch. The laundry room and
recreation room are in the base-
ment.
Letter to Editor
In Washington. Pa., some time
ago Henry Ford and Mrs. Ford,
Who were honor guests at Wash-
ington and Jefferson Colleges an-
nual revial Of the quadrille t the
dance of other days so admired
by the motor manufacturer) Mr.
Ford told the students who gath-
ered about him at every pause:
"There is no field overcrowded
with ability. There are greater
things to be done than ever,"
The millionaire manufacturer
severely criticized the relief system
declaring that a dole was a
pad-thing and work relief little
better, both "encotiraging lazi-
ness". Ile added:
"You have -teen relief svorxers
Mantling around an the job doing
thing. Such work should be let
to private contractors for the sake
lit efficiency. There's too much
waste in the way it is done now.
1' "They will have' in -week hard
the loafing they are doing now.
y will have to pay the shill
or later." _ .
He also asserted that the New
Deal has neither harmed nor help-
ed business. I do not care who is
elected President, it makes no
difference, if business men would
net to work and think they's get
knead. They don't have to worry
about who's President.
On the latter statement concern-
ing, the New Deal I do not agree
With him for in the past four
Yeart' if it had not been for the
iteam work as some people would
put it) farmers working together
under the New Deal. Where would
Use farmers be? They 'would be
according to my estimation. in ,)
very close place as for financal
business. It concerns the farmer -
in every was as to who is President
for if the same one is elected
things will 'oe carried on as they
are in a similar manner. If Presi-
dents are changed it will be a
sertops situation.
To think about it Mr. Farms./
you have had a very nice thine
under Mr. Roosevelt's administra-
tion. he has been a gallant leader
You wbuld ask what has he led
He has led the feirrners as well a
well as other busines1 -men out
near destruction.. If Mr. Lando'
H elected We sincerely hope le
be-gred••••ele•z-4114-141411441--414•••••411,
administratilm as our present Pre).
ident has been and is.
To get the question settled ye•
must first register before Octots
6 and vote. on November 6 f, -
your man. •
! I agree with Mr. Ford on tb
subject about relief. But in pia,.
e ones who have been sul-.
e relief having a burces
en their hands they ao
burdens piling up' on thee
are taxes, which go rr
to upport relief. I suppose
wifl say bragging on the Preside) -
in one way end yet talking *boor
relief but as I understand it M,
Roosevelt has nothing to do we
relief as it is mostly state relief
I -must run along before I ts kr
up too much space, but here
hoping no one will have their fee
nip 'hurt too badly for what I ha-..
said.
, will Irmsto manage ,lo get ,bar•-
in my usual pen by 'sending '1.
news for arid about the people 1,
a few .rno re wee -Scatter Brain'
•
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
A
satiation, of Mayfield, Ky., I By virtue of a judgment and
Plaintiff order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
Vs. -Judgment and Order of
R. W Key, Et Al,
Defendants
By- virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered -at the August
terin thereof, 1938, in 'the ,'above
cause for the purpose of payment
of 111486.89 with 6% ism annum
-interest theron from January 24th,
1926 until paid and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court -house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 211th day of October.
1936, at 1 o'clock or theseabout
(same being county court day),
upon -acredit of six month, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
ICeirtucky, towit: '
Being lots numbers twenty one
121) twenty two (22) and twenty
three (23) as shown on Plat of
Beaje.& Holton Addition to Mur-
ray,'Ky., as recorded in Deed Book
No. 30, page 239, the said lots ad-
joining and tised-as one lot and
together, all three lots. front 75
feet on north 12th street and run
back, west 189 feet, said lots each
front 25 feet and each running
back west 189 feet and compote
one residence lot. Being the same
real estate conveyed to R. W. Key
by R. E. Broach and wife by deed
of date Sept. 2, 1927 of record in
D. B. N,p. ,64, page 92 in the Callo-
way C unty Court Clerk's office
and be- g the residencelot of said
R. W. ey.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities. bearing legal
interest from the day of sale wm.
til paid, and having the force and'
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared' to comply promptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SAtE
' Calloway Circuit Court
First isational Bank or Murray,
Trustee,
_
Vs. Supplemental Judgment
A. Owen Barber and his wife,
Mary C. Barber. Grover Dorris and
his wife. Mrs. Lillian Dorris,
National Hotel Service Company, a
Corporation. National Hotels, hies
é Corporation, National Hotel
System, Inc., a Corporation, and
the Unknown Successors and As-
signees. of National Hotel System,
Inc.
-•••
approved surety, and to bather
secure the payment of which a
sate cult Court, rendered at the August lien shall be retained.on the prop-
term thereof, MN, in the above erty sold. 'Unless the purchaser
cause, and for the purpose of satisfy- shall execute said bonds imm
edm
ing a debt of $42,500.00, with interest
from July 9, 1932 until paid and
oasts herein expended. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
26th day of October, 1936, at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the following
escribed property, being and lying
In Calloway, ,County, Xentuckr,
towit:
Beginning at' the Southwest cor-
ner of LoteAseelber 38 as shown on
the plat of...MAC •town of Murray,
Kentucky, Said plan being of record
In Deed Bobk "H" page 496, Cal-
loway County Court Clerk's Office;
thence East following the South
line of-said lot eighty (60.) feet to
an iron post; thence North one
hundred (100) feet to an iron post;
thence _West eighty (80) feet to
the West line of said lot; thence
South following said West line one
hundred (100) feet to the point
of - beginning. Being the same
property conveyed to Nat Ryan,
Sr.. and Lula Ryan, his wife, by
deed dated August 6th, 1923, from
Sam E Bynum, Jr. and Viola
Bynum, and of record in Deed
Book 48, page 394, Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk's Office, and being
the same property conveyed to
National Hotel System, Inc. by *
deed of Nat Ryan. Sr. and Lula
Ryan dated the 5th day of July.
1927, and recorded in Deed Books
53, page 345, Clerk's Office afore-
said.
And the hotel building and all
other buildings andoimprovemento
situated thereon and all furnishings
appertaining to the same.
Also all personal property now Ri-
veted upon or within the above de-
scribed real estate and or any im-
provements thereon,- including all
machinery, fixtures, furniture, fans,
ventilators. screens, draperies, car-
pets, shades, pictures, paintings,
linens, rnatresses, bed springs, and
each and every device, equipment,
object or machine which is now
used in the operation of said hotel
and which is the property of any
of the above named defendants.
The purchase price being pay-
able one-fourth in six monism, one-
fourth in twelve months, one-
fourth in eighteen months and one-
fourth in twenty-four months from
the date of sale, with interest
thereon at the rite of 6% Per an-
num from the date of sale until
paid, for which deferred payments
the purchaser shall execute bond
*Li
ately and before the crowd as-
sembled to bid shall have dis-
persed, he shall deposit with the
Commissioner a check in the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00)
payable to the Commiseoiner, and
duly certified by some good and
solvent bank, in which event he
shall then have reasonable times
to-wit, one week, in which to exe-
cute said bonds. Should the suc-
cessful-. bidder fail or refuse to
execute said bonds immediately ,or
deposit said certified check, the
Commissioner shall thereupon re-
ject said bid and proceed forth-
with to again offer said property
for sale, and shall so continue
until a successful bidder shall ex-
ecute-the boadivor make the 'neces-
sary .dept.
The purchaser may pay casts or
he may, on any due date of any
instalment, pay all of said sale
bonds then outstanding oncluding
all bonds net then matured) by
paying the principal with interest
to the date Payment is made; but
he hall not be permitted to so
pay any unmatured .bonds uniess•
he shall elect to pay all.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms,.-
George S. Hart, Master Commis-
sioner.
DefendantsrPaYable to the Commissioner %MTh
You Can't Buy New Eyes!
slrrou have never Werr• glass-
es your vision is d,
you have .in store on, of the
moSt pleasent sensatim
to enjoy—perfect v iss
freedom front strain --re it
pose.
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
Iii•••••••=141.41111•11W 
••
VISIT THE
NEW HOME 
OF THE
LEDGER & TIMES
Just South of Our Old Location
on North 4th. Street  -
We Cordially Invite You, One
and All, To Come in and Make
A Complete Inspection At Any
Time!
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Kentucky's Most Progressive
Weekly Newspaper
v-EfEj-- arn
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Quiet Ceremony Sunday
Afterbeem October 18
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Coleman an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter Frances McLean and
S Rubt. Harrod Johnson Sunday,October 18, which was quietly and
beautifully solemnized in their
home. • te
Loren Putnam, accompanied by
his father, Prof. L. R. Putnam,
sang "I Love You Truly," and "Oh
Promise Me-. The petite bride
lovely in her wedding ensemble of
fox trimmed henna wool, entered
on the arm of the groom to the
strains of Meridelossohn's Wedding
March played by Mrs. E. J. Beale
and &food before the candle lighted
alter of massed palms and ferns
accented by baskets of apricot
gladiolas. The Rev. A. V. Havens
of the First Christian Church read
the Impressive double. ring cere-
mony in the presence Of the fam-
ilies and a few- intimate friends.
The beadtiful wedding cake was
cut by the bride after the cere-
mony. Assisting in the dining
room were Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mrs.
Tom Rowlett, Mrs. Marvin Fulton,
and Miss Eleanore Oury
Mrs. Johnson attended Christian
College of Columbia. Mo., the Chi-
cago Musical C•oklege and received
her A. B. music degree from Mur-
ray State College. She is one of
Ma-ray's most charming and
beloved young women.
- Mr. Johnson is a splendid young
man of Chicago and since the war
has been in the office of the Rock
Island R. R.
They left immediately for Chica-
go where they will make their
home.
•
Toot Morris Is Honor
Geist At Dinner
Mr. Tom Morris was honor guest
at a lovely dinner party on Thurs-
day. October the 15th celebrating
his 83rd birthday.
A delicious- menu and a big cake
baked for the occasion were en-
joyed.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Morris, Mr. and Mrs.gEd
Filbeck, Jim Edd Diuguid. Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin Morris. Sarah Ruth
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart,
I.ochie Fay Hart.
Mich And Chatter Club Meets
With Mrs. Hale
111The Stitch and Chatter Club met
 A pretty cake decorated with
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Charlie Hale on West Olive street.
Conversation and sewing wege
enjoyed.
A delicious plate lunch was
served.
Guests included Mrs. Claude
Miller, Mrs. Goldie Orr, Mrs. Joe
Baber, Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs.
Talmadge Robinson, Mrs. Desiree
Fair, Mrs. Glen Jeffrey, Mrs. Ves-
ter Orr, Mrs. Bryan Shelton, Mrs.
Charlie Hale.
Swann -Pierre
Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swann an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Ruby Swann to Mr.
Paul Pierre of Portland, Ore.
They will make their home in
Portland.
Mrs. Pierre is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School arid Murray State
College where -*he was an out-
standing student and made many
friends.
Zusellan Class Begins
Chirstmas Cheer Work
The Euzelian Class of the First
Bit'ptist Church had an all day
work meeting on Friday at the
home of Mrs. Wallace Lassiter.
Handwork for the Christmas
Cheer project was engaged in
during the day.
A pot luck luncheon was served
at noon.
Present were Mrs. C. C. Farmer.
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Goldie
Orr, Mrs. Laurine Doran, Mrs.
Otis Valentine, Mrs. Myrtle Wall,
Mrs. R. W. Churchill, Miss Estelle
Houston, Mrs. Max Petway.
Mrs. Verner Orr, Mrs. ha Doug-
lass, Mrs. Luther Dunn, Mrs. Way-
Ion Rayburn, Mrs, Lexie Ward.
Mrs. Carl Kingins, Mrs. Barber
McElrath, the Rev. and Mrs. Sam
Martin.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough will en-
tertain her bridge club on Thurs-
day afternoon.
PUBLIC SALE
I will on Wednesday, October ZS.
at la A. M., offer for sale at my
- bane place household and kitchen
furnitire eonsisting of 2 beds,
couch, book case, dresser. Also 2-
year old mule. good brood mare.
cow and some farming Implements
Terms: 6 months time with secur-
Hy. All amounts 46 and under—
cask—WALTER G. HAMLIN.
Mr. David Techune Celebrates
91st Birthday
Mr. David Terhune- celebrated
his ninety-first birthday on Octo-
ber the 8th.
Mrs. G. C. Ashcroft, his daugh-
tee, and Mr. Ashcraft had dinner
guests in their home in honor of
the occasion.
"Birthday Greetings" was the
centeripece. .
Covers were laid for Mr. Ter-
hune, Barbara Ashcraft, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Glasgow, Miss Jeanette
Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Ashcraft.
• • • • •
IQuilting At Mrs. Lois
' Hargrove%
Mrs. Lois Hargrove gave a quilt-
ing at her home Friday afternoon,
October 18. Two quilts were
••••
GIRLS! HERE IT IS... The New Boot Sensation
REVERSICALF
Laced eight up to the
ankles...they're the
youngest • • . newest
..."sporonsett" style
you've ever worn. Metal
eyeless Issther heels,.
genuine t.o"..iyear welt soles...
and GR ..N1) for all sports 
wear!
the "high style"
that's set everyone tallcing!
BROWN
•GREEN
'BLACK
Paducah, Kentucky
quilted after which refreshments
were served.
Present were: Mrs. Boaz Gibbs,
Mrs. Cora Gibbs, Mrs. Andrew
Sinter, Mrs. Oscar Barnes; Mrs.
Raiford Rogers and son, Gene.
Mrs. Grover Gibbs, Mrs. Herbert
Farmer, Mrs. Wade Enoch, Mrs.
Ralph Suiter, Mrs. Lois Hargrove.
Bobbye Nelle, Joe, and Betty
Ann Rogers, Dorothy Barnes, Hu-
bert Barnes, Lena Gray Gibbs,
Darrell, George Edd, Dorothy Fay,
and Gibbs Hargrove.
Music Club Meets
The Music Department met Oc-
tober the 20th at the Putnam home.
Hosts; were Miss Lula Clayton
Beale, Mrs. L. J. Hortin. Mrs. L
R. Putnam, and Mrs. Rudy Tyree.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis presided over
a beautifully given inspiring pro-
gram an "Art, Poetry, and Music"
given in the following order:
Poem and Music—OK Blue Sky,'
Miss Gwen Berry.
Picture—Dawn, Parrish, Mrs.
Price Doyle.
Poeln and. Song—The Wear's at,
the Spring, Beach, Doyle-Watters..
Ipicture—Hary of the Winds, Mar:
tin, Miss Mildred Beale.
Picture—Song of the Lark, Bre-
ton, Miss Roberta Whitnah.
Violin, piano and voice—Hark,
Hark, The Lark, Shubert by Fox,
McGavern, and Hicks.
Picture—My Mother, Whistler,
Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
Song—Mother, My Dear, Ter-
harne, Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Poem—The Sky 'Lark, Shelley,
Mrs. W. H. Mason.
Poem—C. M. Masefield, Mrs. W
S. Swann.
A party plate with the Hallo-
ween motif was served. Miss
Louise Putnam assisted in serving.
eAtisitors were Kiss Daisy Henkle,
Mn: McGavern, Mrs. Jack Beale,
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Miss Gwendolyn
Berry.
Social Events Mark Homecoming
At College
In the morning on Saturday fol-
lowing the assembly an informal
reception was held on the audi-
torium stage. Punch and wafers
were served by Miss Evelyn Linn,
Miss Mayrelle Johnson, Mrs. Jonah
Gibson, Mrs. Rue Beale, Misses
Luella McDaniel, Mary Belle Hol-
land, Geneva Wyman, Corine Hen-
derson, Geneva Outland, and Beth
Sexton.
At noon the alumni luncheon
was served at Wells Hall. Prof,
Mat Sparlman, president, presided
and Dr. James H. Richmond made
a short talk. Present were alumni
former students, and faculty mem-
bers.
Saturday evening the Student
Organization sponsored a dance on
the auditorium stage.
The idea of "Athletic Achieve.,
ments at M. S. T. C." was clever-
ly carried out in the decorations.
Offerman and his orchestra play-
ed.
Chaperones were Prof. and Mn.
A. F. Yancey, Prof. Paul Johnston,
Prof. Clifton Thurman. Miss May-
relle Johnson.
The Vivace Club had a break-
fast in the Murray High gym Sat-
urday morning. Graduates of the
music department, members of the
club, the music faculty, Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Carr. Senator and Mrs.
T. 0. Turner, and Dr. J. H. Richt
mond were included.
Master Dallas C. Doran
Celebrates Fourth Birthday
Mrs. Laurine Doran entertained
on Tuesday, October the 20th for
her little son, Dallas Doran, 'who
was celebrating his fourth birth-
day.
'A variety of pleasing gifts de-
lighted the little one.
The Halloween motif was carried
out in the refreshments and fav-
The bride is Mary Brian and the
groom Roscoe Karns, and they are
one of the loving couples of Par-
mount's farce picture -Three
aarried Men," at the Capitol Thea-
tre Today and Friday.
ors.
Present were Dallas C. Outland,
Jean Hendon, Don McDougal. Bill
Parks, Buddie Valentine, Thomas
Graves Parker, Dannie Boone,
Harold Glenn Doran, Tommie
Doran, Latricia Outland, Mary Jo
Skaggs, Charlene Orr, Bobbie Orr,
Alice Fay Keys, Ann Keys.
• • • • •
Mrs. Bryan Langston Is Given
Going Away Party
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings had bridge
guests at her home Saturday &Her-
rman. in compliment to Mrs. Bryan
Langston, who has gone to Frank-
fort to make her home.
High score prize was won by
Mrs. Jack Farmer and the honoree
received a lovely gift.
A salad plate was served.
Included were Mrs. Bryan LAngs-
ton, Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. E. J.
-Beale, Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mrs.
Henry Holton, Mrs. Ben Davis,
Mrs. Chas. Jennings and Mrs. T.
P..Cook who came for tea.
-Uri B. F. Scherffiu.s was host to
the Monday Bridge Club.
Mrs. Will Ed Covington was a
visitor.
Home Department
Meets' Thursday
• The Home Department met at the
home of Mrs. Marvin Fulton on
Thursday with Mrs. Wade Craw-
ford, Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Mrs. B.
F. Scherffius. and Mrs. C. H. Jones
assisting hosts.
• Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft presided over
a business session during which a
'Book Cirle' was formed. Dues are
two dollars a year and member-
ship is not limited to the Home
Department. Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
was elected -librarian. The depart-
ment voted to match a set sum
with the different departments to
be used toward a club house.
Dr. Caroline Scott, representing
the State Board of Health,. spoke.
The regular program was:
Subject: Parent Education.
fatidy Took Cardui
When Weak, Nervous
n cant eeY enough for Cardut if
I talked all day," enthusiastically
writes Mrs. I. H. Caldwell. of States-
ville, N. C. "I have used Cardui at
Intervals for twenty-five years." she
adds. "My trouble in the beginning
was weakness and nervousiess. I
read of Cardui in a newspaper and
decided right then to try it. It seemed
before I had taken half a bottle of
Cardin I was stronger and was soca
up and around."
'Mouses& of woman testify Cards' hots-
flied them. It It does sot trenefle YOU,
sunsuit a physician.
COLDISVEATHER
wri AHEAD!Numel
•INIMPFAINI" 1--t"
Prepare for it now by
,buying your stoves from us.- 1
Circulating -
Heaters
are the most economical
fuel users and the greatest
value in comfort..
They are distinctive in de-
sign and are real pieces Of
furniture.
Circlating Heaters
up
CHESTER OAK, $7.50 up
Everything in stoves, wood
stoves, wood ranges, and cook
stoves; oil heaters, oilrtook
stoves, stove pipes and wicks.
Scott-Lassiter Hdw. Co.
Keeping the Normal Child Nor-
mal. Mrs. Leslie Putnam.
Problems Adolescents Have With
Their Parents: Mrs,- Henry Get-
tig.
Book Review: Around the World
in Eleven Years—Abbe, Mrs. John
Ryan.
The club colors were attractively
carried out on the opiate which
was very delectable.
B. And P. W.'s Club To
Meet October 22
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club will have the regu-
lar supper meeting on Thursday
the 22nd in their club rooms. Hosts
are Mrs. Ethel Bowden, Miss
Roberta ,'Whitnah, and Mrs. Celia
Crawford.
A program is being arranged by
Mrs. Lois Waterfield.
Downs-Stamps
Wedding
A wedding Of much trite-rest-to
their many friends was that of
Miss Frances Downs to John
Stamps. The wedding was solemn-
ized Saturday afternoon, October
10, at the home of the Rev. J. H.
Thurman. The only attendants
were Mr And Mrs. Edwin Stokes.
Mrs. Stokes is a sister of the bride.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Downs of the
east side of the county, and a
graduate of Murray High School,
while the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milburn Stamps, and a
prominent young farmer of the
Elm Grove community.
Cart Graham Honored
Friends and relatives met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Curt Graham
Sunday, October 18, and honored
Mr. Graham with a surprise birth-
day dinner.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Edmonds, Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Wells. Mr. and.
Mrs. Millard Graham. Mr. and Mrs.
Norval Short. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Thales Gra-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval - Whitlow, Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Hopkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne. Graham. Mr. and
Mrs. John Grahami Mr. and Mrs.
Hurschel Pace. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
Graham.
. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Walston,
Mr and Mrs. Rudy Greenfield, Mr.
and Mrs. James Belcher, Mr. and
Mrs. Curt Graham, Mrs. Lena Rob-
ertson, Mrs. Opal Pittman, Mrs.
Lizzie Hopkins.
Miss Laura 'beard. Mrs.. Nellie
Short, Miss Rubine Graham, Miss
Willie Mae Short, Miss Francei
Oglesby, Miss Martha Nell Short.
Miss Dorothy Sue Smith, Miss
Sybil Oglesby, Miss Nell Oglesby, I
Miss Virginia Ruth Hopkins, Miss
Willa Dean Short, Miss Doris Ann
Graham, Miss Mary Katherine
Smith.
Miss Jo Ann Greenfield, Miss
Patsy Greenfield, Henry Oglesby,
Miller Hopkins, Paul Hopkins, W.
J. Pittman, Charles Robertson.
Atty. And Mrs. George
R. Overbey Honored
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Overbey en-
tertained with a three table bridge
party last Thursday evening in
honor of Attorney and Mrs. George
Overbey who have recently re-
turned from Indiana University to
make their home here. 
a— .
A salad plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
The guest list included: Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Swann, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rowlett. Attorney and
Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Boone, Attorney _and Mrs.
George ,Overbey.
• • • •
M. E. Circles Met
Tuesday
The Missionary Society circles of
the M. E. Church_ met Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth was host
to Circle No. 1 with nineteen
present. Mrs. Chas. Hire spoke on
"One of the Decisive Battles of
Christianity—The Edict at Worms",
and Mrs. F. g. Crawford 'told .the
history of some of our likert-TOved
hymns.
A salad course was served:- •
Circle lsIch, 2 met at the home of
Mrs. Albert\qessiter with Mrs.
R. M. Risenhocieer_essisting host.
There were 17'•-present including
seven visitors from New Hope.
Mrs. Callie Hale led the devo-
tional and Mrs. K B. Houston pre-
sented some business problems.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter introduced
Miss Alice Waters who gave an en-
lightening talk on "Glimpses of the
Educational Work in China" and
Mrs. Ralph Stanfield of Los An-
geles, Calif., who talked most
interestingly on "Living Conditions
In the Panama Canal Zone." .
Plans were made for a
show to be had on Saturday the
24th in the basement of the M. E.
church:- An admission fee of 10c
will be charged.
Nice refreshments were served.
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and Mrs. G.
T. Hicks were hosts to Circle 3 at
the home of the latter.
Mrs. Ashcraft directed the pro-
gram on "Prayer". Others who
contributed to the program were
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield, Mrs.
Denham, Mrs. J. A. Duianey, Mrs
 • 
•
*be.
C. A. Bishop led the devotional
and Mrs. Geo. Gatlin sang "In the
Garden of Prayer."
Tea and sandwiches were served
to sixteen members.
The three circles will meet to-
gether for an all day meeting next
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. W.
Mecoy.
Miss Lyda Sue Hart
Weds Oklahoman
--
Announcement is made of the
marriage in Vienna. Ill., last Fri-
day of Miss Lyda Sue Hart, daugh-
ter of Mr. ahd. Mrs. Jim Hart, of
near, kiazel, to Mr. Elmer Collins,
of Paul's Valley. Oklahoma. The
ceremony—was performed M the
presence of Mr. and Mrs. Hart and
Mrs. Collins, mother of the bride-
groom. 4;
The marriage is trie culmination
of a romance that began when the
bride, vistted her uncle,' Mason
Hart. lad Mrs. Hart in Paul's ,Val-
ley.-
The bride is an attractive blond
and very popular with the young
set. She has been a studeetin
Murray College. Mr. Collins is a
successful young business. man
of Paul's Valley.
The young couple left Sunday
for Paul's Valley to make their
1home. Many friends extend con-gratulations,
Mrs. 0. P. Edmonds was host to
the Wednesday bridge club. An
attractive_ prize teas awarded Mrs.
Nat Hughes for" high scare. Mrs.
Russell Blemker was a guest. A
delightful plate lunch was served
those attending.
Hazel School News
The fiddlers' contest on October
17 was a successful event with 14
fiddlers entering in competition
for the various prizes. Total gate
receipts were—M.00 With one of
the largest crowds ever assembled
in the auditorium attending. The
Home Economics girls gave a party
October 19, inviting the boys,
which was a marked change of
policy from that of the past,
although to be expected since this
is leap year. The Home Economics
girls finished their food nutrition
project successfully last week.•
Dr. Scott of the State Board of
Health lectured to the girls last
week. Debating prospects look ex-
ceptionally good this year with
several good prospect - in view. The
Hazel P. T. A. will give their play
entitled - "The Flapper. Grand-
mother", in the near future.
• Mr. James has reduced his bas-
ketball squad to 19 members. The
girls have organized into three
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basketball teams and the seventh
and eighth grades have also form-
ed a team which wilr probably
play some matched games during
the coming season.
REDDEN LOCALS
Miss Jerlene Bogard and Miss
Helve Ragsdale of Obion, Tenn,
Mr., and Mrs. Joe Towery and gall-
then, Mrs. Hayden Bogard sad
children. Mr. and Mrs. Elner Wilk-
erson of Murray were Saturday
night visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher '-Bogard.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Jae Towery were Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher Bogard, Mrs. Hayden Bo-
gard and children, Miss Jerlene
Bogard, Miss Helve Ragsdale of
Obion, Tenn., and Edison Miller.
Gene Towery is having to miss
school on account of illness of in-
digestion. . We hope he will soon
be able td return td his studies.
ExteisSive
- 
- plantings of ;inter
=FT' c70 ps-1-ire being made by,
Jackson county farmers.
Electric Refrigeration .
Air Conditioning
Reliable men with fair educal
hon, who are mechanically in-
clined and would like to better
themselves. Must be willing to
train spare time to learn in-
stalling and servicing work. No
experience necessary. Write
giving age, present occupation,
etc. .
UTILITIES ENGINEERING
INSTFTHTE
404 N. Wells St, 'Chicago, ITL7
Wallis Drug
Here's Where You get Ready for Winter
Outdoors. . .
Your Car
Right now is the time to bring
your car to us and have it put in
condition for 'inter driving.
Though the afternoons are wiarm,—N
—the mornings and nights ,.,,.are
cool and even cold, and you need- -
winter grade oil in your crankcase.
and winter greases in your trans-
mission.
Don't start the winter with an
old set of tireq,
REMEMBER, we are- selling
GENERALS (the superior tire) at
competitive 'prices, and you can
get a new set of GENEtRALS at no
more than- ordinary tiFes cost. Gen-
erous trade-in allowance.
If you aren't getting satisfac-
tory. perfortnantre -and mileage
from your car, try D-X Lubricating
Motor Fuel. _Remember it is
GUARANTEED MORE MILEAGE
OR YOUR MONEY BACK.
Expert lubrication, Tjre Repair-
ing, Washing, Polishing, Greasing.
MANY FREE
SERVICES
Complete One-
Stop Super Service
Indoors .. . Farm
Radios as
Low as
$34.95
Radio
The new Grunow ,Radio is not" onlytaking America by
storm, it is getting a tremendously enthusiastic reception in Callo-
way county:
We have alteady placed several sets of various kinds in
homes in this county and will be glad to have you inquire otany
GRUNOW owner how he likes it. • - •
• •
We have electric table Models as low as $19.95. )
Electric Table Models at  $49.95
We have a Grunow radio for every purse. It is a revela-
tion in radio value.
The all-world "GRUNOW 11" only 169.95
AND, the "all-world" GRUNOW "Teledial Twelve," tunes
itself. Tunes in your favorite station with a flia-of your finger.
- .
Hear the new GRUNOWS, then !tau, too, will say—
ivE SEEN THEM Alta-
A"Alp Ng OTHER R145/0
MATCHES ERUIVoir
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
East Main Street. Murray, Ky.
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If you hate visitors of whose
SOW are not aahansesi, paeans
report them foe tills colasuit
A. G. Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Shipley and sons. Daivoin4
Hal, spent last week. end in Mem-
phis with Mi. and Mrs. Fulton
- -
Mrs. T. G. Stephenson or Padu-
cah and Mrs. L., F. Jetton of Ben-
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Harbard
Jetton near Pcnnysiest week. Their
vial was enjoyed so much by them
all as it brought back memories
of their happy childhood days
togeher in the past.
Tee J. E. Vause. former pastor
of the First Christian Church here,
antived Saturday for a few days
vitt; with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
MaWn , add other friends in the
citt
David Thompson. Murray. was
discharged itom the Keys-Houston
Hospital Tuesday. '•••
Mr. and Mrs. Novice Smith of
Chicago. Ill.. and . Mr. and Mrs.
Jaelk ,Smith of Oklahoma City.
• Okla, are expected to visit Mr.
ind Mrs. Dawson Squib and Mrs.-
, Long Smith within the next week.
Jibs Dess Smith of Paducah
,visited her sister. sMiss Elizabeth
Settth. who is a student at Murray
State. f '
New shipment of sport mats and
dress coats this week at Fanner
& Mart.
Mr. and Mrs_ T. D. Smith and
A. B. Bracey visited Mrs. Smith's
relatives in Nashville. Tenn., this
week.
Miss Lela Frank Brown Visited
relatives and friends in Melaptus,
Tenn_ this week. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. ?Javan Blalock
are the parents sf a baby girl born
Saturday:-
Hee as for our Work Clothing.
Still Coug
te
matter bow many medicines
tried for your eolith, cheat
or bronchial irritation. TM can
relief now with Creomulsion.
trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
Intel anything less than Creomul-
aim, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
scuttle and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
faded. don't be discouraged, yore
druggist is authored to guarantee
Creemulaion and to refund your
money if you are net satisfied with
renal& fins the very first bone.
GM Creousgation tight now. (Adv.)
• .
Leather Jackets, Blanket-lined
Jumpers and Corduro) suits. W. T.
Sledd & Co.'
The Rev. W. P. Prichard was ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clmic
Hospital Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
little daughter. Gwendolyn, of
-PuryearoTenn., visited in the city
&witty- .
olstr. Allman Beale, Misses Desi-
ree, Csppie. and Bettie Beale were
guests of their daughter and sister.
Mrs. Clifford - Morris, in Dawson
Springs Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Martha Ellen McWaters. of
Benton: visited her aunt, Mri. W.
C. Rowland. and Mr. Rowland this
week.
Mass Ronhie Freaks. White has
returned from Owensboro where
she visited Miss Alice Hughes- for
several days.
Mr. and Mrs Parvin Blalock of
Murray announce the birth of a
baby girl at the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Saturday morning.
&haus Trevathan, well- knavn
farmer near Murray, is --:-slowly re-
covering from a protracted illness
of malaria.
Dr. IP, E. Crawford. Dentist, First
Natl. Beak Bldg. Tel.
Mr, _arid Mrs. G. B. Scott return-.
ed the •first of the week from Dal-
las. Texas, where they attended
the NauoriO1 Era-try Show and the
Texas CentenniaL They were
guests of Mrs. Scott's - cousins, El-
liott and Lennis Wilkinson. who
are quite successful in a wholesale
radio business in Dallas. and Miss
Marie Wilkinson. who teaches in
the schools of Corpus Christi.
Star Brand shoes, we know, and
you knew are THE BEST. We
Lave a full line of all weights and
prices in same. W. T. Sledd & Ce.
Dr. Will H. Mason, Dr. H. Calvin
Smith, Dr. Ecid Fisher and Dr.
Katherine Foster attended, the
meeting of liorilitals and Sant-
' tariums phyOcians and executives
in Nashville. Tenn., last Thursday.
Miss Thyra Creekmur, Murray.
underwent a tonsillectomy at .the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital Mon-
day. morning.
Garth K. Ferguson. state- com-
missioner of agriculture, and son.
Ray.' of that _department were
visitors in Murray last Thursdays.'
Charles Sawyer. district manager
of the Southern Bell Tel 'and Tel.
Co.. Paducah. was here on business
last -Thursday.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Wells Purdom were
in Marion and Henderson Wed-
nesday on litismess
'Mn.. and Mrs. Roy Stewart has
„HALLS -Site to VALUE _Cs j. _0 tail
--
Speaking of prices . . . .
we have friends in both places.
-
'"*"--WP-traVV-ettstnYtterfi-v.the•-have-40.4400.4ivbiy.„.:.
afford a $25 suit and other customers who can
write a check for $60- just as easily as.tho' they
were buyicig a packhge_of gum. -
We have men of mesits.and meir"Who mean to
have .. . millionaires before a camera but not
at.the banV7.. chaps who can give Clark Gablf
" and this Kikert Taylor cards and spades in es.-
erything but 4iamonds..
No niatterlvhat your income, just remember
thtit we have .a.-sait go fit it, like a gear in a
"nfeksh . . the. still you would still buy if you
were worth twice as much money.
GRIFFON HIGHART
( Michaels-Stern Co.)
_ Fall Suits and Topcoats' from
$1650 to $35
MARKS
 INCORPORATED
en:s and aoys'Weczr-'5
217 BROADIA'AY., PADUCAH, KY.
‘11•••••.....010•50•••• 
as guests for the Homecoming
game Saturday Dr. Charles Hill-
Matas, Mrs. B. F. Billusgtun, Mrs.
Bob Phillips. Miss Mary Irene
Sbearin, Miss_ Fraursee Kendall.
Miss May Boaz Cocks, all of
Wickliffe.
Miss Mary DesOut student at
Murray State College. was treated
at the Keys-Hointon Clinic Hoe-
pital Tuesday for an injured fin-
-ger.
Prentice Thomas of Cadiz was
at tit* College Homecoming Game.
'Mr. and Mrs Loman Trevathan
of Benton. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Chambers of Benton. Mr. and :Mrs.
R ay Smith of Benton,. were -in
Murray for the Homecoming
home with a cold.
Mrs. Ralph Stanfield and Ellen
Stanfield of Los Angeles, Califs are
visiting her mother, Mrs. Betty
Hart and. other relatives and
friends in the city.
Andy Glaus of Nashville was ad-
nutted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Sunday.
Mr. and: Mrs. L. L. Veille =tend
to visit their daughter, Miss Jane
Veale. who is in school at St. Man'
ef the Woods Adademy. neat' Terre
haute. Ind., Wednesday. Jane ac-
companied them back to Murray
for the week end_
Mrs. C. F. Armstrong. Lexington,
ovarstrie -week-end guest of
Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
game. Special Friday and Saturday-
$1 hole at 65s.- Farmer & Hart.
Mrs. W. W. P_dalrath left Tues-
day for Cincinnati to attend, the
wedding of her daughter, Miss
Marjorie hicElrath to 14r.
Major. of Trenton, N. J., which
will be solemnized Saturday.
Mr. itid Mrs. M. D. Holton left
Tuesday for Louisville. Mr. flak
ton will attend the sessions of the
Grand Lodge of Kentucky and
they will also visit their daughter,
Miss Juliet Holton who is a teacher
in the Masonic Home.
We have the largest assortment
Mimes inderwear in all weights
an& prism. Good union-sails at
79c up. Jose compare them aa-.to
weight and price. W. T. Sledd &
Co.
Mr. and Mn. Harry Lee Water-
held of Clinton attended the Mur-
ray-Mississippi game Saturday.
Among those who returned to
Murray for Homecoming were Har-
lan Brodie. Peg Mahew. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Miller, Hugh May. Paul
Perdue. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Mat Spark-
man, Miss Martha McCaleb. Mr.
and, Mrs. Howard Allen, MASS Char-
lotte Glenn.
Mrs. Leslie Ellis is in Washing-
ton. D. C.. this week visiting her
son,-. Frank Ellis, who has a re-
sponsible position in the U. S. De-
pertinent of Agriculture.
Senator T. 0. Turner and M. T.
Morris left Tuesday morning for
Frankfort on business.
Herbert Winn. •son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Brion accompanied his
uncle. J. H. Brinn., to his home at
Dell. Ark., October 13, where he
has secured a position.
Sam Bruce. Lynn Grove, was
treated at the Keys-Houston Clinic
HoOpital Tuesday for a broken
arm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Stress. Dr.
and Mrs. A. C. Topmiller all of
Nashville will arrive Siradaisotil be
houseguests of Dr. and' Mrs. D. H.
Stress.
Evergreen Bargains - introduc-
tory Sale Friday and Saturday.
Oct, 23rd and 24th. Your choler
to replace that dead evergreen or
make your new planting at abase Mrs. Harry Sledd who is t
fish their trsttal cost. Phone 364 ituoo nr-Mr--and.--Mrs, Martin
Murray Nursery. 8th and Olive. ton in St. Louis, will extend her.
Mrs. W. S. Alexander and Missa visit until the first of next week_
Ruth - Alexander of Somerset ar- Mr. and' Mrs. J. T. Workman are
rived Wednesday to visit Mr. and both ill of malaria at their home
Mrs. Walter Blackburn. near Penny .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Currier had Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McClure,
torch them Sunday Tony Currier. Dawson Springs, attended the
sf Jackson. and Patsy Currier of Holnecoming' game at the college
Paris. Tenn. Saturday and were guests of Mrs.
Raymond Edwards was treated McClure's sister. Mrs. Joe Lancas-
: Tuesday at the Keys-Houston Clin- I ter. and Mr. Lancaster. Mrs. Lan-
os for an injured foot . caster and Mrs. McClure motored
The Neaest, in Youg Men and to Memphis Sunday while Dr.. Me-
ttle more Conservative Man suits Clure returned to Dawson Springs 
A. F. Doran. E. C. Jones. R. H.and Top-coats. in the newest colors
and styles., and at prices to suit Falwell and Atty. Joe Lancaster
every pocket book. W. T. Sledd were in Louisville on business the.
& Co. latter part of last week.'
Miss Patricia Melton. a student at Mr. End Mrs. Kerby Jennings, re-
Ward Delmont. Nast:Orilla spent , turned home Monday after spend-
:he weekend with her parents, 'ing two weeks in Detroit.
Mrs. Ben Davis is spending to-
day with Mrs. 'Geroge McLarin,
Paris, Tenn. \
E:7 Thitiston. -dtreettir or old age
pensiens in the counts'. is confined
to his home on North Fourth street
With illness&
Mrs. Jane Fain, mother of Tom
Foam has been ill for the past week
Dr'. F. E. Craw101-&-te...W. at_ his at- her home on West Poplar.
Mr. and' Mrs. Wells Purdom had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. B.
N. Solute and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Harris and family of May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart have
had as inuseguests recently Dr.
and Mrs, Russell Moore, Mr., and
Mrs. Rocky' Palmer of Dyersburg.
Tenn.
Miss Lai* Cain of Murray was
treated at the keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Tuesday for an injured
hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bouchillon
will return to Nashville to make of Odd Trousers ever shown ia
their home They have made Mur- Murray; they are the choice hard
ray their home for the past several worsteds oat of TN' u-Pant suits ta
months and friends regret to have sizes 28 to 44 waist. W. T. Sledd
& Co.them leave.
Casey Organ 'was treated at the
Clinic Saturday for an injured
shoulder. He was injured .in the
Murray-Mississinpi football spume.
visiting her sister. Mrs. Eph Miller
Mrs. Daisy Morris, Paducah, is
and family of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Asher
and daughter Julia Ann, of Padu-
cah and Miss M-ag- deline Manning
of Coldwater have returned to
their homes after a two weeks
visit in Oran and Mineral .Wells,
Texas They also attended the
centennial in Dallas, Tex.
Cord Rushing was a businese
visitor in Paducah Tuesday.
George Hart. cashier of the Bank
of Murray. left Tuesday for Louis-
ville to attend the KentucirroBank-
ers' Association. Mr. Hart is a
member of the executive commit-
tee.
Miss Fostine Williams. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vander WiLUams
was treated al the Clinic Monday
for lacerations about the eye.
Mrs. S. B. Tandy of Sebree, Ky.,
is the guest of her daughter, Mies
Margaret Tandy.
r Mrs. T. P. Cook is with her. da
ter, Mrs. E. J. Beale, - and Mk.
iBeale.
lMr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
had as their guestssfor the Murrasi-
Mississippi game Mr. and M
Paul PlaiLipa of Padueels. On Su
day they had as gilests in their
home for the day Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Cramer of Fulton.
Torn Jones of Penny was admit-
ted..to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital last Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Farmer have
with them for'a Miss Laura
Frances Morris of Chicag .
1 Mr. -and Mrs. 0. L. Broach,
Geo. Hart and Lochie Fay Hart
, have returned from Nashville
where they were guests of rela-
tives.
FREE°•
One day only
SAT., OCT. 24
A complete chassis
lubrication with ev-
ery oil change.
Change Now to Win-
ter Oils and
Greases
Prompt, Complete, Courteous Service
. ratur GOODGULP 
GASOL/NE
Clarence R. Collins
6th and Main
.Expert Tire Repair
MutraY,
 -41g
Col. Joe -Boyce, well known Re-
publican leader, is at the Mason
hospital recovering from injuries
sustaidecl in a fall at his home a
- days ago.
Members. of the Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. Church will
hold an all day meeting in the
home of Mrs. J. W. Mecoy on
North Fourth street, Tuesday. The
subject of the program for the day
is "Mission Study."
The Magazine Clula will meet
this Thursday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. P. A. Hart.
Mrs. A. H. Waldrop, who has
been quite ill for some.ilme,
slightly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Ragsdale at-
tended the school fair at Faxon
High School last Friday.
Mrs. Lewis Beaman and chil-
dren were visitors in Paducah Sat-
urday.
Miss Nora McKeel qf Obion,
Tenn., visited her brother, W. D.
McKeel, and Mrs. McKeel and
family', east of town, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Freed Cotham
will visit in Dyersburg, Tenn., this
week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. 0. Cotham.
Miss Isabelle Bondurant Hick-
man, was the week end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field Jr., and attended the Murray
Homecoming game. Mrs. Stubble-
field returned to Hickman with
Miss Bondurant for a short v13
with parents and relatives there.
Mrs. Lina Hart and Mr. and
Mrs. Bun Crawford were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart,
Mrs. Ted Ross of Morganfield
is spending several weeks in Mur-
ray.
'Mrs. Desiree Fair is having a
modern house built on South Sixth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Yates of
Glasgow. ICy., spent the week end
in Murray with their son, Lynn-
ville Yates, and Mrs. Yates and
fatally.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barnett, Miss
Geraldine , Harriett, Misses wit!
girlie Brooks Farley and Ruth
Rowland Farley attended a birth-
day dinner at Aline. Sunday, for
-Mr. John Hopkins. who was 70
years of age on this day. About
86 were present on the occasion.
Mrs: Ane Vance of Newberg is
seriously ill in the Mason Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Gladys Page- of Bumpas
Mills, Tenn. is visiting her sister-
in-law. Mrs. Nannie McCoy.
Miss Edna Johnson of Benton
visited her sister. Mrs. Pat Jones,
and Mr. Jones this week.
Mrs. E. B. Houston is enter-
taining a number of friends from
3 to 5 o'clock Friday afternoon at
her home on "West Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Frost, of
Louisville. will attended the wed-
ding of Miss Marjorie McElrath in
Cirteinnthi Saturday.
Mrs. Harry Broach and Patricia
Ann Broach are in Mayfield visit-
ing her father. George Mallory.
CRASS/ IF-JI LID
ADV1011111SIAI§
F. H. A. LOANS-New construc-
tion, existing- properties or re-
financing. Herman Broach, Tel.
269.
FOR SALE-cheap, excellent brass
ceiling light fixture, complete.
Ledgerleosliskso,Agro:• if
TICKETS-given on every 25c_pur-
chase in Men's and Boys' depart-
ment, for free suit to be given
fourth Monday, Oct. 26. Lerman
Bros. ltc
BROOMS tied 15c or on shares.
Men at work every day, prompt
service. Noxell Shpp, Five
Points. 015p
STOMACH ACID, GAS PAINS,
INDIGESTION victims, why suf-
fer? For quick relief get a free
sample of Udga, a cidsixis'it. pre-
scription, at Dale, Stubblefiehl
Co, D3p
BROOMS" Made for 15 cents, or on
shares. Square 'Deal Broom Shop,
East Main. St., Rail Road Cross-
ing, Murray, Ky. 029p
FOR SALE-at' 112x400 ft. on
State IllghWays 1000- feet from
College. Price $235. Phone or
see I. L. Barnett. 022-29c
• FOR .RENT-s3-room unfurnished
apartment, private erttrance, priv-
ate bath. Mrs. Arthur Farmer,
West Poplar. • lie
-
•
FOR SALE-3-piece bed room
suite, breakfast room-suite; Mrs.
A., L. Miller, Lynn Grove. - ltp•
FOR RENT--:Steam-heated apart-
ments. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, 721
West Main street, Murray. lt
MOMS and bath. See Mrs. Fewell,
College Addition. lto
FOR SALE-l936 Chevrolet Pick-
up truck. Good as new at a bar-
gain. Melotte Cream Separator
In excellent condition TeL 306.
N. W. Kemp, Five Points. lie
FOR SALZ-good seed 'wheat,
smooth head, red shucks, $1.35 re-
cleaned._ See R. M. hillier, Mur-
ray Route 6, Phone 280-3. ltp
BROOMS tied 15c or on shares.
Men at work every day, prompt
service. Noxell Shop, Five
Points. 030C
Livestock
'MAN. WANTED-Mr. R. A. Sales
giver has discontinued tn ea-.
Calloway county. Kentucky. Ths-
is d splendid opportunity for an
Industrious man to secure a stood,
steady and pennsulent income.
Sales experience unnecessary. No
'Cash invest:hunt in merchenlise
stock necessary-we furnish' capi-
tal. Write at ence. McConnore &
Company, )14.3 McConnon Build-
ing. Winona, Minnesota' 029p
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill, Oct. 21-
HOgs: 7,500; including 2,000 direct:
market .5 to 10 lower; 160 lbs.
down 10 to 15c lower; top $10;
bulk 190-260 lbs. 9.80(49.00; 170-
190 lbs. 9.50‘9.80; 140-100 lbs. 8.6Qtf
9.25: mostly 9.15 down; 100-130 lbs.
7.00O&40; sows mostly 8.506,8.90.
Cattle: 4.000, calves 2.203; mar-
ket opening steady on steers and
butcher yearlings; cow, stuff slow,
some sales steady to local traders;
bulls and vealers unchanged: one
lot of choice yearling steers 10.00;
a few other loads of steers 8.50tr
9.50; mixed- yearimisi and heifers
largely 5.50s: 7.50, a few 8.0049 00*
beef cows 4.00o 4.75; cutters and
low cutters 3.0003 5; sausage bulk;
4.5(4;5_25; top veslass 10.25: nomi-
nal range slaughter stews 5-230
10.00; slaughter heifers 4.2509.75.
MAN WANTED for Hawleigh
Route of 800 families. -Good, prof-
its for hustler. We train and
help's you. Write today. Raw-
Dept. KYJ-181-5A2.: Free-
port, Ill. N5p
FOR RENT-garage _apartment, 4
•
FOCI:TEL
NEW YORK. Oct. 21-Live poul-
try weak; freight. chickens: rocks
164418; colored mixed with rocks
154116; other freight prices un-
changed; exPress, chickens: rocks
19o20; crosses 15o18; reds 156
16: fowls; reds .10(419; leghorn 12
1116; colored unquoted; . turkeys
2514 28; other express prices un-
changed. ,
The Weather
Temperature as recorded by
Government Weather Recorder
"Shorty" Arnold.
October 15-21:
Dale
Thursday, 15
Friday, 16
Saturday. 17
Sunday, is
Monday, 19
Tuesday, 20
Wednesday. 21
Rainfall for past week .43 inches.
,  
High Vow
78 50
77 61
69 52
72 35
84 41
85 45
84 47
Murray High Band
The Murray High School band,
under the direction of Everett
Crane, has made a creditable show-
ing thus far in the year.
They have played at the foot-
ball games and more than that
have showed 'pep and enthusiasm
by helping us to yell. The follow-
ing persons compose the band:
Cornets-John Outland, Billie
Jones, Henry Fulton, Castle Par-
ker, and Kenneth, Jackson; clari-
nets-Jane Sexton, Rebecca Robert-
.son, -Marjorie Shroat, Solon Hale,
Mary E. Roberto Jo Neale. and
Garnett H. Jones; flute-Charlotte
Owen: oboe-Fred Wells; piccolo--
Billy Utley; trombone-Hugh T.
McFarath, Max Miller, arid Wnl
J. Finney; horns-Frances Hur-
ley and Dan Hutsen; baritones-
John Hurley and Bill Pogue; bass-
Harold Gilbert; drums-A. B.
Waters, Fred Shackleford, John T.
Shackleford, Frances Wilford, and
Jo Smith.
Now Dramatic Members
Make Freak Appearances
The older members of the Dra-
matic Club of Murray HVoul
initiated its new members nes-
day, October 11, .141 requiring the
boys to wear loon smocks anf hair
ribbons and the girls to wear their
hair in pigtails, wear black cotton
stockings, and a garter on their
left arm. Those being initiated
Were the following:
James Thurmond, Joe Ward, W.
C. Skinner, Henry Fulton, Sue
Farmer, Jean Harrison, Frances
Sledd, Josephine Neale, Louise
Shackleford, Billy Jones, Geneva
Hargis, Solon Hale, Hugh Thomas
McElrath.
A poultry flock belonging to Mrs.
Gertrude Stahl of Gallatin county
had one reactor 'to a blood test,
compared with 50- pers.cento reactors
last year.
• 
emy,
Wheat .4s being seeded extens-
ively in Letcher county this tall.
Approxitoately 1,000 acres of
land were seeded to alfalfa in
Allen county.
H. T. Derickson of Powell coun-
ty filled a 60-ton silo from a
12-acre corn field.
Approximately one-half of the
sheep in Madison county went
drenched last month.
'Many McCreary county farmers
have seeded alfalfa, using both
lithe and phosphate applications.
Many Logan county farmers 'at-
tended beef cattle meetings held'
last month.
Russell county farmerlsolsave
about a 10 per cent increase in
poultry laying flocks this year.
From a 9-acre field seeded to ales - -
!Alfa two years ago, Bodkin &
Cothes of Carlisle County have a
yield of 686 bales of hay.
An increase of almost 100 per-
cent in.. seedIngs of small grains it
reported by County Agent C, 8.
Bell of Allen county.
know,what I'm getting and
I've been'comp
limented over
and over again.Vor beauty:
;
durability:.and long range econ-
omy aiNe, me ADM
IRATION
Costume Hosiery every time.",
RYAN'S
Since 1880
Murray's Leading Dry Goods Center
77to ties"
of Your Hose
Jr s ISa trap
it • )(nit
that counts.
Again we offer you these beautiful slieer
Pure Silk, full fashioned HOSE that sell
regularly for 69c.
Colors: Saunter, Jaunty, etc.,
FOR SATURDAY ONLY, pr. _49c
E iHES I
Choice oft, the House
Men's or Boys'
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
k
Monday, Oct. 26
3:30 P. M. at our Store \
The person Who wins the suit must be present. We
believe this is fairest in protection to all.
A ticket will be drawn trom,the box and if the own-
er of the name drawn is not present or answers in a
reasonable length of time, drawing will continue until
the owner of a drawn tioket is present.
MEN-Get your fall clothing needs at Ler-
man's. Tickets will be given on the FREE
SUIT up to drawing time Monday.
 4111=1•=••••••
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CONQUERED
By R. H. WILKINSON
el) Hell Syndl. ele.—ViNli Service.
GUESTS at the Alpine Housewere . thrilled when NealLeonajott end his party Cr-
reed for the climbing season. Leon-
ard wus rated *along the most ac-
vouiplistied climbers of the day. And
every one knew that tee veteran's
art was set on cooquering Mount
Miler -
No living man had ever reached
Glaciers lofty summit. It was One
of the few reinaloing ascenteethat
.still held out an insuperablre defense
to the strength and endurance of
wane
Oats..aftef_Miot her 'of the world's
greatest pinnticles had succumbed to
the skin gad perseverance or Use
great Leongirijd. Lesser peaks, they
were, but t Inc bit AM and that
of others to tire utmost. And now
Mount Glacier! Hundreds of others
had failed. It had been said that
no living man would ever reach ite
sim itnit,-And yet to accomplish that
vi ry end had .beceme an obsession
eel' Neal Leonard. It meant the
anevning achievement of his clever.
There were three, in Leonard's
party-Turner Cameron, who bed
scaled the most precipitous Melee')
the Matterhorn In record time; Or-
es Markham. whose name was a by-
word of achievement- among moan-
tam n climber" of the Alps., and Leon-
ard himself. • Nth-Cameron and
Markham were comparatively young.
They, were not as sober and con-
cerm:d about the success of the at-
-tempt as was their leader. To them
it was a glorious adventure; to
Leonard the aecomplialenent of a
burning ambition.
The trio set out .early one morn-
In late spring, following a fare-
well party sponsored by guests at
the Alpine House as tribute to the
• three (*ring men. it took the party
a week to reach pledges base; a
week of deplane tint 'would have
taxed the skill of unladen Men, let
alone these three who were forced
to struggle over leaser ridges, each
hearing on his hack a minimum of
40 peunds of fool iind equipment
Leonard had chosen his compan-
ions with foresight, When the base
ramp was establishes!, both Mark-
ham and Cameron were as eager
for elle ascent as when they started..
The ilisconifitereof the week's "pre-
Panitory" work had not discouraged
them In the slightest.
eatlowtng a day's rest, the party
aueske before daylight and prepared
I o make their first ascent-the south
wall. At the first Muth of dawn they
t (mt. Repel together, with Leon-
ard In the lead, they made quick
erne over .the comparatively easy
shorn defense. Once atop the
4.AI they rested, ate and began
climbing again by two in the after-
noon. High alive them towered the
cone-shaped sammit.
Their present encumbrance was
a•knob known na the Camel's Hurtle.
At first the slope was easy; the
snow Well packed for climbing pur-
saees. But by late afternoon, with
Ii e hump's Intl still a good hour
au ay, the trail became more pm-
cipeeus. The slope shot upward at
a dangerous angle.
Leonard keit in the lead, digging
Oil footholes with his ax 'with studi-
ous care. He surmounted One ledge
. after another, gave, his companions
.the advantage of a tight rope when-
ever possible. and finally, just as
daylight began to fade, reached -the
.top of the final ledge, and baited.
_ They made camp on the wind
-
blown summit of the Sernees Hutop
\Ind west lannedlately to bed.
At dawn they were up. and ready
to begin again. Caching a quantity
of their food simply, they began at
"vro the ascent of the 
dangerous
Poloit Bock. The rock presented 
the
`first real difficulties of the cliMb.'
 It
- vies accemplished by hilehi
ng the
body. up through a aPtiea of 
Chita-
Del's-narrow erevicet with an al-
, toast perpendicular climb. Leonar
d,
II usual in the lead, reached t
he
last chimney's top at I-10 in th
e
afterpoen. Below him his 
compan-
ions u•ere obscured from view by
ell angle of rock.
Alune, 'with a hundred miles 
an
- her wind' threatening at any 
ran-
rn.,•nt to unseat him from his 
pre-
' 'eons /twee the veteran 
marmite
.rid overcame one of
 the most
rdous of all aseen'in.
the chimney's flip a flat 
slab
egareateas glass, sloped rip-
at a penny 'perpendicular
 an-
or a dicance of 15 feet. A 
hare-
" isibleeemele not large enou
gh
a man telnissr- in it his ffliger
exteaded the length of the slab
.
,ohe,g, ItnroaIhie, but Leonard
v ft had tn be done.
aerems me.poItittof his climhith •
ii the crack and making it se-
by twisting the blint/le out
ward.
I" hoisted up his 
holy', clung, to the
sneer face of the slab for a 
breath-
eiesua.seneent while he loosened the
- pint awe repeated . the 11;111DPIIVP5r,
tit,d-agata.t,:i!ed himself Hp. 
In the
hearer, miricelonelY. be retiebed
the leakeeleve. When his two 
Cciril-
41111thms arO•oit lit ,the 
ChiMIley's
ere, oseendeelatilie stik entitle
*Aile'llie eel}, of Leonard's; 
tight
Nee..
eluit lege ties party renewal
 on
II ledge 5,-0.,,dy wide e
nough for
, all three 0! thorn ,to lily
 down site
liv side, eero•tly beneath them was
A drop of ,..100 1110,ns:toils of feet
.
Above, the W
as .seari-ely
feet wni, half mile 
of crime-
bee Thee .e.erritsire was rat nein
*
it pays to Bead the Classifieds
freeziage-The air had biome light
and was difficult to breathe. Every
step during the past three or four
hours of clinabiag had been torture,
lung-racking. A rest was required
every -few feet.
Leonard's eyes .begali to burn
with- a strange light. No man had
yet reached the height-to which the
three had ascended. The summit,
realisation of a lifetime of dream-
ing, was in their grasp.
As usual they were op before
dawn, and at /he faintest hint of
daylight had begun the climb.
Progreso; was snail-like, every tote
gained meant a ereniendoes strug-
gle. A slip how wotiki -mean de-
struction to all three, so precarious
were footholds. My noon they had
accomplighed but ft Beate 200 'feet.
An hour later • heavy mist en-
shrouded them. Leonard knew the-
signs, and great as wasila eager-
ness, he was not a fool. Be led.hts
-companions hack to.,. the upper
camp- and for two days they re-
mained inside the shred of a tent
that was their camp, While a tierce
Verna raged Without
On the third day it cleared, and
again they attempted to gain the
summit. But again a storm over-
took them and they were forced to
retreat.
That night they held a atelier-
ence. It was, they agreed, an im-
posalbility for all three to gain the
summit. Some one must be left
behind. Another camp would have
to be established further up, and
It would be out of the question to
transport enough food and equip-
ment for .three.
Cameron and Markham were
younger. They realised that if the
thing could be done, it would fall
to them. And yet they hesitated,
Itomiog the obsession that fairly
haunted the mind of Neal Leonard.
Leonard was silent for a long
time. But at last he looked into
the eyes of his two youthful coin-
paniona and nodded. The two
youths carried a memory of that
look for ninny a year afterward.
-Korly the next morning Cameron
I124i Markham started oat. All day
long Leonard wetted in the estop
below with his thoughts. It was Im-
possible, they said, to gain the sum-
mit. An insurmountable overhang-
ing ledge jutted out sad prevented
progress from all angles.
Leopard listened T6-the pair and
said nothing. The next morning he
announced he was going to attempt
the ascent alone. Markham anti
Cameron tried to dissuade him, hut
the old veteran was obstinate. He
departed with his companion's
pleas still ringing in his ears.
At night their companion had not
returned, and Markham and Cam-
eron fell into a doze. By noon of
the next flay they began to lose
Mope. B,g mid-afternooa they knew
-that no living thing -would' 'have
been oble to withstand the ravages
of exposure for so long a period.
They held on for another day,
however, and then descended to the
nest camp. Here they waited three
days more and then sorrowfully be-
gan fighting their way downward:
That was the last titeeNenTLeon--
ard has ever been seen. The -fol-
lowing spring two aviators an-
flounced their Intention of dying
over Cinder's summit, no email feat
in Itself. And In May of the soiree
year the act was accomplished.
Among other things the &O'Mara
reported seeing something that
looked like a torn piece of jacket
Plastered against It tiny mount oh
the summit. 'Markham and Cali-
eron, both of whem beard the an-
nouncement, exchanged startled
glances.- And, them joyfully, they
knew. Old Neal Leontafdlreel real-
ized Ms ambition. Ifount Glacier
had been conquered!
Road Builders in Italy
Find Triumph Areh Ruin
Many of tee numerous triumphal
arches have eitsterspeered loom ago.
Among them was that of Diocletian.
It was erected on the Via Fiaminla,
one of the main streets of the pres-
ent-day city, writes is Rome United
Press correspondent.
The arch of 'Diocletian Wei Mend-
ing in the early Middle ages and
some of its ruins eurorteed Milli the
Renaissance, when they were dm
stroyed to matte 'room for the
Church of Seats Maria in Via tats,
which then was rebuilt. Soave
the marble fragments belonging to
Use arch thet were removed to the
Villa Medici, fitert the Trench Arndt
May, where thematill are preserved.
In the course of road improve-
ment work now undertaken on this
'site, at a ditopth. eve meters below
the level of the modern street, (O-
ther marble fragments of the irreh
were discovered. The recovery of
remenlog ones] still buried under
the foundations of modern build.
tags ts being attempted.
The frigrbeets so far unearthed
consist of portions of the cornice,
venithig end bas-reliefs decorating
the arch of Diocletian. The ba
s-
reliefs represent the Incomplete f
ig-
are of a winged victory and nisto
r-
loll scene with a male he
ad
crowhed with a laurel wreath. e
- de'
interested "" •
The Strong Man-I developed
tlimentusnies oiroalsing t la • ay /Alert
tactiirY. •
Ianocent Flapper-Oh. yen great
Mg wonderful mall What do you.
ben?
Room foe Hine
Men (to text devot)-4 ray, cleiv-
el% is your atolihns ark fait-
Taxi Driver-te monkey short,
PIT, peep in.
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Skulpin Cove
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By TRUMAN ORDIORNE
e McCter. Newspaper arattleate.
FIRST we'd( in Ap
ril I was busy
in the &Mouse kiaittin' heads.
The DIE doors wore open letthe
in the spring sunshine, the Smell
of the Oats And the shrill chirp of
the early ring-necks that were
difelit for 'sand worms in the mu
d.
As I worked away with the twine it
comes into my head all at once. I
wonder who'll get the widder Bas-
com? Sid Bascom had been lost
'off on the Kittle II year before in a
,nor'west squallefils boat was picked
up miles Off 'shore, but the body Was
-never foand. -
7adith BiniCom mourned for a
-good husband, like the good wom-
en 'the 'was. But she was a either-
man's daughter and had known
Many setrearagedies in the 40 years
she had lived at Skuipin °rove. Ju-
dith Bascom was a handsome worn-
an, 'sun-tanned face, good form In
spite Of the years, brown eyes that
twinkled, and, bike most all the
daughters of fishermen, had a quick
wit and a ready answer.
Sid Bascom had left his wife fair-
ly well off-a stall farm bordeen'
on the beach, a fair pay-in' business,
and some money. There had been
no children and I often wondered.
if Judith didn't get 'lonesome. She
was at the landin' one day buyin'
fish as the boats came ashore, and
I says, jokIn': "Jude, you look
tired."
"Yes," sire comes back. "I am
tired, Trume, and lonesome. Can't
you end me a man?"
"Plenty of 'em fussin"round,
Jude." I says. "Can't you sort one
out? There's Deacon Goodwin and
Skipper Sol Becker, both 'bout yore
age and well fixed."
"A saint and a sinner," says Judy.
"Ohs' thinks he is and the other
knows he Is," and she went on
buyin' cod.
As I sat there wearkin' on the
'twine that day I heard somebody'
citImpin' tip the path 'round the
point with rubber boots on, buzamin'
a hymn tune: "On the other 'Mee
of Jordan in the sweet fields of
Eden," but when he sees the fish-
honse door open he slacks up his
;engin' and hauls to. "Good after-
noon, Truman. Hope you are feelin'
well today." ,
"Tolerable, Deacon Goodwin. Hope
you're the same. Come in and rest
yourself. I see you been lumpine"
He had a two-tine fork on his shoul-
der and a big lump of fish on each
One. In this Miring the tide leaves
the lumps in the little podia among
the ledges, and the natives get them
with forks.
The Deacon sets down on a trawl
tub, fidgets some, snit says: "Tru-
man, what do you think of the win-
der Baseman?"
"No smarter woman 'round the
-Cave," I says-. "and it don't Mart
much to look at her. Are you
thinkin' some in that quarter, Dea-
con?"
"I have gleen some thought and
prayer to the matter and I need a
compaideir and helper up to my
Melee, but Judith is not a chureha
gotn' woman," he says.
"Don't let that worry you any,
Deacon. Yon never heard a word
agdn' Judith Baseorti," I says, "and
your ehnech door Is wide."
The Deacon anntildered his lump
fish and went off up across to his
house.
I am bnut ready to milt and call
it a shy when I hears ebother song-
ester cobiln' down the Cove road:
"lit de di de, Skipper the dee!
Row I love to sing to thee.
I sing with joy and I sing with
step,
Foe I% ewe as young as I used
lobe,"
Skipper eol Pecker PIlnefel VP In
front of the door nnd comes in.
Good nature sticks out all over
Skipper Sot; and a mighty good-
lookin', big, wholesome man he Is.
He had been to town and was
feelin' some chipper. "Hello there,
Trume," hails Skipper Sol. "Got
anything In the cupboard?"
' 'Metals R drop for you, .Cafen
Snl," I says. "Set down while I
get it."
"Triune," R8Te the Skipper,
got lientt tiled hien' an-Tvid bnch
an' I'm thinkin' 'bout askee Judy
13ascom to splice up. with me,
olwaYeebeen stood friends.
rili-yon think ehe'll have me?"
"You old fool," I saysT"do you
think yon can get a wife, 'Omni
dolt' some courtIn'? Go see Judy
and take her 'round some. You've
got a good Mee and buggy. An-
other thing, Deacon Goodwin Is
settle' Ma cap in that quarter."
"Deacon Goodwin Courtin' Judy
Tiastom!" barks. the 'skipper. "If
I catches that old 'Bible-back Mere
flint cruesin"round her I'll carry
away his Ph."
Soon after that- the Cove emeriti
were busy. Deacon Goodwin was
eallin' on .Ttuly Bascom Wedmiaday
nights, and she was men' riding
with Cap'n Sol Becker Sunday aft-
lientrefits: elf 'course the Deatt•on 'finds
It out and he teprOves Sully tair con-
sortin' with suck a ungodly person
as !tot Becker.
"Mrs. Bastosi," llama the Delicate
"you well know my minion for
'rattiest on yoh M late. I eadireeed
I wife to care for my house, slid
If you should see St to unite your
lot with mine I 'shouldn't want It
Read the Classified Ads.
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efild that you had been too friend-
ly with such a, person as Solomon
Becker, a man given to profanity
and to strong drink at times."
The Deacon reaches for Judy's
warm hand and holds it. (She
said his was cold as a fish.) "Judith,
I shall call for your answer next
Wednesday evening, and ia the
meantime I shall pray that you see
the light." He lets go of her
hand and goes home. Judith goes
to bed and thinks. it over. Deacon
Goodwin is a good manager, stands
way up In the °Mach, and then she
laughs right out to herself. "Oh.
Lord, what a' lover!"
Sunday afternoon is sunny and
warm. Cap'n SO1 drives up to her
door, his rig all shined up, and
Judy comes out and gets in. They
take a long ride and coming home.
In the dusk Skipper Sol does some
huggin'und Judy enuggies up some.
Skipper Sol winds the reins around
the Whip ahd lets Bay Jess walk.
Some different, she think, from the
way Deacon Goodwin sparks a
woman. Skipper Sol tightens the
hitch he's got 'round Judy Bascom's
waist, "Judy," he says, "I'm tired
of living an old bach upittiere'in
my house. Mother Cs a gi'ood house-
keeper but the is gettlie old. I've
got enough to take care of you with-
out tonchire your property anti I'll
help run your place. Let's you
and I get spliced. I know you are
lonesome we, as I be. What do you
say?" and 'he reached over and
kissed her.
Judy Bascom liked Sol Becker and
the Deacon was out of it from that
minute. She couldn't bear to think
of him. Then a scheme of half spite
and half mischief comes halo her
head. "Sol,""she says, "come to my
house Wednesday evening at eight
o'clock and I'll give you an answer."
Now for Sid Bascom - that
noewest squall that blew off the
land the day he was lost lasted
three days and then, as fishermen
say, turned the corner and blew
some more. Sid kept his boat 'fore
It and balled long RR he could. Weak
from hunger and thirst he gave it
up. The next he knew he was in a
dirty bunk with a Portugee sailor
standin' over him with some kind of
a hot drink. His head ached had. He
looks around that fo'castle with its
row of bunks and asked the Porte-
gee what ship he was on and where
they were.
"Die whale barque de Ellen Briggs: •
She plan you up ore; da water.
Leetle boat, big ocean. You mos'
dead," the Portugee tells him.
NM trtes to get out of the hunk
but Is too weak and tells the sailor
to tell the Cap'n be wants to see
him, Cap'n Studly, a short, stout,
red-faced man, _COMeS to the *Wens-
tie and asks Sid -whet he wants.
"I want to be eel ashore at the
nearest pert," says Sid. "My wife
must think I am lost. How long
have I been aboard your ship?"
"Most two weeks," says the Cap'n,
"soil all that time you've been out
of your head. You can thank Man-
uel here that y-ou are alive. I can't
set you ashore. We are bound on a
two years' when' cralse to the
Southt711- Grounds. Taint have to
stay aboard." o
Whaling hands were hard to get
at that time, and whilini captains
kept out of poets of call, account
of men deserting, only when
obilged to put in for fresh water
and supplies. Ski Bascom gradual-
ly gained strength and one day-
meeting Cap'n Strully on deck, he
deranged to be landed at the neam
est herboia his right as a citizen of
the United States. 'The captain
swore at him, turned him over to
the first mate and gave orders to
put the man In one of the watches.
The Briggs kept away from her-
hoes where there *ere Motile offices.
It was months before he got a letter
ashore to a sinall island where
passing ships celled a few times a
+year. At the first possible chance
he jumped ship at a South Ameri-
can port. All he had in the world
was the greasy clothes he had on.
No need telling how, in time, he
worked his passage to Boston and
there was given enough to get home
to Skuipin Cove.
That Wednesday night that Jud-
ith Bascom set came Deacon Good-
win 10 minutes early. Sharp at
eight came Cap'n Sol Becker. N'hen
he entered the little parlor and saw
the Deacon settin' there, his grin
changed to an ugly scowl. "What in
h-1 you doin' here, you old dog refl-
.:17r1 don't mind your ungodly slims,
Cap'e Becker. I have a right to call
ouee nity _neighbors. Mrs. Bascom
naeed me to come. We have private
mattes to discuss."
"I'll give you one minute to' get
out of this house," sa,ya Skipper
Sol, and he takes out his watch. "If
yen ain't gone I'll heave you out
body, guts and stenrsch."
Just that minute Judy Bascort,
who had been out of the room,
turps f om the hallesay to go intof :,
the partor. She was gain' to tell
the Dee ri he was out, it was Cap'n
Becker's turn. Just that minute the
door flew open and in rushed a
rough-looking, unshaved man. Tree
ith Bascom gives are look. Ifiider -
that dirt and growth of whiskers
she fecognizes her Jest husband:
She gives one screech, and as Skip-
ner Sol Mid me aftertvardose In one
holy second they were lashed to-
gether rn a rollin' hitch.
The Deleon and-Serepper Sol went
out tf the front deer so 'close to-
gether that-' they jammed: 'When
they got clear the Skipper }wipe&
the Deacon on his way with a
hearty pct. •
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MURRAY BAND HAS
••••
Trombelms: Billy Manion, Bon-
nie Walker, LeRoy Offerman, Bole
James, Billy Pollard, Will Ben'
80 IN PERSONNEL''Baritones: Morris Carter, Maurice'
•
Prof. W. H. Fox Directs
"Best Band in SlAA"
at College
With "Mr' skilled musicians in-
cluded in its personnel, the Mur-
ray State band is stressing more
than ever claim as the "Best
aand in the SIAA". Prof. W. H.
Fox is band director.
The personnel of the hand fol-
"Pa's: -
Basses: Floyd McClure, Bud
Ruhl. James Lassiter, George Hur-
ley, Johnny Boling, Letcher Mel-
ton, James Hunt.
Breese, Elizabeth Pooshee, Junior
•H,olt.
Smile Drams: Paul Antibes, J-de'
Beach, Jatnes Bailey.
'Baas Drum: Bill Orr.
Cyr:dials: Alice Crane, Marion
Slocenn.
e Prebeh Boras: Heith Whetstone,
Allen Cash, Ruth Elaine Crawford,
'Chas. Farmer. •w•
Cornets and Trumpets: LoUis
leriatne John Travis, Joe Coulter,
`Ralph Brausa, Gaston Taylor. Las-
'well Trays, M. C. Cathron, Thos.
Crawford, Deytha Dale. Joe Duke,
'Jø Franklin, Robert Roland.
'Oboes: Arthur CoMainiii, 11,il
Carrier.
Mosseens: Albert Seay, Clara Craw-
ford, Julia Hammack.
Flutes: Harwood - Tilton, Lena
Prariees Mitchell, Lillian Griffin.
Valtefiltenes: Bob Blireeer. 1st
alto; Don Milner, 2nd alto; Usher
Abell, tenor; Adolph Cosby, hart-
-Rine.
Clarinets: Ed West, Sanford
Davis, Henry Yates, Bill Hoppe,
James Sims, Harlan Inglis. Joe
'English, Linda Sue McGehee, 'Ira
Cosby, Cecil 'Gentry, V. J. Ken-
nedy, B. Belsiorgam Joe. Darnell,
Ski' rith, Phil Howarel, Eloise
!Porter, 'Robert Hoffman, Beth El-
lis, Harriett 'Holland, Chas. -Robert-
son, John Ed Scott. Harriett Farm-
er, -Christine Hartford, Mary B.
Jones, 'Margaret Trevathan, Chris-
•
•
tine Johnston.
Drum Majors: Marshall Wellit;
Frances Kendall_
Pleasant Grove Csmberian4
Presbyterian, Churob,
The Rev, C. C. Ciemmens of
Paducah has accepted the call of
Pleasant Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church for his services
each fourth Sunday. He will
begin his jiervice to the church
Sunday, Odtober 26, at 11 a. m.
He will also preach at 7 p. m. He
comes very highly recommended to
the church,
The church has a splendid Sun-
day School which meets each Sun-
day at 0:45 aermeunder the super-
vision of Supt. Roy A. Graham.
Everyone is invited to attend
these services.-Committee.
Thousands of Pairs of Smart New Fall Styles in
WOMEN'S _FOOTWEAR!
SUEDES LEAD FALL SHOE PARADE!
, .OXFORDS 9 49  
ia--......,......_ -
Low Heel I
Medium Heel
B
w
k
n
 
i..-.,.....,.f.L hion:
BOSE
New fall shadest.
a  9c
Suede and Patent
Suede and Calfskin
Suede and Kid
$1.98
Seiplboi4
—
LOW
BROWN
LADIES'
HE-EL--BLACK
oxFoRDs. 0,98c Wg'..4ii:a
..,‘• ""
11141 11111W
- CHILDREN'S
BLACK,
Sizes-2
BROWN,
to 8 and 8
PATENT,
1-2 to 2
'
WES
WHITE 98` .....„.
Men's Heavy Blanket thud
JUMPERS'
$1,419
ALL SIZES
Made of • heavy, denim-
corduroy collars. eavyH 
wool mix blanket lined
for warmth. Come in all
sizes for men.
BOYS LINED n AI --1"
•Jumpers
Splendid wearing, warm 
iiiri ri
coati for boys at an espec-
sally low price-all sizes. i '
i
BOYS'
RAIN
COATS
$.
$1118
- Police
AIM! or
tweed
clot/ pane
For rain
1 75
style
the
and
chits.
Or
with
new
win-
cold
Men's Utility
• C OATS
Coats that not
turn raireetaut'-e-eld
well-a smart 
tochec
kspooet
in window pane
eed effectsand tw
grey and brown:
in all si 
extra l 
zes.
Rain Proof
Cold Proof
.
$2.98
it-•.........-.
lowIl e
ir, k44,,,„,4,1,
only 3,i, sit. 
as
in
regu-#
engths •
,,:._.'
d li
a
...-
-
nIr
C MEN'S 'HEAVY SUEDE CLOTH 
SHIRTS—for
Men's Oxfords.
Black, brown.
Wing Tip, Iola of
, styles.. , 
Leather soles. %Yds,I
Full and Winter. An outstanding value. Sizes
14 1-2 toll  C
•
.
MEN'S HEAVY WEIGHT WORK -SHIRT— 49 06
Blue or Grey. Sizes 14 1-2 to 17  ‘1,
, Calf Skin.
GUARANTEED SAVINGS!
SUPER$1 98'
`BOYS' OXFORDS
,.. • ,
a
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6. klack, 1
Gun Metal ,
_ __. _ _...._
• 19 I
._ ......_ -.....
OVERALLS
€1,oz. Denim, Sanforized
Shrunk
Guaranteed Service .., -,98
I
Ladies' Galoshes first cruselltr, all l'ubleler,
low, medium and high heels, 3 to 8 .$1.00
Children's Galoshes--Complete range ef
sizes, for all ages  $1.1)0
Men's all robber two-backle Overshoe,
It's a winner  
six, i
1
- Men's Rubber Boots—Ileary Weig irt and
built to give extra long wear. 6 to 19 $2.49
New shape pockets, two-inch wider
stride new style suspenders, nevi safety
wit
, 
ch pocket, 'haler eat, new low price.
Sanforized shrunk.. improved R-oi.
denim, form shaped crotch, stepped up
each she, new pattern, tailored for corn-
fort and fit. .
iYou Can Buy Your Sze-- •,-
They Won't Shrink .
We ere offering Gm greatest line of Ladies' Ready to Wear that has ever be
en shown in
1 lloAY for the prfee. Hundreds of brand new styles from whi
ch to make your
Visit Our New Ready to "Int
Wear Department on rzingt, COATS r . $3.98 to $19.75LAbItS' DRESSES  $1.98 to $7.95
Balcony LADIES' HATS  49c to $1.98
_ Watch Our Windows for Newest Styles and
MurrWs Greatest Values!
'NATIONAl 'STORES CORP.
Mtu-ray, Ky. GUARANVEED ItON
NEST PRICES
• • -
aro
•
•
•
.41111rir. -
...=.04c.....17d4'
• Ne•
s- 41si • e.
Wham
•-•
-
,
45
4..
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Miller Books Austin-Peay
For Strong Frosh Squad
Middle Tennessee
Arso Listed for
Clash
With probably the best f
reshman'
squad ever to report for
 trials.
Cough John Miller has a
rranged
an-'attruetive - Sabtadtila, -.lac _his
charges, who will open their s
eason
against the strong Austin 
Peay,
Normal. team 'in Nashville. 
Tenn.,
October 24. November 7 will
 find
the Colts opposing Midt Te
nnes-
see freshmen here for L, co
ntest
and a-•*eek later., the one 
year-
olds will get their, first _bapti
sm ..ot 
fire agaibst Murray's rival. 
Wes-
tern, when they play in- How
ling
Green, November 14.
tearic.has been looking -prom-
ising in practice, as the 38 
candi-
dates have been running O
uachita
plays against the varsity'. 
Mark-
hi-m;_eientfr, has been sho
wing a
of- promise. Wilson. Mayfiel
d
boy. -has - also been giving
 ,,.all
corners competition for the pi
vot
pnst. As for the backs: there 
is
more talk of a. championship
team in the future, if the boys
 con-
tinue to showthe Stift/ that 
they
have shown in practice. Spaldi
ng
arid Van Hoose have looked p
lenty
nice at punting. having con
sistent-
ly booted the ball for 55 and 
65
yards on the fly.
Three candidates. Heintzellman
.
Saunders and Faughn. se
em ready
to make it a tri-cornered .race f
or
the quarterback post. Saunde
rs.
whose deceptive running is mixed
with a ornart change of pace seems
. to have the inside track; 
however
Hociler and Faughn are st
aking a
; battle royal. Allbritten a
nd Ward
seem to'be able to fake care o
f the
blocking post. Ward is also 
an
I adept passer. Gene Imam 
Mur-
ray High product, and "Redr_G
laus
can drive for the No. 4 post i
n the
backfield. The ends, led by 
Law-
Wirgirsia_star, and Smith.
New Jersey luminary.. are 
- pro-
gressing in tine style. They s
till
"Irt.the finished blocking 
that
comes with-firacliee,-Mrtsthat- 
will
come in time. Coughlin. De
catur
' end, probably has.- shown 
more
promise ,as a pass madder th
an
any of the other ends. The- line
is a problem. -aim* .coicsh John
Miller must choose his line fr
om
about a dozen huskies, all of abo
ut
the same caliber. Lacey Downe
y.
i Freddie Sorg. Pete Gudauskaa 
and
Herman Morris seem to have 
a
pretty fair chance to. wind u
p 'in
the line. although Lurnsford. 
240
tackle from Danville, will 
have
to see scene action on the bas
is of
his hsu-d work and form in 
prac-
"tice performances.
- MARTIN'S CHAPEL SCHOO
L
HONOR ROLL
Honor roll for the' third. month:
First grade: Maine Rowland
:
second grade: Maxine Rowland.
third grade: Ferne Richerson, Jim-
mie Richerscin: fourth grade: Bob-
by Nell AdarnS, Bobby Nell Rog-
ers; sixth grade: Joan Harrel.
^It pays to read the ciasAtled 
ads
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Live better and save money. The best
 food
FOR LESS MONEY!
MEAL, Jersey Cream, 10 pounds 
MATCHES, 6 boxes 
SCHOOL TABLETS. regular Sc 
size- THREE for .
POTTED MEAT. Libby's. SIX for
 
VIENNA SAUSAGE, Libby's, THR
EE fin•  25c
LUNCH TONGUE. 6-oz size 
 19c
TOMATO KETCHUP. Beechnut, 1
4-oz., 25c val. . 19c
COLLEGE INN SOUPS, all fla
vors, TWO for  25c
GREEN BEANS. No. 1 size, THRE
E for  14c
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Salmon size 
can, THREE for  45e
PEACHES in SYRUP, No. 2 can 
 10c
PEACHES, APRICOTS, PEARS—pi
cnic size, 3 for ..25c
TOMATO JUICE, 20-oz. can 
 10e
BOSTON BROWN BREAD, Richel
ieu  25c
EGG NOODLES, Fine, Medium, Wi
de  10c
TOILET TISSUE. SIX for 
 25c
COAL HODS, full size • 
 38c
CORN POPPERS, vihh slide top 
 10e
WASH PANS, enamel 
 15c
WELL BUCKETS, 
 43c
No. 16 ROPE MOP 
 19c
We have a good CIRCULATING HEATER
 CHEAP
HIGKEST PRICES PAID FOR EGGS a
nd COOD
COUNTRY HAMS
WE DELIVER
PHONE 37
Rich in the
"Protective"
Quality
that
Safeguards
Health!
DEMAND SUNBURST PRODUCTS
Milk ... Butter . Buttermilk . Cr
eam
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When sou buy a bottle of milk., you 
assume an °W-
ritten to see that the empty bottle
 is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which yo
u bought the milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191.i.__ 
DUCKFOR
DINNER
By DORIS RAID
C McClure Newspaper 3> edicatc
wst*Seesaw.
6 6 ikif OM!" The young voice was
ilf-1 sure and clear. "I've got
everything done. Cut the grass.
hosed the front porch, put a new
washer on the hot water faucet 'n'
washed the pup. Can I have my
allowance?"
Alice smiled at her eager, big
"fourteen-year•-old-sotr - -
"Of course," she said quickly.
"Here it is." She reached into a
drawer of the desk at which she
sat, pulled forth her hand bag,
opened it and took out fifty rents.
"Thanks a lot Mom." He
pocketed the money with a grin.
"Now may I go to the movies!"
"Now?" Alice's question sounded
Eat moment she had put it.
"Well-does that seem foolish?"
-the boy asked sellouslY•
"No," Alice answered.4slowly.
"No. it doesn't seem foolish. It
seems natural that you should go
to the movies at this very moment.
Hurry up, now. You've done so
much,„ it must be late. Have a
good time. Anslothanks a lot."
The boy smiled as he turned
away. "Well, thank you a lot, too."
He hesitated -a moment in the door-
way, looking at his mother, then
went on. And Alice could hear
him whooping to the dog as he
went running through the garden
to the shortcut to town.
For a moment Alice thought she
was' going- to cry. But instead she
smiled. She had forgotten her
promise to Bobby that he might
have his allovnince today. She
turned the contents of the money
section of her purse out on the
table - fifty-four cents. It was
big Bob's birthday. There was a
sale on duckling at the bOscher's
today. And Alice had been plan-
ning on one for big Bob's celebra-
tion. Well, it would have to be
beef balls or meat loaf. She
couldn't have gone back on Bobby..
Meat loaf-not beef balls. Big
Bob got paid today, but Alice. of
course, askiidn't have that money
28c .to spend till tomorrow. Oh, well,
both her Bobs, big and little —
19c though the smaller Bob was al-
sac ready larger than she-liked her
meat loaf.
20c• - A rap at the door interrupted
her rather futile mental wander-
ings. Alice found a woman stand-
ing outside the screen with a box
under her arm.
"How do, Mrs. Danforth," she
said. "I s'pose you remember me,
don't_ you? Sue Schwartz?' You
know, I uied to do day's work ten,
twelve years ago, before I married
Mike Sullivan. We've been having
an awful hard time. Six children
-sand Mike out of work most of
the time.
"So now I'm going to see what
I can do to earn a penny. I've got
some rear' nice aprons here-only
fifty cents. See, they're made
nice, and they're pretty, !co. Would
you like one?" --
"Why, of coin-se, Sue. I'll take
that one with the green binding.
Yes-that's it. How much? Fifty
cents? Well. I'm glad you came.
Come around again in a couple of
weeks and I'll get another. Good
luck."
And it wasn't till Alice had
turned her back on the retreating
form of the apron vendor that she
remembered her state of ftnances,
and that her purse now held exact-
ly four cents. All right They
would have bacon and eggs - the
only thing in the house. Delicious
treat 1or a birthday dinner. But
Alice looked at the apron in her
hands, and was glad 'she had
bought it.
Then the telephone. It was Bob.
And he was bringing the head of
his department home for dinner.
"I knew you wouldn't care. And
his wife's away for the summer-
glad mine isn't, And I knew you
always have a bang-up dinnei on
birthdays, so it wouldn't put you
to much extra work. Your din-
ners are good enough, anyway-
even if it's meat loaf-or bacon
and eggs, you cook them so well.
But tonight-"
The back door slammed as Alice
put the telephone receiver,-back in
place, "Why, Bobby," she said, as
sast_lie .r son through the
,kitthen
"what happened? You justeabottt
had bine to go to town-",
"Mom, don't, laugh at ine You
ste, I had fifty cents more in
My pocket-saved up. I didn't
mention it I was going to buy
Dad some handkerchiefs ...with it.
But going down the road I met
a rrian walking .along-Mike Sulli-
van. Used to be school janitor,
but he got laid Off 'cause he drank,
and he says he's been out of work
forever-and he's got a wife and
six children. 'Gums she's sort of
lazy, maybe. Well, he had a bas-
ket on his arm, and he had a duck
In it- See, I bought it! Is it all
right? What you going to have
for dinner? Could we have that?
It cost just • dollar."
Alice gave her son a strangling
hug.
"Bobby," she said, ",you're Ai .
bad as I am-but you've saved the
day: Here, tie that apron around
me, and come help me get this
duck stuffed and in the oven. And
tomorrow 1.11 -give you ybur -allow-
ance over again, with a hundred
per cent interest. And I'll take
you to the movies myself!"
"Hot chi!" said Bobby.
Campaign Against the
Hated Farm Thief
The Kentucky. Farmer! Home
Journal, 71 year old farm iMblica-
lion, has launched a state-wide
drive against farm thiev
ery
throughout the State. This war
against thieves has, been waged in
-13 countries, and it "is the hope
of Mr. Vaughan Spencer. publisher
...of this paper, to extend the earns
paign to cover every county in the
State by the first of next year.
Thousands of Kentucky farmers
have joined in the efforts of MI.
Spencer to st.finn our-farm -triter-
cry, and hundreds more are join-
ing every week.
'his campaign is the first of its
kind in Kentucky. Statistics re-
veal that farm thievery has been
growing within the last few years.
-211e_.annual loss through the thef
t
of farm properly runs Into bil-
lions of dollars and organized farm
thievery has become a seri
ous
menace to the countryside. Mr.
Spencer was born and reared on a
KerituckY farm, and - realizes what
it means to a farmer to cultivate
a crop of tobacco "and have it stolen
and to raise chickens and have
them taken from their roosts by
the dozens; and to have fattened
hogs and cattle driven from their
pastures and butchered by the un-
scrupulous thief who preys upon
the farmer. That is Why the Ken-
tucky Farmers Home Jcaurnal is
dedicating itself to this cause-
because it realizes the need of
drastic and immediate meamwes
against the farm thief, and because
it Wishes to see the farmers' prop-
erty protected.
Because farm thievery is so
widespread in Kentucky. the Ken-
tucky Farmers Home Journal is
offering a $25 reward for the ar-
rest and cons-iction Of thieves steal-
mg from the premises of all farm-'
ers who join this great campaigo.
A metal thief warning sign to dis-
play on his front gate is furnished
to each member. Money for pay=
ment of rewards is in the bank.
Mr. Spencer personally delivered
three reward checks on September
3. Two rewards 'Were paid in
Breckenridge county. and the other
in Butler. These rewards were
paid for the apprehension of chick-
en thieves who stole from mem.
hers of this campaign. -Several
more thieves are in jail ewaiting
trial.
The Stop The farm Tibet Cern-
paign, sponsored by Mr. Vaughan
Spencer, editor and publisher of
the Kentucky Farmers -Home Jour-
nal .is adding about 500 members
a week. This great drive is one o
f
the most worthwhile campaigns,
ever, sponsored to improve farm
living conditions in Kentucky and
it is the duty of every Kentiltity
farmer to rally behind the Farmers
Home Journal in this fight against
the farm thief.
J. 0. Matlick
Stop The Farm thief Campaign
Manager
ft Pays to Bead the Cbuialfieda
r .7aVorj<= 
-2 lbs. Sausage
-2.1bs• Beefsteak—. . . .  e  35
c
2 lbs. Liver 
2 lbs. Hamburger Meat . . . ...... 
25c
DIAMOND
CITY NEWS
Get Program Schedule at
any Diamond D-X Station
C Listen to-Radio!" Brook Coffee, it 25e
Big Coined Hit This coffee guaranteed to be as fine
as any in the city.
Our White House Coffee, lb. _ 
15c
3 lbs. Raisins or Prunes   25e
PAY in trade for EGGS _ 25c
Swann' t Grocery
Coldwater Junior Hi
School News
By Robert Carlton
About- two weeks age Coldwa
ter
Junior High School put all
 the
available mirrors ints use the
n we'
posed with our faces wreathe
d in
smiles as the camera clicked, 
Last
week we received our pictu
rts and
we are well pleastki with t
hem.
'Basketball practice started Mon
-
day. October 12, and from all 
indi-
cations we are • going to ha
ve a
top notch basketball team. 
The
boys seem to be in fine cond
ition
art. are esiger-to get . 
_
Our fiddlers' contest Satur
day
night went off in fine style. 
,The
contestants were in earnest a
nd
there was real competition. 
We
greatly appreciate the kindne
ss
and cooperation of the bus
iness
firms that so generously donated
'
prizes for our contest, 
will
use the proceeds to purcha
se a
library.
Pottertown School
By Virginia Futrell
.Thirty-seven pupils attended the
fair held at Faxon. Those 
win-
ning blue ribbons: Eulala Ha
le,
grade 7. history booklet; Chair
ty
Marie Garland, Irade 8, dramatic
reading; Annie Phillips. grade 5
,
health poster; Mutt Phillips; grade
.8, 50-yard dash,- 100-yard dash.
broad jump; codi Campbell, grade
'Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home
Atom( the neceeta
ties of home Is
a Fos, reliable laxative. Don
't be
IrlthouS onel Do your 
Vest to me-
nial elaMpetion Don't neglec
t it what
SPA nu say of Its dis
agreeable erluptoMS
IMIMM . . -
We hare used Tb
edforde
ligesiasDniagbt for II years end
 fusee found
a Mg Useful inol
taine that every
Man 10 have in their h
ome- writes Yea
RIM Mai, Of Welto
n. Tessa '1 take 
Black.
Misagss for biliousness, 
eonstipation and
. Mawr flla where s goo
d laxative or purgative
is awed. I have 
always found Mack.
Owe good resultaa-
B LAC K-D RAU G HT
Swann's Grocery
24-PHONES--25
New Supersuds, for washing
clothes. TWO 10c pkgs.  
lie
Our Mother's Cocoa, 10c size __ 
Sc
2 lbs. Rig Master Cocoa ____ 
15c
6 lbs. Nice Turnips  
.10c
10 lbs. New 'York Cabbage  
 25c
5 lbs. Onions  10c
Dozen darge Florida Oranges___30c
50-1b. can Swift's Lard  
No. 2 1-2 Libby's fancy
Pineapple  .. ... 2.5c
No, 2 Broken Slices Pineapple 
15c
A nice measuring cup free with
2 pkgs. All Bran  
25c
24 lbs. Red Bird Flour  70c
New Cranberries, lb.  
20e
Stark's Delicious Apples, don 
Me
Fine Black Twig Apples, fine 
for
soaking and eating, .1101. - 15c
Half bushel ('ream Meal _ _ 6
5c
Qt. Peanut Butter  2
5c
Vanilla Wafers,  15c
Half pound 
Don't be fooled on Coffee--Cup a
nd
Saucer Free with 2 lbs. Sunny
8, softball throwing; J. R. Smot
h-
erman, Cody Cambpell, Billy Cook
and Mutt Phillipa, relay race.
Those winning seconn places:
Eulala Hale, grade 7, nature book-
let: Dorotha Hale, grade 4, read-
ing; Christine Adams, grade 5,
business letter; Virginia Futrell.
grade 7. English poster; C. W. Hol-
land. grade 2, writing; Brent H.
Brown, grade 1,, writing; Net
tie
Scott. grade 5, reading; R. J. Ph
il-
lips, grade 8, spellings Buell Stalls
,
grade 7, spelling; Edwin Stalls,
grade 3, clay modeling; Nettie
Dunn, grade 2. softball thro
wing;
Lovelle Cook, Juanita Futrell,
 Vir-
ginia .Futrell and Annie Philli
ps,
girls' relay. .
- Buell Stalls won third place- 
in
eighth grade i%ading.
Steelyville News '
Mr. and Mrs. Flemin Lawrence
and children, Brenda and 
Louise,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Hu
ghes
Sunday.
Darrel Wilson left for Florid
a
last .week.
Hilda Grey Hughes spent Mon-
day night with her teacher, Miss
Walker,
Wilburn Thomas and Miss Sue
Linville were in a wreck October
3. Sue is improving at this writ-
Edwin Freeland is back in school
after being .absent for severa
l
weeks.
Nell and Sue Morris are absent
from school because' of illness
.
The spelling contest at our school
here is over. Nelle Walker and
Billy Joe Strader Were winners in
the fifth grade and Dot Linvill
e
won in the seventh grade.
Meredith' Osbron started to
school today.
Card of Thanks
We, the family, wish to tha_pit
our friends, relatives, 6eti neigh-
bors for the many ,aets of kind-
ness shown us during the illness
and death of' our husband and
father, Charlie E. Evans. We also
wish to thank Bro. Poyner for his
consoling words; the grave dig-
gers, and the Churchill Ftinetal
Home.-Mrs. C. E. Evans and chil-
dren.
Pike couhty's soybean hay crop
is the best in quality and quantity
grown for the past 10 year, it is
believed.
Business men of Hartford, Ohio
county, have bought a crusher
which is busy full-time psoducing
• 10-mesh limestone.
NOTICE • • The cOntract for the
Harris Grove Telephone Company
will be let the first Saturday in
November at 9:30 a, m. at Harr
is
Grove School. A.' 0. Paschall,
secretary-treasurer.
J. A. McRoberts of Fleming
county has spread 36 loads of
marl.
T. L. SMITH PURE
FOOD STORE
10 lbs. Godchaux
Sugar  49c
100 lbs. Mixed Feed $1.70
50 lbs. Pure Lard . $6.7.0
100 lbs. Dairy Feed . • 81.7
TWO 2-113. Oats  23c
24 lbs. Excluse Flour  .83c
2 lbs. Smith's Special
Coffee  45c
8 bars Big Ben Soap   25c
5 lbs. Great Northern
Beans  35c
10 lbs. Cabbage  19c
10 lbs. Onions  19c
THREE Miller Corn
Flakes  20c
1 lb. Crackers  10c
Salt Butts  13c
Phone 204'
OGER'S
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FINE PURE CANE 1 0 
POUNDS 49c
GREEN BEANS
Value Brand
Case, 24 cans $1.99.3
 No. 2 cans 25c
DRIED FRUIT 
Apricots lb. 19c RAISINS, 3 lbe.25  PRUNES lb
. 5c
Peaches lb. 15c — •
MILK Country Club 3 Tall or 6 Small cans 20c
CIGARETTES 
Camels, Old Golds, Luckies,(CphluesstKer:ie
sltrad%Citartx7
CIGARETTES 
K2 
pkgs, 
27c GMarvels, Wing!, Paul Jones, 20 89c
, Sunshines, Carton
(Plus Ky. State Tax)
BREAD 
SALMON
OLEO
1 2-0Z. LOAF
CHOICE ALASKA
2 Pounds
Half or Whole Side
0* BACON 
FANCY SUGAR CURED
RICE, Extra fancy Blue
Rose, 5 pounds -25e
Armour's Star Bacon, 2 lbs.  75c
2 lbs. Veal Chops  
35c
  35c
Mutton 
Chuck Roast 
Rib Roast   10c
25c
Lard 
Hens 
10c and 12 1-2c
12 1-2c
. . . . 14e
25e
2 lbs. Oleomargarine  
25i
Salt Meat  
14c-
1(ANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash
 for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRO
N
Shroat Bros.1.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery 
Phone 214
CRACKERS, Wesco Brand.
salted or plain, 2 lb. box 15c
PICKLES, Mary Lou, •
Dills, Sours, quart jar. 19c
—Cucumber Slices,
28-oz. jar  19c
PINEAPPLE, Rosedale brand
Sliced or crushed,
2 No. 2 cans  29c
Tall Can
5c
10c
25'
Pound 
25"
COOKIES—Fig Bars, lb. I0c
Assorted Creams, lb. 19c
GRAPE JAM, 2-lb. jar . 25c
.JEWEL COFFEE,
3-lb. bag 50c
MACARONI or SPAGHET-
TI, Red Cross, 6 pkgs. 25c
ASPARAGUS, C Club Green
—No. 2 can  19c
DOG FOOD, Don or Bozo,
4 cans  19c
ROLL BUTTER 
Country Club --IesYuoun'ilflorliinkelyCg. 
oo 
Club ,Butter. Lb. 32c
HUNTER BACON SQUARES
(Not Jowls) Pound 20c
MINCE MEAT Count" CA"
PEANUT BUTTER
DAISY CHEESE
MINCED HAM
BULK
BULK
Fancy Wisconsin
POUND
Pound
2 Pounds
Pound
BREAKFAST BACON No
rind, —no- waste
BANANAS 
Golden Yellow DOZEN
Pound
15c
25c
23`
15c
29' 
15c
TOKAY GRAPES
CABBAGE
2 Pounds
00-POUND BAG
GRAPEFRUIT
CELERY
80 Size
STALK
6 FOR
15c
25:
5c
POTATOES No I
HEAD LETTUCE 
APPLES No. 1
Northern
Large 5-dozen
1 5-Pound Peck
size 2 for
5 Pounds for
33c
15c
25c
raseasatiMeweisenmaesqwv_wass
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REVENGE SWEET
TO TIGER ELEVEN
Defeat Bowling Green 6-0 Here
- Friday Night; AUbritten's
Ilia Is Stand-out
After threshing vainly about for
two and half quarters with neither
side getting much of an advantage,
B. C. Allbritten turned in the dif-
ference in the Tigers game with
Bowling Green last Friday night
and returned a punt 50 yards to
the 3-yard line to make, possible
the only .core of the game.
The Purples, who had beaten
Hol/and's boys 33-0 at Bowling
Green" Iasi year, the home team's
worst licking in 5 years. had a
stubborn defensive eleven, led by
lost about twenty yards in so
 doing
an.g. when they booted out to 
mid-
field, little B. C. took the l
eather
and sailed down the left side of t
he
field to the 3 before he was
 trap-
ped.- On the second play Geor
ge
Humphreys smashed over 
right
guard for the only score. L
ittle
Phil Cutchin's attempted pl
ace-
ment was low..
The Tigers got in their hott
est
water shortly afterward. A sho
rt
Bowling Green punt struck Cutc
h-
FOR SEAUTY AND RROTECTI
PAI
Oh
fic
SHERWIN - WILLIAMS PAINTS
cs,s o,f1,00R YOU'LL OVf 
I I
ro TOUON!
4
/ 4
AISW%mr
&nab
Sherwin-Williams FLOOR ENAMEL
gives your Roars the beauty, 
finish and complexion you'll want.
Giveslf high enamel gloss 
on hardwood, softwood, linoleum 
or
cement Roors. Dries hard 
overnight One coat of Floor Enam
el
end you'll have a servicea
ble, colorful floor that is easy t
o wash
-1 0r and keep lookin
g nice. 
$1
10 serviceable caters ti s s a *W
art s •
0/WC/at THIS WEEK
Quick-drying
Gloss Enamel
For Furnitu
re, 
Woodwork,
Wolk. Covers solid
, one coot
S-W E50meleiti--
1,4 pias-49c voles
One to a Customer
29c
Soli Polishing,
Floor Wax
1 pint S-W Flo-Wax 
and Long-
Handle Applicator.
Special 79c
99cvolusi . . .
(S-W Polideol)
Furniture Polish
Restores lustre. Leaves no
oily film to Finger print.
SPECIAL
A 45< bowls For 1 9C
One to a Cussoma
Mar-not Varnish
furniture 
for BOOR, woodworkquao a na. Qu drying1.
fas3911.6.5i"letemie-; sL 29
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
North Fourth Street 
Phone 323
Only Exclusive Paint and Wallp
aper Store In Murray
PAINT HEAUQUA
RTIEIRS
Mahoney and Bessinger, a
nd they
worried the Bengals some
 with
their frequent passes but
 they
found the Murray line t
ough as
Currier Pays $458.00
for 9,000 Lbs. Cotton
whit-leather and couldn't 
capital- W. B. Patterson and a g
roup of
ire three good scoring op
portuni- neighbors received $45822 
for a
ties. - load 
of cotton at the Murray Gi
n
The visitors got themse
ltres in Co. last week. Th
e cotton was
dutch in 'the middle of the
 thirdthatil
ed in one load on Mr. Pat
ter-
quarter when they made two
 bad son's -
t-ruCTc—aiid --183--grotorrr- b
e
fumbles. They recovered bo
th but him 
and a few surrounding him
 on
their Tennessee Bottom lan
d. The
price was Sc and Mr. Currie
r said
it was top grade.
Close to 600 bales of 
'CliliOway
county cotton are expec
ted to be
harvested this year. Last
 year the
crop fell under 300 bales 
due to the
heavy frost on October 6.
in in the back as he w
as on his
way up the field to prote
ct the re-
ceiver and it was recover
ed by the
visitors' 'on- Murray,t 16-
yard • line.
They smashed through t
o the 6 as
the quarter ended. Fir
st down on
Murray's six did them n
o good as
the Tigers' valiant line 
rose to the
heights and thrust back
 the last
Bowling. Green bid on 
the 1-yard
mark. A 'shower of pa
ssesaate in,
the game and even ,
he loss of
Lynn Lassiter, who 
was rabbit
punched and suffering fr
om an in-
jured side, 4 minutes 
before the
final whistle, availed the 
Purples
exactly nothing at all.
Van Huie played a va
luable if
unspectacular game at gu
ard. Las-
siter and Milburn Pr
ovine were
towers of strength. M
cNutt. still
not up to full strengt
h from his
summer illness, was a 
wheelhorse
in the backfield as us
ual. Hum-
phreys turned in a good 
defense as
well as aiding nobly in 
the ball-
toting duties.
"Next Friday the Tiger
s go to
Marion and will not play
 at home
again until November 1
3 when they
meet the strong Princ
eton Tigers
here. After Marion, 
they go to
Fulton and Morganfieid
 on suc-
cesstve Week-ends.
J. 13, Hamilton, Jr.
Wins Tennis Tourney
The following clipping 
from the
Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
paper, will
be of interest here to 
the many
friends-et John Hamilt
on and fam-
ily. Mrs. Hamilton and 
son. J. D.
Jr.. are spending the
 -Winter in
Carlsbad while Mr. 
Hamilton
travels in Illinois, Miss
ouri and
Arkansas for the J. D. Ro
wlett Co.
"J. D. Hamilton won th
e Carls-
bad • high school ten
nis cham-
pionship Wednesday, 
defeating
Morris Porter 3-6, 8-6. 
6-2, in the
final match of the high 
school ten-
nis tournament.
"Hamilton won the champ
ionship
by virtue of steady 
nerves and
stamina, coming from b
ehind in the
second set with well-t
imed place-
ment shots and smash
ing volleys
to wear down the more
 spectAilar
Porter and take an easy 
viqory. in
the third set.
"It was the most excit
ing match
of the tournament, evenly
 matched
and the outcome was in 
dobut un-
til the last game.
"Hamilton will receive the 121/2
inch tennis trophy as r
eward for
his winning the cham
pionship."
Bunnie Farris Leases
Uptown Floor Again
Bunnie Farris, who ope
rated the
Murray Loose Leaf Floo
rs in the
large Hood-Moore House
. just south
of the court square on So
uth Fifth
street. released the buil
ding for an-
other year last Friday 
and will
again operate the loose f
loor there
for the 1936-37 season.
You will have to see it to 
believe that you can get so many 
fea-
tures for the price...
The New 1937 -
Nashlatsayette"400'
Now on Display by us in M
urray!
The new Lafayette cars
 have the Sash motor, 117-
inch wheel
base in the "400" m
odel—new and improved lines 
thae'are marvels
of beauty. The insi
de has the finish and appoin
tments of a $2,000
car. We have had 
many complinfents on this eat
: We -Want you to
see it arid drive it. 
'Made to sell and to serve."
PARKER BROS. GARAGE
Nash-Lafayette Dealers 
Across from Postoffice
11wwww'
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,
935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; No. 43.
What about Our Homefolks
And The Red Cross?
A 12 year old girl was stri
cken
with appendicitis. Her 
parents
'were-tee-peer -40 -finance JUL. OPera-
tion. A good doct'or ihet th
e Red
Cross on more than ha
lf way
ground and 4625.00) twe
nty:-ftve
Red Cross dollars paid the p
rice of
rosy cheeks again for' our
 little
friend.
You had a part in) this!! 
—
A family with -it sick moth
er
was about to lie thrown o
ut of
the house, because of the 
inability
to pay rent, for the 'lather
 had no
work. Red Cross Dollars 
paid the
rent for two weeks, the
 young
father got a job in the me
antime.
They are now a typica
l happy
Amefican family.
You had a part in this!:
Last spring when the river 
was
flooding tht lowlands an 
epidem-
ic of typhoid threatened hu
ndreds
of Calloway homes. Lim
e was
bought with Red Cross 
Dollars,
wells were treated, wholeso
me food
was bought, and lives were
 saved
and untold suffering preven
ted.
YOU had a part in this!!
We might go on and o;r.- citing
Stella Gossip
Please re-read "Look a
t the
Record" dh' editorial page
 in last
week's Ledger & Times, con
trasting
three years ago and now.
 The
farming class was ruined! 
Now hie
products are 0. K. Of cour
se the
farmer feeds the wide, wide 
world.
When he goes "broke" 
money
banks, general stores go 
broke-r
"moral" vote Democratic ticke
t;
the only safe ground. Hop
e yott
heard me. Why a farme
r .coultil
vote otherwise is beyond me. The
old grey mere took a kick a
t the
sirigletree way down on t
he farm.
Get-a-away .coolidge-Hoove
r.
Me. Tom Thurmond, and
 Jim
Cochran visited our bro
ther-in-law,
Mr. Jim Page. in (he Mas
on Hos-
pital who had been in a c
ar wreck.
First and only -time that
 I ever
saw inside of a hospital.
 Sister
Laura Page was our pilot.
 I was
lost, didn't know nothin'. I'
ve never
been inside of a jail house. 
Afraid
to go in. Conrad Jone&wou
ld turn
the key on me for a joke
. Be it
far from me.
I've bought a ten cent s
ongbook,
big meetin' and funeral son
gs; i. e.
Golden Slippers, Turkey 
in the
Straw, Casey Jones, and 
Goodby
Lizzy Jane; .ajad - - - •
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mill
s and
Richard. ole 
Eagle,Miss Eagle
attended singing convent
ion at
Farmington Sunday p. m.
 Oury
Key, Barber Edwards, an
d other
Calloi,vay song leaders wer
e there.
All and all, I guess a
 1.000,
"peeples" were there. B
est piano
music on earth. "As the 
voice of
harpers. harping with their h
arps."
Rev. 14:2.
We're marching upward...to
 Zion
the beautiful city of God.
 .
• Two w
omen came to our door
and said ."We Indians fr
om Okla-
homa, you sick, we cur
e you."
Oldest one said -to me, "
You got
rheumatism?" I said, "
In my
'knees". Then she diagnosed
 me all
over. I don't mean maybe
.
A fleet of airplanes fl
ew low
over the pasture. The mi
lk cow
went on a stampede. Th
ought she
was -going to be kidnapped.
Hill Henry Broatth becime 
grand-
daddy-twice in. one ars
nothin' jUst look at me-14
 grand-
children. Quitman Walke
r can't
look at me, and not laugh
.
If ole "Eogle" had all 
the self
conceit and gas knocked 
ou'n him
there wouldn't be nothing 
left.
—"Eagle"
instances of Red Cross emu
lation
of the spirit of the Master w
hen
He said, 'If ye have done i
t unto
one of ttiele-a-sT ifir Mese, Ye--
done-_it unto Me."
You had a part in it all!
Soon we shall be called upon 
by
our national headquarters to aga
in
make provision for the misfort
unes
and disasters of this worldly str
ug-
gle for existence, for the period
 of
another year.
I know you will take prid
e in
continuing the good work in whi
ch
you have served so well in 
the
past. We will even do bette
r this
year.
"Tired"' "Busy" "Let Ge
orge
Do It"? "What's the use"? 'Can
't"?
These are not our answers!
But rather do we recall the
se
words as our inspiration: "AN
D
ET US BE NOT WEARY
 IN
WELL DOING, FOR IN DUE
SEASON, WE SHALL REA
P, IF
WE FAINT NOT."
-Sincerely yours,
Max B. Hurt
Red Cross Roll Call Chairm
an
Edge Hill News
The school is progressing n
ice-
ly under the directidn of Mrs
. Eron
Story. Students that are p
resent
every day at school receive 
a gold
star each month,. The childr
en are
doing nice-work. They have 
draw-
ing and picture books 
on the
board. ,They are preparing 
a Hal-
low6tit play. Each one is 
work-
ing hard to be on the hon
or roll.
Mrs. Rachel Cole and Miss
 Flora
Mae _Cole visited in Paris, 
Tenn.,
Friday. __-
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Dick,
 Eve-
lyn Dick, Melvin Dick, 
Arco
Reeves, and Glindell Reeve
s at-
tended the school fair at Ma
yfield
Friday.
Mrs. Helen Wilcox and chil
dren
of Oklahoma visited Mr. and
 Mrs.
Lee Humphreys and Mrs. 
Bell
Story Thursday.
Most all the ..larrnerieliatre their
wheat sown and are cutting w
ood
in preparation for cold weat
her.
Many wild geese have been
 seen
flying south which is a good 
sign
of cold weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Story of Sym-
Sonia visited Mr. and MTV 
Lee
Humphreys this week.
Mrs. Ruby Humphreys, Ro
bert
Story, and Mr. and- Mrs. Les Sto
ry
were in Paris Saturday.
Raiford Windsor left Sunday
night for Detroit. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Windsor
and !children of near Pury
ear,
Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs. 
John
Windsor Sunday.—"Hill Bill
y"
W. 0. W. MEETING
There will be a W.O.W. meeting
at Coldwater Friday night, Oct
ober
23, at 7 o'clock. Be on time.
AUTO
LOANS
All Dealings Strictly
Confidential
—0—
Your car or truck only se-
curity necessary, and sa
me
remains in your possession.
—0—
NO ENDORSERS
Payments Reduced
—0—
N. A. "Asher" KLAPP
503 So 6th St. Murray, K
y.
Representing
Guaranty Finance Co.
Mb Broadway. _Padacab.„A
y,
—0—
J. K. Morgan, special re
prel._,..
sentative will be in town
each
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
GOOD OAK BOXING LUMBER
75c and $1.00 per hundred
HEATER WOOD, $1.00 per c
ord
Sawdust and Fence Post
Will cut any bill of lumb
er for $.175 per hundre
d
at mill
CECIL LOVETT'S MILL Nea
r OLIVE
R. C. RILEY, Benton, Kentu
cky
Jurors Are Drawn
for November Court
The grand jurors will report 
on
the first day, November 9 and t
he
petit jurors on the second da
y,
November 10.
Grand jurors: Tillman S. Orr. N.
Paschall, Clint Ward, Lee York.
. -Diderteer-Jake Outland.
J. Herman Cathy, Robt. S. Elk-
ins, Tony Boggess, Ernest Er
win,
B, G. -Myers, Jack Griffin.
Quitman Paschall, J. C. Lawso
n,
Horace Williams, Porter Charlto
n,
J. A. Bridges, Goebel Scarbrou
gh.
P. H. Thornton, Oval Outland
,
Geo. Grogan, Walter C. Crass, Ca
rl
Marshall, Hardy Wilson.
Petit jurors: Bernie Gingles
, With a large number of acres
Ewen M. Thompson. Fred Stone
, terraced and drained in Log
an
Norton Foster. A. B. Ezell, Galon
 county, the terracing outfit has
C. Myers, E. G. Moody. Chas. Er- bee
n in constant use.
win R. M. Pollard
W. A. Palmer, W. B. Suiter, A.
J. Suiter. Lexie Watson. Ed Donel-
son, Carl Hendrick. Wm. Manning,
J. 0. Suites', Jas, A. Pickard.
J. D. Dill Told Gilbertsville Dam
Pool at Pine Bluff To Be 20-30 Feet
While no definite informati
on
was given in a letter received
 by
J. D. Dill, prominent mercha
nt
just across the river in Ste
wart
--Wes -L.. Gook, Shelton CallirAciY_s
Zack M. Jackson, Marvin L.
 Whit-
nell, Morgan Orr, Otto Swan
n,
Percy D. Jones, John W. 
Reid, D.
M. Potts,
Herman Clanton. Willie Lee
,
Lennis Ward, Pat Orr, Toy 
'Phil-
lips, J. Carlos Brooks, Roy BraT
don, Horace Walston, Ed Morton.
pl
tu
ga
county from Pine Bluff, f
rom the
T. V. A., Mr. Dill's me
ssage from
Knoxville indicates that th
e Au-
thority has the Gilbertsvil
le Dam
well in mihd and is assum
ing that
it will be built.
-few- weeks. agile Kr.,_Dill. wrote
the T. V. A. and inquire
d about
the depth of the pool. whe
n and
if the dam is builtat his 
place.
The T. V,' A. replied unde
r date
pf October 14, in part, as fo
lloatt:
"The Gilbertsville pool 
will be
between 20 and 25 feet
 at the
point marked by the re
d cross
(Mr. Dill's store on the map
) dur-
ing the normal seasons a
nd may
be a maximum of 30 feet 
deep at
the time of a maximum 
flood,
. which may occur some timer in file
Caldwell county homemakers
 future." .11P
anted spinach, rape, mustard, T
he letter was signed by J.
 Z.
rips and Chinese cabbage in fall dodda
rd. associate cartogra
pher
rdens. en
glheer.
APITOL
TODAY AND FRIDAY
AdoOph lveot
'" Two gay old-timers put
 a honeymoon
husband over the marriage hurdle
s...
M.
watch the wives sit up and take n
otice!
MARRIED MEN"
ROSCOE KARNS LYNNE OVERMAN
WILLIAM FRAWLEY • MARY BRIAN
GEORGE BAUM GAT
ESON
k PoramoUnt Pictur• • Dir•cAtri by Ed
ward Buzzell
SATURDAY
F—
SUNDAY and MONDAY
PRIED 's
and
GINGER
c Romancin?
tune-swept,
story of love
()n the wing!
Hit Songs: "The Waltz in S
wing Time"
" &jangles of Harlem.' '-
"The Way You
Look Tonight" -"Pick Your
self Up '--A
Fine Romance" -"Never G
onna Dance"
'fly Ur Dancin'l
Have your fling
with the queen
and king of cap-
tivating rhythm
...as they dance
"TheSwingTime
Waltz," the new
ballroom craze!
A ' VICTOR mow
BRODERICK, ERIC BL
BETTY FURNESS, GEOR
METAXA. PKO RAD PECT,Ux
Music by •
JEROME
KERN
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
PATSY KELLY
—in—
"HILL TELLIES"
RAOLNICOOPER. ROOjy
EW
IAN HUNTERPEGGY 
CONKLIN'CATHARINE ALEXANDEI4
Next Thurs.-Fri.
u6ins with 
rimIT.
Dram* v g.ocalince
t°
tive 
excitetnen et 
beet 
,estett
utak* YOur _he_ a
Gera 11111?' edam
olatic;oassi WOKS
SOS
S"C"011" 
°Ball 5
Wiblasi
011
Dir•cl•d bY 
(WWI 
g. 
Sots
an SOB 
AID 
PAW. 
reellectlee
A 
Relianc• 
Pictur•
itrolsesed tbru 
United 
Aelsbt
WATCH FOR TH
ESE HITS
"Big Broadcast of 1937"
with Jack Benny, Burps an
d Allen,
Bob „Burns, Martha Raye.
INN
"ROSE BOWL"
A story of the Gridiron
with TOM BROWN, ELEANORE
WHITNEY_
4
1.
S
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,
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4
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VIciDus Provision in
a*Good Law
No ernall factor in the repeal of
Prohibition was the extremity to
which drys often went in their
zealous efforts to prevent senate
taking the slightest nip of the for-
bidden ruid. Now, it is discovered.
the Local Option Law enacted by
the Kentucky General Assembly
at its 1036 session has an extreme
provision which metes it as ex-
treme as the famous Michigan
"life-lor-e-pint" law which .makes
a person caught with even a pint
of liquor liable to life inmaison,
mem in the state penitentiary.
The Ledger & Times does not
approve of Me liquor traner-which
is uniatsally to be condemned as
such. T backs UP its Stand by re-
fusing to carry advertising cola of
"hard" ,Atiquors. But it is against.
extreme and ridieulous penalties
in prohibition laws of any kind
which lay the way wide open for
racketeering and viciousness of
the veril-lowest and meanest type
V‘e approve of the principle of
Lecal Option for it is Democratic
for eaqh community or county to
determine- for -itself whether or
not it :will have liquor. But it
•
does strongly condemn the pro-
visions of the 1936 Kentucky Local
Option lew which makes possession
of liquor in dry territory murd-
er(' as prima facie evidence of
guilt.
' The law is even more stringent
than the tamed Volstead act, whose
extremian made many sane-think-
ing people disgusted with prohibi-
tion and did much to bring about
its national repeal.
Here's the catch in .the law: All
Of the lands, stock and holdings of
a person found guilty of violating
the local option law inky be coatis-
rated by the state and the proceeds
of its sale turned over to the jury
fund. And now. IF 'THE CON-
VICTION IS THE RESULT OF IN-
FORMATION FURNISHED TO
ZIEE.AUTHORITIES BY A
NEIGHBOR OR OTHER CITIZEN.
THE INFORMER GETS 16 MR
CENT OF THE PROCEEDS AS
REWARD.
The result is easily apparent.
The law is calculated to encourage
"rackets" of a most vicious char-
acter. It would be quite possible
for unscrupulous persons or
"racketeeis" to -plant" a small
quantity of liquor in the business
house. store, automobile or home
of sic innocent person in • a local
TH: AMAZING NEW INVENTION THAT
PERFECT TONE!
, • '
_rehr•eur"
1111‘ 11.-6411013EL VW nerd r, a.m. ,
lioe. Seroseile Trams
&mak.. 154.e %mamboed Thy...mic Speeke,
terrel. Sao red Treble forree.
roar. Ihrlieri 3.111ema. Torr. row:
hemoolloo,441roodeerw. Perot Col. irramlir.•
Oren.
= 1 F1-1c.="1:4::. $89.95
ILECTRIC
• R. H. Vandevelde & Co.
Murray, Ky.
?WU he faoriossed Area MS
ers doe G.E Coleroass Dud a don
we fernied Tame no. ema frogs
rod as Aram( peso as roe
es 
Asa
4_ row redo is lo
yew eted-einedy essiefeAra
reserrd Tam Bor yeell got so
ream roan itiefll vies yes NOM
no Ore wilds am reeve di 'S.-
IS mho der }a awl.
G-EPOCLAIISTOBIE RADOM 4
Oder 8‘4r j114
fiewn
$29•95
-
b•A
I.
Ao
r • •
The p- so!'ci com-
e, • fort cnd re  lusory
IV; draws the-trove-wise
,to Hotel Meloourne
in St LOU IS Oust a-
*At_ sw m'inutei kfrorn all• 4
PIZ% of interest-
_ am: and '
fee Shop' Serving
splendid food at
low prices.
HOTEL
Mfc UIØ
LINDEJJ. BOULE\ARD AT GRAND
up
Before Too be. eery rolio_ la we
I.see mad low die mei, CAret A
rai se It weary pane end penteeel
COM it TODAY Me')
COMIKT 1,01.1115E111
•••
400
ROOMS2s . WeiPROM
0. It GREATHOUSE
Mono gee
AVENUE !
.4
option county. and then furnish in-
formation to the authorities whielt
would result in arrest and convic-
tion, subjecting the victim's prop-
erty to forfeiture and sale. And •
public official, even when aware
of the vicious trick being played,
is subject to mdictmeal for man
leasease if he Mils to act an Ow
information from such an informer.
One reason we have so much
troulais with !igen, regpietnies is
that both sides offin Wive work-
ers -who eat GO imeamtesinny. Pro-
hibition came inimit because of the
selfiebenes and elres4 se the Organ-
Amid liquor ineweet. It was re-
pealed because or the extremism
of--the---drys; sonic. of whom.
niandad cruciturion Zr a poor devil
with a half pint or a poverty-
stricken individuel trying to eke
out an eisistenee with a small still.
Renton ante education only will
bring temperange-not ridiculous
and extreme "life for a pint" and
property confiscation laws.
5.
J0111
JUIDIP.7
Mr. Landon says the farmer and
workingman will have to pay the
bill for the New Deal. Looks like
the farmer's going to ee in a lot
better shape to do it. "Your years
ago. baby beeves that are now
selling for $6.50,16 $9 were bring:
ing $4.50 to $6; top calves worth
$10.41 today were ilETO in October.
1983; steers and heifers are $4.50
to $1.51 today against $9I to $4.75 in
the dying days of Mr. Hoover's
regime; sheep and lambs are now
worth *75 'to 025 now and a
little above le when Mr. Roosevelt
was running for election; hogs and
packers will now bring you almost
$16 but you couldn't get bill' $3.50
to $3.75 for them four years ago.
sows are worth $650 today and
they went at 13.75 when mid-Octo-
ber, 1932 rolled around. Any
others answer to Mr. Landon's
charge would be superfluous.
And remember what you offered
to take for your bank deposit four
years ago today! Try to buy one
new for legs than 100 cents on the
dollar.
That golf etampion who is tired
of being an honored gUest might
try buying a newspaper.
• • • • •
Governor Landon recently criti-
cised the relief program but Kan-
sin didn't have to be begged to
take $440.600,660 of it.
• • • •
This writer -and some other sports
writers are being anathematised on
the Murray College c a rn,p u s
became they keep picking the
Thoroughbreds to lose. We don't
care for them cussing us as long
as the Racehorses keep stirred up
enough to win. ----
• • • e .
Dirty football! Lynn Lassiter,
the Murray Tigers' sterling center
and incidentally this lad shouldn't
be overlooked by any means when
the all-state high school team is
selected, was so brutally and con-
sistently rabbit-punched in the
Bowling Green game here last Fri-
day night that he had to Imre the
contest before it was over. The
dirty culprit was pretty sneaking
about it. He didn't work on Lynn
while the umpire was up close
watching line plays but did his
work when the official had to
drop back to cover plays consid-
erably behind the scrimmage line.
The lad was playing a brilliant
game despite a badly injured side
and it was a shame that he had to
take the punishment he did.
Courageons boy that he is, he made
no complaint but just toughed it
out.
As the campaign nears a close
we can now see why Governor
Landon prepared for the result on
November 3 by tossing snow balls
in Colorado.' Nothing like getting
accustomed to the cold!
4 • • • •
Not a national bank has failed
in 1936. Who wants to go back to
1932?
The DuPonts have contirbuted
sua.41100.012 O. P... cam:
paign and there were some gen-
uine political explosives in that.
• • . • •
Democrats are leading by 150.000
in state registration figures but
that isn't worth a copper cent un-
less the' go to the polls on Novem-
bet 3.
Letter, to Editor
cannons. Therefor* to keep Gitlen's
espeatulations in his vocal econs
see without display of museullar
lictertion, we copy Galen's letter as
fothees; .
Mr. Joe T. Lovett
Editor Ledger & Tinos
Murrill, KY.
Dear Joe:
My pal! And 'to you who tried
to break ,up my happy home! rat
surprised that you 4141 ay
founil the K-11.1' to my befnariella.
cause the lady's name is Key. or
again that I found the little Watt
of a wealthy farmer's herd, or
something like that . . . besides
what's thisibusiness of me going
AsessimiAt lieslispresSion MOWS LBO
waif la cone pounding at trot
drier? Isn't it enough that a 151"
1.q bee - to go without his rake ig
order to supply the beans for two?
In all fairness. Jos, have a heart(
Honestly. I've tried to do by best
end show my appreciation for the
"kindness of everyone, in Calloway.
haven't I shown the true spirit of
relieving the distress of the people
by making it one less out of the
county, so there won't be so many
to feed' AnyWey, as long as it is
good clean fun and you are sting-
ins some hash, hand out some a
guy can eat! Regardless l's
willing to meet you half way and
knowing- you from the old days
when we were kids. I know you
would meef Me half way, even tho'
you used to chase me home from
your house, cause I tore up Mir
trains . . . didn't you give me the
old trains? And didn't 1 use to
tear them ,up 34 I would get them?
You've got a mighty nice news-
paper Joe and I always did have
a hankering that I'd like to retire
from the Herculean task of wrap-
ping iron around my neck, or any
one elms, but, still maybe it
wouldn't be a bad idea to start all
over again. I'll bet I would make
a good newspaper man at that! Or
do I get another offer' Anyhow,
thanks for the buggy ride . . . I'll
be seeing you.
Yours for health and happiness,
Galen Gough
Across the River
Haven't received last week's
Lodger Ai Times yet but must send
this letter in on Mbriday if it gets
in print this week.
Linus Spieeland's Fiddlers' Con-
test was quite a success, thanks to
the many musicians from both
Stewart and Calloway counties and
the greateerowd which attended.
Junior Spiceiand is attending
school in Clarksville now.
Raymond B. Kirks spent the
week end at horhe.
Lloyd Spiceland underwent a
nose operation at the CliSISC Fri-
day.
We were very sorry to bear of
the death of Miss Housden of
Concord also sorry that "Uncle
Pete- Brandon lost the sight of one
eye after a filing off an axe went
into it.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thomas and
daughters Bernice and Martha
and Leonard Cathey spent last
week end with reatives and
friends in Murray and Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Loving, Ru-
pert Outland, Elmo and George
Bonner, and Prentice and Feeeman
McCuiston attended the Fiddlers'
Contest at Blue Spring Friday'
night. -
Another great crowd met at the
home of Mr. lervan bicCuiston
again Sunday, this time to cele-
brate the 51st birthday of Mrs.
_Cora Lee McCuiston. Of course
there were dear faces missing, but
the many who did attend proved
how highly they regarded Mr.' Mc-
Cuiston's family. A bountiful din-
ner was spread beneath the oeks
on the lawn, after which the Mc-
Cuiston and Bonner boys furnished
lovely music with their viedine and
guitars. Then a crowd gathered
around the organ and joined in
singing.
Among those present during the
day were: Bro. Ed Outland and
wife. Uncle George Daniel, Mrs.
Oak Grogan, Mrs. Mary Mohundro,
Mrs. Estie Blalock. and James. Mes.
Lois Patterson and two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Vence Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Grogan. and two
children. Mr. and Mrs. Outer Gar-
ner. and _Mildred. Mr. and Mrs.
W44-112ovieri.- Mr. and Mrs. Tarter
Smith and Faye, Mr and Mrs.
Will Witty, Hubert. Plorner and
"TO A FIOHT. TO A
FINNIC: RATE GALEN
g: Quoting our old palsy walsy and
p iron bending master°. the 'Moder!
Gal iath of - here-a-bouts" th,
Ledger & Times must be arhaible
and let .hlm speak. In fact we are
willing to In him holler-yea -even
yell: Any time a fellow comes into
the, Leirigei"-fe Times offices and
says "He's good for a retraction.
this paper is taking the matter into
consideration-but when 'a young
Beipson (and we ain't saying be
hail) comes intb ye editor's work
shop and asks "What Is it all
about?" we're going to try to ac-
commodate the gentleman.,, How-
ever, the fact is, that Galen Hob-
son Gough -is one of our best cus-
tomers and - we're taking no,
Rubor" nab/. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clar-
ence Folwell mad two children. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Chrisman ma child.
bliss Julia McCulaton, kir. sad
Mrs. fteleet Walker, Mr. and Mee.
J. A. McCord and three children,
Mr. and Min Ilea Grubbs and
baby, Mt. and Mn. Bunnell Par-
per and two children, Mr. and
Mrs. Josh Ellison, Annie B. and
Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Will Lovins and
tee children, Mr. and Mrs. Joe D.
McNutt, Mr. and Mrs. GOY IrOYOU,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Alton and
Ruthie, Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thur-
man and five children, Mrs. Selma
McCuiston, Luther, Robbie and
Mine Mr. and Mrs. Lynch Cole-
man and AudesY. Mr. anti- Mrs.
Catia Mitellist0141- .-11101111a '-
Fromm, Mr. and Mrs, Von ISOM
Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn
Mr. aid Mr,. Lloyd Valentine,
end Mee Maeuet Styers, Mr. and
Mrs Otis Lovios an dtwo children,
Mi alid MIL Herkert 'Young, Mr.
end Mrs. L Z. Valentine, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lovins. Mr. and Mrs. Toy
McCuiston.
Dick Walter and Johnnie Walker,
Math Wry, and child, Mrs. Loii
Thurman and children, Cleattis
Laycox, Lee Lovins, R. D. McCuis-
ton, Walter Hamlin. Clint Dick,
Mr. and Mn. A. P. Laycox, Mrs.
Melee Smothennan, and Marjorie.
Miss Pearl Boyd, Misses Opal and
Lorene McClure, Miss Estelle Elk-
ins,' Misses Bobbie and Voline Mc-
Cuiston, Miss Ruth Garland, Mrs.
Clifton Roberts and son, Will Pitt-
man, Brew and John Pat Lovins,
Jim Bell. Gray Roberts, Bud l Har-
gis, 0. B. Cook, Hoyt Phillips,
Orval Boyd, John H. Outland,
Wade Roberta, Mutt Phillips, Earl
Byerly. Cody Bray, Sint Key.
Rainey and Oury Lovins, Elmo, J.
T.. George and Max Bonner, Glen-
ith Wisehart, Prentiee McCuiston,
Ralph Beaman, L. D. Flora and
perhaps others besides` the Chat-
terbox.
All reported a very pleasant day
and departed hoping that all might
meet at Mrs. Mcruiston's again on
a similar occasion sometime.
-The Chatterbox"
Lynn Grove High
_NITS
The average percentage of at-
tendance for the second month of
school- is as follows: Mew- Arnett's
room, 97.8 per cent; Mrs. Dodd's
room, 97 per cent; Miss Swarm's
room. 96 per cent; Miss Miller's
room, 97.9 per cent; seventh and
eighth grades. 97 per cent; ninth
and tenth grades, 94 per cent;
eleventh and twelfth grades, 94
per cent. Honor roll for Primary
and Intermediate grades: first
irade, Junior White, Mayne Arnett,
Martha Ett Myers; second grade,
'Wanda Sue Howard. Laurel Miller,
Anna Faye Miller. Joe Max Lesley.
Bradey Miller; third grade! Naomi
Broach Ruth Tinsley, Mllslred Mill-
er. Carol Martin Rogers; -fourth
grade: Betty Jane Adams, Mary Jo
Farmer. Iosetta Morris, Narella
Kelso, Mane Jones, Reba Jo
Cathey, Quincy Adams; Martha' Jo
Miller, Ortis Reeves' Miller, Treys
Dell Cole. Martha Nell Hopper,
Mary Frank Miller; sixth grade:
Alton Hughes. Maurita Morris.
Carolyn Rogers, freshman. Haru
and Larue Armstrong, 7th were
over looked last week when the
high school .honor roll was sent in.
Dr. Scott woman doctor, from
State Board of Health, spoke to
the teachers, some of the mothers
and high school girls l
!Mrs. Doherty, our home economics
ast Thursday.
teacher. is unable to be with us
due to illness. We are very grate-
ful to the county board for our 25
new chairs. This will eliminate
Ferrying chairs from room to room
sew class.
Otw free program Friday night
was enjoyed by a large crowd. An-
other program of this type will be
'given in the near future. Don't
forget the Freshman play that wiJl
be given Saturday night, October
24. This is comedy-drama in three
Zits. The cast follows: Samuel
Crawford, grandpa, James Dan
Caldwell; Rpbert Past, the visitor,
Halford Hart; Walter. Conrad.
.Seth's brother. Newton Howard;
Dr. Jimmie Reed, with ambition,
Kasen Myers; Salamander Alexan-
der John Henry Jones, Zuzu choice,
Junior Boyd; Mrs. Davis, grandma,
,lidith On... Ruth .. C0111741, nict-
neineri "Bobbie", Jessie Dee Trease;
Flo Gray. Ruth's cousin, Josephine
THE REST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL -
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Kates
Write TURNER MILAM, Ass% Manager.
for Reservations
Crawford; Lune, a neigkbor, Dare-
Orel Key; Usti the cook, Carolyn
Nears- The entire action et the
PlaY tithes Piece in the living 
room
of Ruth Cerirsd's hems in an
Eastern village. Ruth is tngaged
to Dr. Reed, but delays the wed-
ding because she fears It will leave
Grandpa ;lone. But Clkendpa and
Grandma find romance even la the
autumn years of life. Two strang-
ers appear oa the NM* one is
Ruth's city muslin the Other is
Robert Post who knot* Greadpa
and knows that Grandpa has ruin-
eel his mother and father's early
life be Miens to take his revenge.
Grandma begs to be given his free-
dom Spat a few weeks lamer foe
. The doctor
SAY Cousin fall in love. Peet Wes
to stifle his love for Ruth, bemuse
km halm her grandfather, but the
aid couple show than that love is
stronger than hate. The lively,
teas boy neighbor, the negro cook
and husband furnish plenty ef fun.
S. Pleasant Grove
Prayer meeting next naturday
evening at the hame. of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Cooper's and the last
Saturday., evening in October.
These sereiees will be with Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Guthrie. The ser-
'vests will begin at 7 p. m.
Last Sunday afternoon several
of members of the Pleasant Grove
Missionary Society, our pastor, the
Rev. K. G. Dunn, and Mrs. Dunn,
and others visited the County
Farm and held services. Bro. Dunn
took for his text Jelin 1410. from
which he made an appropriate talk.
The songs, were also inspiring.
Special services were concluded
for the two who were Omelet.
The sister, bedfast. shouted Peldele
to the Lord as they stood around
her bed singing and eyes of the
visitors were moist with tears. Not
knowing the society was to visit,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Durham keep-
ers or the home were away, but
their parents, who Insist in caring
for the institution 'received us very
cordially.
Me and Mrs. Hefford Cooper
ere_thg_perints of a son, born Sat-
urey, October 17.
Mrs. Lealle Ellis is in Washing-
ton, D. C., visiting her son, Frank
Ellis.
Misses Viola and Ethel May Pas-
chall visited with their sister, Mrs.
Hoyt Craig, and family last Satur-
day night and heard the AsberrY
quartet at Mt. Pleasant church.
Mrs. Ivan Guthrie will enter-
tain the Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society in November.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and
son, Hasel Lee, visited the former's
father and family last Sunday near
'eech Orove.
Mrs. Nellie Pigue, Fulton,
 ited
Mrs. Disk Rose and son of 
Detroit.
Were recent visitors with
 tbeir
brothers, Lucian and Prince Hart,
and families. -
Miss Theo Gunter, after a two
week's visit with her aunts, Miss
Judy Gunter and Ms. Tara 
„Erwin
and ostler relatives, returned to' her
home in Paducah Saturday 
night.
"Grandmother Wilkerson 01
Tennessee is spending the week
With her detighter, Mrs. Bert Deer-
ing and - faibily. Miss Paschall and
Upton Stone and little sons of
Henry county are also guests with
relatives ip this honer.
Sunday_ _School teeehers and
superintehdents Rive great op-
portunities of preseting evils of the
liquor problems as all the lessons
of October are related to temper-
ance. One of the teachers (a col-
lege girl) of the S. Pleasant Grove
Sunday School, has drawn a map
of the 120 counties in Kentucky
and on the 15 counties recently
voted dry she placed a gold star
and on the two counties ~ft old
Hands won the victory . foe the
wets she placed black lines. What
will be the record of our sister
counties, McCracken and Mar-
shall, in December. "Ye are your
brother's keeper."
Approximately SOO Bullitt county
fernier* are asking that electricity
be made available to them for
farm and home use.
TRANSFORM YOUR
SUMMER SHOES for
WINTER WEAR!
The white and light-colored shoe
reason .11 over. but not the wear_ .
in those shoes.
At surprisingly low oost, you can
have those comfortable summer
shoes dyed and reconditioned for
the winter (saloon. Bring than' to la
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
East Maple Street
,
1 •
10 Per Cent
Penalt
- GOES ON NOVEMBER 1.
CITY TAXES
remaining unpaid
You are urged to take care of yotr--
taxes at once -and avoid this assessment.
Charlie Grogan
,
City' Tax Collector
When You Use Our Unequaled
West Kentucky and East Tennessee Coals
COAL NEAT COSTS LESS!
We Have a Coal for
Every Heating Plant!
-Cut down ,on winter fuel costs by Using 'visat exclus-
ively for mar beating,. A binful now will save you
money while prices are still low. Later, winter costs
of fuel will be much higher, so 
save by buying early!
For safety, comfort and economy buy the best coals free from
slag, dust and foreign substances which burn out grates, stops up flues
and heating systftils and endanger your home.
We handle only the
best grades of West
.Kentucky and Ea st
Tennessee Coals . . .
Ilfgh in fuel value. Ev-
ery lump burns, leaving
only a small amount of
ashes. It gives art even
burning fire, high in
heat units.
If you have been a
user, of just "any coal,"
try one load of our best
coals and you will see
they are more satisfac-
tory and more econom-
ical.
CHEAPER '
COAL
Yes, sir, we have it
if you want it. As cheap
as anyone.
Then try pure, natural
frigeration in a Modern Ice -
Refrigerator, which affords
circulation of „fresh air. It's
far cheaper and much' better.
All we ask is a chance to
PROVE IT!
$1 a week, no interest or carrying charges,-. 
.facturer's prices.
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
' Incorporated
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
For Serv10E----Telephone 64. .
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HAZEL NEWS
Erwin-Allbritten Wetting
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Erwin an-
nounce the mamma of their
daughter. Bunelle and Jeff Allbrit-
tee of 1Array, which took place
Friday evening, October 7 et 0
o'clock at Santa Anna, Calif.. in the
Los Angeles wedding chapeL They
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Irwin and sister, Miss Eliza-
beth Erwin, brother arid sister of
Mrs. Allbritton's.
Miss Connie Nelson of Benton
was I week *ad guest in the home
Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton.
nt KtiFkse1/1
Mrs. Gladys Hargrove ,and Mrs. 0.
B. Irvan Jr., of Murray, were here
Wednesday to visit their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Mr... and Mrs. Bob Bray, Mrs.
Grace Wilson and son, Ted Miller,
were Paris visitors Sunday.
Mn. Minnie Beale Of Murray
was a guest of her cousin, Mrs.
J. W. Denham one day last week.
Mies Hazel Jones, who is teach-
ing in Almo, spent the week end
with her mother Mrs. Alice Jones.
Miss Lula Paschall of Puryear is
In Hazel this week visiting W. D.
Kelly and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett of
'McKenzie, Tenn., were in Hazel
last Friday visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs Richard Terrell and chil-
dren of Paducah were guests in
the home of her parents, Mr. and,
Mrs. Will Jones, Sunday.
Mrs. Zora Cochran cif Paducah
spent Sunday with Mrs. Bettie
Jamerand daughter Miss Libbie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Gibson and
little daughtir Sallie Ann of
Whiteeville, Tenn., are in Hazel
this week visiting Mr. Gipson's
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gip-
son.
Mn. Myrtle Osbron was in Mur-
ray Monday on business.
Mrs. Lela Wilson was in Mur-
ray' last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meador of
Memphis. Tenn., spent the week
end ip Hazel as guests in the home
Of their mother, Mrs. P. L. Itendor.
Claud White spent Sunday here
visiting his wife and daughter..
Miss Mildred Miller, who is
teaching et Linton, Ky., spent the
week end with her parents, Dr.
and hers. Eunice Miller.
Mrs. Grace Garrett and daugh-
ters, Misses Mary Sue and Leslie
Franklin of McKenzie, Tenn., were
In Hake Sunday and ware guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Denham.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Water.
field and children of Clinton were
Aee over the week end visiting
Waterfield's mother,' Mrs. Lois
Waterfield and grandmother, Mrs.
Alice Burton.
_ WLN1D.N. White, W. D.
Kelly and W. C. Osb-ron were
Murray visitors Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strrader
of Wyoming, have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lamb for the
past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Denham
were Murray visitors Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Floyd Cherry of Murray
was a guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Cason Maddox Sunday and Mrs.
Floyd Fudge Sunday night.
Mrs. Robert Maddox of Murray
is in Hazel this week visiting her
sister, Mrs. John Shirley, and her
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Fudge.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt were
Murray visitors Sunday afternoon.
.Callie Hale of Murray was in
_Hazel on business Monday.
Clifford Brandon, Jessie Bran-
don, and Charles James of PaduL'
cah spent the week end with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bran-
don, Mr. and Mrs. _Toy Brandon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gaion James.
Alison Wilson is in Louisville
this week to attend a Masonic
meeting and will go from there to
to Visit his son, Gaston Wilson.
and Mrs. Wilson.
Bud Thurman of Murray is visit-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tobe Adams and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams and
son. Audrey Adams, spent several
days last week m Water Valley,
visiting_relatives and friends.
SAVE 2%
ON TAXES
BY EARLY PAYMENT
You. are still entitled to a 2 per cent discount
on your taxes, but remember October 31 is abso-
lutely the last day for this saving.- Pay now and
.1.1gr avold.the rush.
A 2-Per Cent DISCOUNT WILL MEAN
A NICE SAVING
and your early' payment will be apiire-
ciated. Come in at an early date and
take advantage of this discount
Carl B. Kingins
Sheriff of Calloway, County
•
-•••••
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W. H. Finney of Murray was in
Haul Tuesday on business.
Miss Pearl Thompson of near
Midway is in Hazel this week as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bran-
don.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Turner of
Paris, Tenn., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Macon Erwin in West
Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
wee* in Murray Monday to yistt
Mrs. D. N. White who is a pal"
In the Meson Hospital.
Mrs. Doshie Tyler end her house
guest, Mrs. Julia Baker, and .Mrs.
Lenard .Outland were in Murray
Monday shopping.
A nnmber from Hazel will attend
the Blood .Rlear. Association this
wetk near Benton.
lVfrs. Will Miller and ton Dallas
were Murray visitors Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Marian Wilson and son.
Ted, were in Paris Sunday as the
gueste of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lassiter
and family.
Almo High School
We enjoyed visiting Felon,
Friday, during their fair. Several
stayed Friday evening for the play
although they had seen it here
about three years before.
Our basketball team will begin
practice soon. They are hoping
to excell what they did last year.
Every boy is eager to begin. Our
first game will be with Hazel here
on November 6.
Our softball team won its game
with Faxon there Friday by a
score of 2.1. This game looked like
a world series baseball game from
beginning to end as both teams
played a splendid game. This was
the second defeat the Almo boys
have given the Faxon Cardinals
this year; the first was by a score
of 9.3 two weeks ago, dining our
fair.
The entire high school was di-
vided into two groups last week.
The name chosen for the one was
Ace society. The .other club dasn't
selected a name as yet. Officers
for the Ace society were, president,
Kathleen Brown; vice-president,
James Roberts; secretary-treasurer,
Frances Sutter; reporters, Phlenoy
Bedwell and Jerome Lassiter; pro-
gram committee. Margaret Roberts.
Vernon Curd, and Halline Lassi-
ter: cheer leaders, Helen Hargis,
Olene Caldwell and Ratline Lassi-
ter; colors are blue and gold; spon-
sors, Mr. Billington and Mr. Story.
A softball tournament is being
run-off. Both sides have an ex-
cellent team. After the boys'
tournament a girls' tournament
will be played. The losing society
will give the other one some kind
ef entertainment.
The other society_nasn't been
named but our offitri are presi-
dent, Junior Beale; vice-president,
Stephenson; secretary - treasurer,
Clarice Grogan; sponsors, John
Wells, Hazel Jones; reporter,
Charles Johnson; program com-
mittee, Pearlene Rowland, Trucille
Reeves. Inez Cleaver.
F. F. A. Forecast
The F. F. A. boys of agriculture
III and•IV have been making ex-
cellent progress on the beautifica-
tion of our school campus. Trees
are being planted. We are also
making bulletin files. The tables
of the agriculture rocirn are also
being varnished. With our new
window shades and improved li-
brary our room looks quiet differ-
ent.
There will be a Pie Siipper at
 -zees
• Hell have to eat his words
"What's in a name?" scoffed
Shakespeare. And then he made
his own name the greatest in
English literature...because the
sublime quality of his writings
gave that name a meaning.
You call for a product whose
quality lives up to the promfke
of its name. How else could
Budweiser be 'entitled to your
constant chciiceints quality were
not daily maintathed bykkill ftt
never wavers? Isn't)
that why so many
people through thçee
generations have ch
sen Budweiser as
friendly companion?
AP%
1
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire'bi a scene from their latest pic-
ture "SWING TIME." It will be shown at the Capit
ol Theatre Sunday
and Monday. ••• •
Alrno Saturday night, October 24.
Every one is cordially invited to
be present.
Sinking Spring News
Mr. and Mrs. Arbert Tilski and
little daughter, Marie of Paducah,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lon Arnett
and family Sunday. October 11.
Miss Annie Nell Clark accompanied
them, _
The Rev. and Mrs. Charlie Arnett
of Lynn grove; Mrs. Mary Kirk-
land and children, Evelyn Lou and
Frances Imogene of Coldwater, and
Miss Jennie Arnett of Mayfield
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lon Arnett
October 13, it being their grand-
mother's (Mrs. Arnett) birthday.
The special B. Y. R U. pro-
gram at Sinking Spring was great-
ly enjoyed by all present and
many good things were Well dis-
cussed. The program was given
by the young people of the Murray
Baptist ,Church. It shows what
the people of this community
could do if all efforts are put forth.
The program was as follows;
Subject—"Saving Faith".
Scrinture Reading, John 3:14-21.
"Faith and Grace", Miss Della
Frances Bell.
"Faith and the Will of Man", J.
C. Hatcher.
"Faith . and Repentance", Miss
Wilma Lemons.
"Faith and Reconciliation'", Miss
Mary Nell Rayburn.
"Faith and Adoption", William
Denning.
"Faith and Life", Alton Thacker.
"Faith and Assurance", Miss
Rosemary Miller.
Troy and Otis Geering are in
Avon Park, Fla, seeking employ-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Arnett and
Miss Larue Brandon spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Newport and family. The attend-
ed the fiddlers' contest at Hazel
also,
In a soil improvement campaign
Cotner county farmers have used
500 tons of burnt lime and ground
limestone.
Kirksey School News
Saturday a large number of the
students attended the football game
at Murray State. Everyone appre-
ciated the opportunity of going
and enjoyed the game. We had a
short vacation last week because
of F.D.E.A. which the teachers
atteeded. They reported a fine
meeting with several enjoyable
and beneficial lectures. Stella Ray
and Agnes Kemp were visitors
last week. We are always glad
to welcome any visitors.
It seems we intend to get down
to work this week. We began
Monday morning by cleaning up
the grounds and building. The
windows were washed and leaves.
papers and etc., cleaned from the
campus. The students are co-
operating with the teachers in try-
ing to, keep the yard and building
clean and attractive. Papers are
•urned 'at noon and scraps from
lunches are all put in boxes to be
kept off the yard. The school
was terribly shocked over the
death of one 'of her little folks,
Opal Mae Dunn. Her death was
mused by a fall that she. received
at home while playing. She was
in the first grade. Opal Mae will
be missed by the. larger students
as well as her classmates and play-
mates.
The girls' game Friday with Con-
cord was postponed because of the
death of one of Concord's students
and ,one of Kirksey's students.
Basketball practice was started
Monday with the following boys
cror4, last year's squad reporUngt
Copeassd, Adams. Washer, Pierce,
Pool, Dixon. Billington, Ezell, Wil-
son, and Rogers. A number of
new men are also trying out. The
seventh and eighth grades defeated
the Heath softball team Wednes-
day afternoon. There were no
scores made the first inning. At the
last of the second Heath was lead-
ing 1-0. In the third frame Kirk-
iey talk a 3-1 lead. In elle fifth
inning Kirksey made Ilk° more
runs which made the score 5-1 in
favor of Kirksey..
F. F. I. News
Our regular meeting night is on
second Tuesday night of each
COMP
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. E. S. APPROVED
SETTER LIGHT-BETTE
• The-whole family will envy Dad when he
reads his evening paper in the clear. glareless
light of this scientific lamp It provides perfect
light for reading or sewing —a iirdsend for
eyes that are no longer young. arid preserving
the eyes of youth.
The I E. S Better Light —Better Sight Lam
is another great contribution of science towar
human welfare.
SPECIAL
VALUE
This Genuine
I. E. S. APPROV
Bet tier Light—
Better Sight
Bridge
Lamp
'this beautiful lamp Is SS inches high; lust
Ie sight height-for reading. Graceful yet sturdy
Ia deetqa, with • braid trimmed parchmen
! shade of excepniseal beau-
ty. It represents one of our
Jeest lamp values Finished
in Bronze or Ivory, Only $4.75
A
replace with
8 Inch opal slaw.
..i•dirart
re flec tot
See This and Other Special Values iriXE:S. Approied Lamps
Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and Power Company
• Murray, Kentucky
-•••••••010.444•410410
00441.241- •••=0
month, but glif rpopth it was post-
poned until Thursday night. We
have planned to have a party soon,
but the date has not yet been set.
We are going to make out our
program for this coining year at
the neat mating. We have inside
end varnished several new bull..
tin boxes. We have taken a
general cleaning in the agricultural
room, and it is looking much bet-
ter.
- :-
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
 •
Poultry
All poultry producers should cull
their flocks rigidly and keep only
those heft that have evidence of
-geed layers. This is, a_ good prac-
tice in any year but extremely
more important practice this year
due to the high cost of feed.
Extension Circular No. 176 on
"When and How to Cull" is very
good - in helping to eliminate un-
desirable birds. Copies at this
may be obtained at the County
Agent's Office or a penny postal
addressed to the Extension Depart-
ment, College of Agriculture, Lex-
ington, Kentucky, will Secure one.
Housing farm poultry is an im-
portant Item at the present. Birds
should be put in a tight house,
free of drafts with dry floors and
plenty of ventilation. These birds
should not be over crowded. There
should be four square feet per
bird.
Lice and mites should also be
eradicated from the flock. "Help-
ful Hints to Poultrymen" which is
available at this office will help in
this matter.
After these practices have been
considered proper feed is the next
most important item. To secure
maximum egg production hoppers
should be provided with grain and
mash available at all times. Along
with this oyster shells or ground
limestone should be fed In a dif-
ferent container. Yellow corn is
much- preferred to white corn in
feeding poultry and if wheat is the
only source of grain the mash
should be mixed with yellow corn.
If pullets appear to come into pro-
duction slow a warm, moist mash
at noon, just what they will clean
up in 15 minutes will help to rush
them into -productiOn. If lights are
available they should be turned on
in the hen house at 4 a. m.
• Poultry flock records should be
kept so that the owner can tell if
the birds are making a profit or
costing him money and how much.
The County Agent will be glad to
furnish the poultry calendars on•
which to keep tneite records. The
records should Start October lst.
A number of people have asked
about ,tite tattooing outfit to mark
birds and lower poultry theft. This
equipment is available through the
totalities of the Farm Bureau and
may be obtained through this of-
fice.
Gaylen White, Hazel, Ky. . Is still
appearing in the upper 10 high
flock" in .the state in egg produc-
tion. His White Leghorns layed an
average of 14.5 eggs per hen ILI the
month of August.
Protemus Palaver
This is the most beautiful season
of the year. but the knowledge
that "Ole Man Winter" Is just
around the corner, dampens our
enjoyment somewhat.
We're still hoping for enough
rain to fill up the dr,' cisterns and
ponds around here. It sure takes
a suiricrier like this has been - te
Make any one appreciate a good
well.
Mr. Jim Bridgegof near Taylor's
Store visited Mr. and Mrs. Mose
Waldrop Sunday.
A problem which we mothers
of this community, have confront-
ing us, is how to get up, nrePalli
breakfast and school lunches, and
get our youngsters started to school
by 6:30 in order to catch the 7
o'clock bus one-half mile away.
We are proud of our progressive
schools, and of our new buses,
but we wish we had more of them.
Perhaps though that will come
later.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunie Waldrop of
Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs. Olus
Waldrop Sunday.
I always enjoy the "Jots by Joe,"
but thought they were especially
good last wet*. And Chatterbox's
poem was fine!
Mrs. Maud Todd is ill at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Seay of Lynn-
ville visited Mr. and Mrs. Will
Murdock Sunday. Mrs. Seay was
formerly Miss May Dell Murdock.
Virgil lesalter is breaking ground
*GI 
fee thh five sere peach oretigni, lie
is planning to set liter in the fniL
Itinnonon. pra‘ta=r of
Paducitts district, at
Story's chapel next &MOT Morn-
ing at 11 °Vogt.
Mrs. Roy irillatwright and Wee
Wilson, visited their sister, Mrs.
Robert Morton Striday.
Oyt
yrs 
muse "Arms cusses
Dr. J. W. Porter will waken the
first sermon of the revival meet-
ing at the morning hour, he wilt
oleo preach the dediestosy germ*
at 240 Sunday afternoon, and at
the evening hour will preach the
second In the revival Meeting
which will contintio daily at 10 a.
In. and 7:41 p. in. until Nether
notice.
Sunday Samoa niadlir._ gin darer,
Bon of Dr. Mb" N. 11111010ataPS
superintendent Mae* ever, Suit-
day at 030, with el= ste all ages
under rite mire of  Withers
and officers. Corsi" and /de a.
class of your age and enjoy help-
ful teaching and fellowship.
Training Union meets at 1140.,
note change in hour of meeting,
Helpful, inspiring prograrns ren-
dCerhuedrchil"11, director,
There 
R. W.
will be no mid-week meet-
ing during the revival meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended
to one and all to worship here,
whenever it is possible to do so.
Sam P. Martin, pastor
II Pori In lead the ellanlitelle
----
Chiropractor
KM@ al Sane. IS. Well Nab
Itanolsys. Indendays, Mears
la Niemen
I r. a I. II P. it
GROGAN REALTY COMPANY
Office Creer Dale Is Stubblefield
Real Estate B .mght and Sold
FIRE INSURANCE---
Travelers Fire Insuranee Co.
" Sun Fire Insurance Co.
Collecting and adjusting of notes and
accounts-'
BEN GROGAN, Manager
PHONE 472 MURRAY, KY.
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J. M. Rock Wool
Is in the Building
Point No. 1 in the Modern Home
Johns-Manville Ful-Thik Rock Wool Home 
Insulation installed
to full wall thickness between the studs in 
exterior walls and between.
joists of the attic floor surrounds-the house lik
e a blanket. In winter
it makes the rooms warmer and SAVES UP TO 
30 per cent in FUEL
In summer it keeps rooms UP TO 15 DEGREES CO
OLER ON HOT-
TEST DAYS.
It is FIREPROOF and 'cannot SETTLE. ROT or 
CORRODE.
This islhe most efficient insulation.for the home or 
business building
that science has9ret deveioped7.
Installed in any Home
No matter how new or how old.
your home may be. it can be in-
sulated the Johns-Manville way.
Even homes of brick and'stone ve-
neer, or of stucco offer no prob-
lem., The cost is low, and your
savings on fuel bills will help pay
for the job. These savings be-
come money in your pocket in'tu-
titre years.
Before you attempt to go through
another season of discomfort let us
give you an estimate on insulating
your home with Johns-Manville
Rock Wool. •
us about tickets on the Free Chevrolet to be rivets **ill just
before Christmas
,Headquarters for
Home
Improvements
See
•
Setkil for
FREE BOOK .NOW!
I am 'chnkidering remodeling.
Send free J-M "101 Book"
) I am considering
Send free J-M "Forty
Points" home building book
( ).
Name 
Address
Calloway County Lumber Co.
PHONE 73
Incorporated
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Wade Graham
Celebrates Birthday • 1-
- Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Graham
*ad -a-cfstiner party -at their home
Sunday evening for_ Wade Graham
Who----Was celebrating his birthday.
A ping pong tournament was won
by Wells Lovett.
Attractive gifts were recei ed by
the honoree.
CoVers-were laid for Wade G
ham, Oliver Clough Hood. Hugh
Perdue. Conrad Jones, Gene Gra-
ham. James Dale Clopton. Pat
Gingles. G. W. Gardner, Virgil
Robertson. Wells Lovett.
• • • • •
•• The A. A. U. Ws.BOok_Circle will
'Meet this Thursday evening at the
apartment of Mrs. Russell Blem-
iter in the Carter home on West
Olive. Members interested are
asked to be present.
Mrs. E. B. Houston will entertain
in her home on Friday afternoon
officers. circle leaders and com-
mittee chairmen of the Alit*
--Walers Missionary Society.
It • • • •
- U. D. C. Meeting Is Made Social
Courtesy Fee Mrs., Will G. Swann
Mrs. W. S. Swann and her aunt.
Miss Eunice Oury, were hosts to
the John Williams Chapter of the
U. D. C. at the Swann home On
'Wednesday afternoon. Several
,other friends were also included
and it was made an °cc-assort- -hen-
toring Mrs. Will Gatlin Swann.
Mrs. H. P. Wear and Mrs. Penn
Roberts greeted the guests at the
door.
—Mrs. W. S. Swann. Miss Eunice
Oury introduced Mrs. Will Gatlin
Swann and Mrs. Baird of Barlow
In the drawing ;cam.
.Mrs Henry Elliott presided over
the programswith her usual poise.
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger was the
spe:-.ker for the afternoon and
pleased the guests with her le-
--vtew Pt Robert Z. -Lee' by Free-
man. Southern favorites were
sung by Mrs. Walter Boone. Mrs.
Gingles Wallis and Miss Eleanore
Oury Gatlin.
Assisting the hosts in serving a
salad course were Mrs. Sam Hol-
comb. .Mrs. Albert Lassiter, and
Mrs. Luther Robertson, -
Included ,-were Mrs. Will dirin
Swann. Mrs, 0. E. aBird. Mrs. H.
P. Wear. Mrs. Sam Holcomb. Mrs.
Penn Roberts, Mrs.. P. LasgitAr. 
Mrs. 'Henry• Elhott, Mrs. Albert
-iter. Mrs. Luther Jackson.
Mrs. .Luther Robertson. Mrs.
Dixie Robinson. Mrs. E. J. Beale,
Mrs. Ed Farmer. Mrs. M. D. Holton,
Mrs. Homer Williams, Mrs. Buren
OverbY, Miss Duna Padgett, Mrs.
Chas. Smith. Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs.
Neva Waters_ •
Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Mrs. Geo. Hart.
Miss Meadow Huie, Mrs.- Bun
Crawfatd, Miss Dorothy Robertson,
Miss Eleanore Oury Gatlin. Mrs.
Geo. Gatlin, Mrs. Gingles Wahls,
Mrs. Walter Boone. Miss Frances
Sexton, Miss Ruth Sexton.
Mrs. A. V. Havens, Miss Mars-
ueritte Holcomb. Mrs. Graves
Sledd. • Mrs,_ A. B. Austin., Mrs.
sZtaess,--Mos. Clete Farm-
er. Miss Smogs Garrett .of MeKen-
zie, Tenn.. Mrs. Festus - Acree. Mrs.
J. D. Peterson of Benton. .Mrs.
Olive Acree Wilson. Mrs. J. E.
Underwood of Paducah_
Mrs. Ralph Stanfield of Los - An-
geles, Calif.. Miss Mary Coleman.
`Ydrks-P:-Aiir.t., ...Mrs. Waylon Ray-
WellsPUrdorn. Mrs. John Rowlett.
• Misa__tagrie Allison. Mrs, E. S.
Diuguid Jr.. Mrs. Harry •-Eledd,
Mrs. Rah Mason.
Mrs. W. H. Mason. Mrs. C. L.
Shartsgrough. Mrs. A. F. Wolfson.
-Mrs. Hall Hood. kits- Rachel Hood.
Miss Lucy Lee. Miss Lula Clayton
Hecate. Miss Mildred Beale. Mrs.
Joe Lovett, Mrs. L J. Hcirtin, Mrs.
W., IL Caudill.
Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger; Mrs. John Ryan.. Mrs. Joe
fler, Mrs. Leslie Putnam. Mrs.
Bernard Hart, Mrs. Karl Frazee,
Children's Week
Special Showing
.. of ..
Girls - Childrens
COATS
Beginning Friday
By MRS. JAMES
 at 
TURNER'S
.W6
Mrs. Vernon Hale.
• • • • •
Mrs. WM Gatlin Swann Is
Honored At Lovely Party
Mrs. W„ S. Swann had in her
home on Friday afternoon a num-
ber of the younger Society group to
.meet Msa.,ililills-Oatlans_Ssisarins- a,
recent bri .
The spacious colonial rooms were
thrown together for the occasion.
American . Beauty rtsses were
artistically arranged on the mantle
in the drawing room. In the other
rooms pink and, yellow roses gave
a pretty colorful note.
Mrs. W. S. Swann a most grps-
lous and charming host, introduced
her guests to the honoree. The
rest of the party was delightfully
informal.
Assisting in the hospitalities were
Mrs. Wells Purdom. Mrs. George
Gatlin. Mrs. George Hart, and Mrs_
Rob Mason.
Included were: Mrs. Tom ,Row-
lett, Miss Isabelle Gilbert, Miss
L anelle Stress, Miss Eleanore
Oury Gatlin. Miss Robbie Mae
Broach, Miss Evelfil Hurley, Mrs.
0. B. Irvan. Mrs. Porter White,
Mrs. Geo. Ed Overby..
Mrs. Harry Stout. Miss Jane
Melugin, Miss Winifred Keys, Mrs.
0. B. Boone. Miss Mayrelle John-
son._ Mrs. Lloyd Allbntten, Mrs.
Myra :Weatherly. Mrs. Bill Egoff,
Mrs. Will Whitnell.
Mrs. Beale Outland, Mrs. reank
Albert Stubblefield.. Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr.. , Mrs. Eugene
Hughes, Mrs. Nat Hughes, Mrs.
Gordan Johnston. Mrs. Frances
McLean. Miss Bertie Manor. Mrs.
ChisrleS • Sexton Harry
Broach.
Mrs Roy Stewart. Mrs. Robert
Holland. Miss Mary Sue Garrett of
McKenzie. Tenn.. Miss Charlotte
Glenn of Kuttawa. Ky.. Miss Mar-
tha Elizabeth Fristoe of Mayfield.
Miss Sarah Virginia Allbritten.
- Emii AistSferek
Mayfield. Miss Emily Katherine
Bryns.• Mayfield. Mrs. Earl Evans,
Mayfield. Mrs. Owen Cummins.
Paducah. Mrs. Max Miller, Ppdu-
cah. •
Mesdames Mehigin. Sledd. And
Mdban Entertain
Mrs. Clifford Melugin. Mrs. W.
T. Sledd • Jr., and Mrs. R. R. Me-
loan were joint hosts for two
bridge patties, at the MeIngin• home
on ' the Benton Rd- Thuisdays
Guests for seven tables played
bridge in the afternoon- WO at-
tractive prizes for high score going
to Mrs. Nat /Inglies-and--MS.--.T.- B.
Branch. • . .
In the evenihg players were
again seated at the seven tables
with Mrs. Herbert Drennon and
Mrs. Frances McLean winning
prizes.
A lovely salad course was served.
• • • • •
Calhoun-Face
-111kidding
A marriage of wide interest' to
friends and relatives is that of
Miss Ruth Calhoun cf near Almo,
to Horner Hale Pace, of near Kirk-
sey.
The ceremony was performed
June 7.-1.9.78. by the Rev. Eimar
Motheral of Bell City. At-
tendants _were Miss Louise Wal-
drop and Paul Boyd.
The bride was Ichtely. dressed in
pink with white accessories. She
was graduted tuna?, Almo High
School with the class. of 1934.
Mr. and Mrs. Pace will make
their home with the bride's parents
for the present.
Shower Given Mrs. Lock Henson
In Detroit, Mich.
A shower was given for Mrs.
Luck Henson on October 15 at the
home of. Mrs. Victor Henson. of
Detroit. Mich.
After. the beautiful, gifts were
opened. Mrs. Luck Henson and Mrs.
Walker entertained at the piano.
A deliciousfillunch was served.
Contests were enjoyed with Mrs.
Taylor and Mrs. Homer Geurm res
ceiving prizes.
Those • present were Mrs. Guy
Martin. Mrs. Homer Geurin. MrS:'
Garland_ _Rose. -Mrs. Mike Stranic.
- It isn't necessary to pile
Sycittg tnoney.,up like
- this to' build a
home . . .
•
Just Merely Come and See Us About tiKE: H. A. Loans!
Of einrse -you may think it is a good idea to save 'all you make
and maybe it is, but to build a'new home you don't have to worry About
'doing other things you would like tel do all along. The F. H. A. plan
saes all of this trouble and we can tell you all about it.
People's Savings Bthik
.1;
Mrs. Leroy Shultz. Mrs. Isiraine
Jones. Mrs. James Torrey, Mrs.
Bob Linn, Mrs. James Linn, Mrs.
Boyd Riley. Mrs. Estelle Jones,
Mrs. Luther Greenfield, Mrs. Vic-
tor Henson. Mrs.. Taylor, Mrs. Wal-
ker. Mrs. Tilrnah Hopper, Mrs. Ted
Henson. Mrs. •Euin Trevathan. and
Luck Henson.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Graham Cain and Mrs. Rich
Thweatt
Shower Given Mrs. Graham Cain
Mrs. Loraine Jones gave a
shower at her home in Detroit.
Mich., October 8, in honor of Mrs.
Graham Cain, Toledo, Ohio.
Games were enjoyed in the early
part of the afternoon and prizes
were awardd the winners.
Mrs. Clifton Riley. Mrs. James
Torrey. and Mrs. Leroy Shultz as-
sisted Mes.•Jones.
'After a delicious plate was served
a basket of beautiful and useful
gifts were drawn into the room
by Master Ronald Thomas Jones.
-Those present were Mrs. Robert
Steppe. Mrs. "James Torrey, Mrs.
Leroy Shultz, Mrs. Estelle Jones,
Mrs. Will Cain, Mrs. Hardie
Hatcher, Mrs, Garland Rose, Mrs.
Luther Greenfield, Mrs. Ruin Tre-
vathan,. Mrs. Victor Henson, Mrs.
Luck Henson. Mrs. Boyd Riley,
Mrs. Walter Clark, Mrs. Graham
Cain; Mrs. Bob Linn, Mrs. James
Linn, Mrs. Winburn Clark, Mrs.
Oklen Clark, Mrs. Tom Linn, Mrs.
Clyde Hurt. Mrs. Jack Bacon, Mrs.
Peter Hoogstra. Vs-s. Clifton Riley,
Almo, Ky., Mrs. Loraine J es
Ronald-ThomaS Jones, Eleanor
Greenfield. June , Carolyn Hurt,
Donald Gale Linn, anti? Donald
Boyd Riley. ss
• -•- -a- •
Mrs. Dewey Turtibow Honored
WO Shower
A surprise house-keeping shower
.al--the-tions• of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Brinn in honor of Mrs.
Dewey Turnbow. Thursday after-
noon. October 15. • Hosts were
Mrs, Nuel Kemp. Mrs. Geoil
Steele. and Mrs. C. M. Brian. •
A wide circle of friends was en-
tertained with games. Those win-
ning .prizes were Miss Bella Gibbs
and Mrs. Toye Jones.
The honoree'was sent on a treas-
ure hunt which resulte‘sin a large
number-of attractive and useful
ifts.
Refreshments were served carry-
ing out the autumn color scheme.
' Those present were: Mrs. Nick
Robinson. Mrs.,_ Mill . Ward,
Earl Bogard. Mrs. Relman Wilson
Mrs. Claud Rowland, Mrs. G. M.
Radford, Mrs. Joe- Meador, Mrs.
Zeiss Thurmond, Mrs. Will Nan-
ny, Mrs. R. V. Gratitm, Mrs. T. A.
McDaniel, Mrs. Glyco Wells..
Mrs..GatlisisClopton. Mrs. ,L. H.
Pogue. Mrs. Luther Hughes, Mrs.
Glen Rogers.. Mrs. George Steele,
Mrs. Nuel Kemp, Mrs. Toye Jones,
Mrs. Aut Smith, Mrs. Harry Jones,
Mrs. Sew. Dick.
Mrs. Joe Jackson. Mrs. Thomas
Woods, Mrs. E.' •C. Bailey. Mrs.
Jewel Taylor of Brown'S Grove.
Mrs- Rise lorribow. Brown's Grove.
Mrs. Tom Turnbow, Mrs. Jesse
GThlaS......Mrs. Virgil ,Gibbs. Mrs.
Leonard Wilson.
Mrs. C. M. Brims Miss Christine
Graham. Miss Bella Gibbs, Miss
Mildred Jones. Miss Hollye Brins.
Miss Katherine Brinn, and Mrs.
Dewey TurnbOw.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Pink Curd of Hazel, Mrs. Lubie
Thurmond. Mrs. Judson Pittman.
Mrs. Willie McCaslin. Mrs: Oury
Buck. Mrs. Stanley. Kemper. Mrs.
Tharp Futrell. Mrs. Paul Futrell,
Mrs. Murley Radford of Mayfield.
Mrs. Ted Buck, Mayfield, Mrs.
Otley Robinson, .
Mrs. Barber Jetton of Brown's
Grove. Mrs. Tom Thurmond. Mrs.
E. _L. Douglas. Mrs. T. J. Brinn.
Mrs. Tilman Armstrong. Mrs. J. 0.
binsorr Mrs. Treman Cavitts Mrs.
16-e Cavitt.
Mrs. Burr Waldrop. Miss Luella
McCaslin, Miss Grace Mahan, Miss
Katherine- Hughes, Miss Laura
Elizabeth Hughes. Miss Mavis
Woods. Miss . Lura Nelle Nanny,
Miss Dorothy Neale Jones, Miss
Ruth Frances Turnbow of May-
field.
Mr. And Mrs. Pat Carraway
Honored With, Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones and
Mr. and Mrs, Lee, Carraway enter-
tamed Thursday afternoon aS lbç
home of the latter with a bon.
hold shower in honor of Mr. and
Many nice and useful gifts were
received by the honorees.
Refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served.
LUMBER
I have purchased the
Scott Sawmill, located on
the best of roads running
from Murray to Paris and
connected with my mills in
Stewart county, Tenn. I will
be able to furnish all kinds
of rough lumber at the rul-
ing market price. Will do
custom sawing, hauling your
logs to mill, sawing the
lumber and hauling lumber
to your place of needing it.
Will buy timber delivered to
mill or in,the woods. Will
do custom sawink for a part
of the lumber. Your busi-
ness will be appreciated.
SYKES
Those peseta Were' ' and Mrs.
itsithire-thrnes and children. Mrs.
Eva' Paichall, Opal Thompson, Mrs.
Irene Doran. Mrs. Bobbie Myers
Ifild sons. Mrs. Mary Marrow.
Mrs. Maydell P. Farmer, Mrs. Mon-
ico Waldrop, Mrs. Clovis Jones,
Mrs. Bernice Dunn, Miss Nellie
Doran.
Mrs. Rozell Nance, Mrs. Opal
Windsor, Mrs. 'Cella Thompson,
Miss Myrtle Adams, Mrs. Lola
Jones. Mrs. Mavel Taylor, Mrs.
McKellar Paschall, Thomas E.
Paschall, Mrs. Joe Broach, Mrs.
Ted Broach-, Mrs. Abileen Jackson.
Mrs. Modelle Taylor. Mrs. Pearl
Orr, Mrs. Billy Humphreys, Miss
Onedia Paschall. Mrs. Raiford Pas-
chall Sr.. Mrs. Grace Paschall, Mrs.
Clyde Culpepper, Mrs. Dimple
Jones, Phyllis Paschall, Mrs. Irene
Smotherman.
-Mrs. Lottie Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Orr and children, Por-
ter Thompson, Mrs. David Har-
mon, James Lee Harmon. Mr. and
Mrs. Leo C..-a•raway, Nobie and
Ralph Carraway, Mrs. Mettle Ad-
ams, Lee Carraway, Nell Carraway.
Mr. and Mrs. Rune Waldrop,
Lida Waldrop, Sue Waldrop, Mr.
and Mrs. Goeble Scarbrough and
son Dorris. Frances Carraway,
Viola Ellis, Mary M. Ellis, Lavine
June Taylor, • .
Those sending gifts were Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Jones. Mr. and Mrs.
_Commodore Jones,' Mr. iind Mrs.
George Jones. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Thompson,'-Mr. and Mir' Hilbert
Orr-Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll.
Mrs, Louise Jones, Mrs. Helen' Hill.-
Mrs, -Daisy Ellis, Mrs. Lou Jack-
son, Mts. Nanny Jones.
Gracie Nell West. Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
row Rickman. •Mr. and Mrs. Dol-
phus Webb. Mrs.' 011ie Bowden,
Mrs. Mollie Paschall, Myrtle Orr,
Mrs Bobbie West, Mr. and Mrs.
Haffosd PasChell Jr., Sunshine
Farmer, James Lamb, Louise Lamb,
Mr. and Mn. -Clifford Hill.
• • • • •
Mrs Nor thy Entertains
On Monday. October 12. Mrs.•
Everett Norsworthy entertained a
group of neighbors with an all
day quilting party at her home
Its
near Penny.
A beautiful wedding ring quilt
was quilted. At noon the host In-
vited her guests to the dining
room, where a bountiful dinner
was spread..
Those present were Mrs. _Otis
Workman and Tommy Dan, Mrs.
Charlie Snow, Mrs. Lynn Parker,
Mrs. William Hurt, Mrs. John
Davidson.
Mrs. Harvey Parker, Mrs. Fes-
tus Story, Mrs. Say Hurt, Mrs.
Donte Hurt and Ted Hurt, Mrs.
Toni Workman.
Mrs. Harry Jones, Mrs. Glyco
Wells and son Gene, Mrs. R. J.
Wells, Misses Hazel and Anne Par-
Miss Dean Marine. Miss Sara-
delle Story. and Mrs. Norsworthy.
Mr. John Hopkins Honored On
Seventieth Birthday
Friends and relatives gathered at
the home .of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hopkins, Sunday, October 18, in
honor of Mr. Hopkins' 70 birthday.
The day was spent in pleasant
conversation and singing,
Mr. Hopkins reieived many nice
gifts.
At noon after the large table on
the lawn was spread with delicious
food., thanks were returned by
Xtsar I ie Jones.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. John Hopkins, --Mr. and Mrs.
Hercy Hopkins of Jackson, Tenn..
Mrs. Jennie Bishop, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Woodall. Mr. and Mrs. Fonso
Hopkins Itad son Thomas Lee. Mr.
'and Mrs. Solon Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie Jones. Mr. and
Mrs, Cary Rose and daughter, Mary
Sue. Mary Wilma -Jones.-Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Burkeen, Willie Hop-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Eulis Goodwin
and children. Witiodean and J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Janes. Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Linn and son John
Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Matt SchLnader.
John Barnett. Mrs. Lorena Mar-
shall and daughter Nellie Mae. Mr.
and Mrs. Crawford Barnett. Mr.
and Mrs. Ewin Barnett, Paducah.
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett,
Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hop-
kins, Dexter Mrs. Bob Barnhart
Bruceton, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Jones, Wildersville. Term.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston and
daughter Jeanette.
Mrs. Da Walston, Mrs. Pearle
- Guedry, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hen-
son, Centralia, Ill., Mrs. John Grif-
fin. Crocket, Calif., Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Barnett, Dentis Jackson, Mr,
and Mrs. Jack Griffin and daugh-
ter Dorothy Lou. Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Jeffrey, Paris, Tenn., Lake
Harris, Whitlock, "Senn.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Hurt, Paris,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Roberts
and daughter. Dorothy Mae, Mr.
and Mrs. Essie Puckett, and sons,
James Davis and Bobbie Lee of
Hardin, Miss Lenora Kolb, St.
James, Mo.. Miss Jewell Hicks.
Miss Lois Goodwin, Miss Lucile
WaLston, Miss Nannie Burkeen,
Miss Zen* -Belt Sehroadmis-
Esdell Henson, Miss Milly Griffin,
Miss Geraldine Barnett.
Miss Virginia Farley., Miss Ruth
Farley, Miss Frances Barnett, Miss
Gwendolyn Barnett, Miss Geraldine
Hurt. Miss Eva Hopkins., Loraine
Barnett, •Randall' 'Griffin, Jetties
Barnett, Alonzo- Harnett, Lloyd
King. Paducah, Pete Henson, John
Griffin.
Mrs. John Whitnell
Is Honored
Members of the Birthday Club
enjoyed another delightful meet-
ing in the home of Mrs. John
Whitnell Thursday evening, Octo-
ber 15. Mrs. Whitnell being honor-
ed.
An appetizing fall menu was
served on small tables in the liv-
ing and dining rooms. During the
social hour which followed the
honoree was presented lovely linen
a
handkerchiefs.'
Those present were Mrs. Roy
Farmer, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs.
Burgess Parker. Jr.. Mrs. John
Ryan, Mrs. Rudy Tyree, •
Mrs. John Fanner. Mrs. Clete
Farmer. Mrs. Garnitt Jones, Mrs.
Myrtle Wall. Mrs. Robert Jones.
'Mrs. 0. R. Bennett Mayfield,
Mrs. Whit Imes. Almo. Mrs. Charles
Bouchillon, Miss Brooks Garrett of
McKenzie, Tend., Miss Estelle
Houston.
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Miss Thelma
Tyree, Mrs.. Herbert Dunn, Naomi
Lee Whitnell. Jeanette Farmer,
and Mrs. Whitnell.
• 0 • •
Haley Family Reunion
Members of the Haley fa,
gathered at the home of Mrs. John.
Haley, in college addition, Sunday
fur. _Unity. reunion..
Present were: Mrs. RebeecirEzell,
Mrs., Betty Haley, Miss Stella
Haley. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Er-
win, and, son, Hugh Grey Erwin,
Robert Huie, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Haley.
Mn and Mrs. W. D. Haley, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbert Haley and chil-
dren, Betty June 'and Paul Edwin
Haley, Byrd Haley. ,Mrs. Jewell
Parks and children, lipogene. Min-
nie Louise and Volina Parks,
W. H. Haley and children, Char-
lotte and Dalton Haley. Mr. and
Mrs. G. R. Haley, Mrs. Buelah
Haley and children. Hubert and
Nelle Haley, and friend, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Thurmond. - s
Owen Barber. Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. Haley.' Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Haley.
and daughter Dorothy Evelyn
Haley, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smith.
Mrs. A. W. Alderson.
It pays to read the elaarafied adi.
POWER-TONE- ECONOMY!
New 937 Battery - °periled PHILCQ,339
9 Class B Audio System for battery etonomy. Many
new features, usually found only in fine city radios.
Complete with batteries . •
TURNER'S GARAGE
BE MACHINE SHOP
COLDWATER, KY.
Adgai 'lee" '/OPSZA 11/5 PROM THE
GENERAL MOTORS PROVING GROUND
A 416._
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